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Do’* ct IrantcrlpHon, 3/M/y3L

. RAlurat admitted to
that vbe had typed the letter to the Watergate lottT^

Washington, B.C., on stationery bearing letterhead of "A>acrita«,
Inc.**, confirming the room reservations as requested by her
husband at the Watergate Bote l on lay 15-25, 1972. Mrs. BARGEE
admitted also that she bad signed a fictitious name to that
letter, and that the contents of that letter had been dictated
to her by her husband, RERXAK0 L* BARKER, q
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AgtJit MIJHA2L L, HA>X, Department o t the Treasury,
Alophol, Tobacco and Firearms Division, Federal Building,
Miami, Florida, advised SA EDW1RD F. BRANDS as follows:

Agent HALL stated that in 1971 the^arabelluni Inc^
Ma^i„BuJ_ldin^, Room. t *. „8ih Street, MiaiilV^^V-
Florida , obtained a gun license, number 59-10309, and license
for Social Security purposes, number 59-1163062. The officers
of this organization were listed as follows:

, jU >
^0/1 is I A ucpi ua t Jra r i T rroA oANSELMO L*>ALLIGERO, t^rnija.J^i?a , U.S. Citizen,

as~of ~4/l1/45 ,H£res
f\0.

ATXIGERO *s fa:

and Is knovn t6 C1WV ft UhUU *UUJWI1 IA
vms oeit at aii^TTMes. ALLIGERO^ wife, AGUEDIA M, , born in \

Cuba, U.S. citizen as of 2/5/44, listed as secretary. Their
residence was listed as 5605 S^W^84th Avenue ADAM J )

Py^SFJMSlU
ed as Vice President- .

TjWuLuj4At£&
ive.

MASFERRER is a revolutionist presently in Jail on
a gun violation. In the early stages of this organization,
MASFERRER traveled extensively to South American areas* No
listing was made for the position of treasurer of this organi-
zation.

,
. ^ ^

< t]£jl dit ft ^ 0 -

wjfr. UALLstated that on January 26, 1972, GFRA[,fl
JPATRICI^^ENNINGu, born in Cuba. U.S. citizen as of 11/24/48,
filed corporate changes for the Parabellum Inc. The officers _
of the organization were listed as ANSELMO L. ALL1GER0,
President, AGUEDIA M/&LLIGER0, Secretary and HENNING as Tice
President al^operatloE*! director. HALL] stated HENNING had /
been arrested in the earry 1960*s by U.S J Customs and that /
HENNING had been in California for period of time and returned %

to Miami .bout March , 1972.
/ /

Mr. HALL stated on the original and corporate ^chang

W**-> AlMjjir
E 7
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f.

oapers no mention was made FRANK FIORINI or BILL KAISFR. 1

Agent HALL stated that be started receiving Iiifor*--ation \

regarding FIORINI and KAISER about March, 1972, and this
information continued up until about the second week of May,
1972. He advised the information received was that FIORINI
and XAISEH had business cards and were representing themselves
to various organizations including police departments ns being
employed by the Parabellum Inc. Both FIORINI and KAISER were
attempting to sell guns to these individuals. Agent HALL
stated that he contacted ALLIGERO and HENNING concerning
FIORINI tnd KAISER’S association with the Parabellum Inc.
and both emphatically denied that either KAISER or FICKINI

1

were employees of this organization and that they had no
jlight to represent themselves as such. HENNING further

advised Agent HALL that he had attempted to contact FIORINI '

in order that he might instruct him to discontinue representing
himself as an official or employee of this organization.

i

Agent HALL stated that ALLIGERO and HENNING through f

Information he has received are and have traveled extensively
in the Caribbean, South American, and Mexican areas and

.
;

representing themselves a/ agents with an exclusive franchise i

in these areas for theffiilltary Armament Corporation which 1

organization is located in Powder Springs, Georgia. Agent ^ ;

;

HALL stated there was an apparent split with ALLIGERO and
j

MASFERRER with HENNING coming into the organization and
MASFERRER going to Powder Springs. Agent HALL stftted he
does not know what connection MASFERRER has with the Military
Armament Corporation.

'4''CONFIDENTIAL

\j - Agent HALL stated he determined that one MITCHELL
T t jw£RBELL,_UX*—

i

s president of M I litarj_Armament -£orpo**at ios.
Powder Springs. Georgia, amTTs alleged that he is an ex-£lA~
»geaL

.
_

...

Agent HALL stated that he (his department) was '#*“

against the Issuance of a gun license for Parabellum; however,
all the requirements were met and the license issued and, ;

therefore, his department maintained an alert concerning "'*£

^Parabellum. He stated that because of this alert he cannoxw4«

Nr
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understand ho# the company manages to exist when no profit has
beer rea^i.'sed since Its incorporation, not even expenses for
the maintenance ot office space vhich is a one room affair
with a desk and severe? straight back chairs* He stated,
however, ALLIGERO and HENNING do continue to travel extensively
acd that it appears that this organization is mainly a front
for the purpose oi shipping arms out of the country or some
other undercover activity*

G
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WILLIAM P. WELLY
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Offic,: MP.MT, FLORIDA

Bureau Fit* 139 —4GG9

JAMES WALTER MC CORD, JR.;
ET AL
BURGTARY OF DEMOCRATIC PARTY
NATIONhL HEADQUARTERS,
6/17/72

INTERCEPTION OF COMMUNICATIONS

Syftop,ii;

Records Eastern Airlines (EAL)
,
Miami, Florida, reflect four

tickets purchased 6/12/72, from ROY KATON r s Tamiami Tours,
Miami, for round-trip tickets, Miami to Washington, D.C. ,

6/16/72, in nam*s Mr. G. VA1DES, Mr. F. CARTER, Mr. J, DI ALBERTO
& Mr . R, GODOY, fo^ EAL Flight 190. Investigation at Tamiami
Tours reflects these tickets purchased with $100 bills by
EUGENIO ROLANDO MARTINEZ, Miami, known at Tamiami to be associated
with subjects BARKER & GONZALES. BARKER purchased, with $100
bills, 10 return trip Miami to Washington tickets, National
Airlines Flight 108, from Tamiami Tours, 5/2/72, for travel on
5/3/72, in names ONELIO DE JUAN, ARMANDO ACOSTA, JOSE ALEMAN,
BENJAMIN ACOSTA, MANUEL GARCIA, JOSE VALDEZ, RAMON HERNANDEZ,
ARTURO GARCIA, RAUL RAMON GUERRA, all unidentified.
On 5/17/72, MARTINEZ purchased 6 airline tickets from Tamiami, with
$100 bills. Three of these tickets were for NAL Flight 100, for
5/22/72, in names Mr. JOSEPH DI ALBERTI, Mr. J. GRANDA & Mr.
FRAN CARTER. The other 3 tickets were for EAL Flight 130, for
5/22/72, in names Mr. G. VALDES, Mr. JOSE PIEDRA & RAUL G0B0Y
Records of Republic National Bank. Miami, reflect

tu MiOiU TtON C0N T &!NED

HEREiN IS UNCLASSIFIED EXCEPT

WHERE SHOWN OTHERWISE.

CLASS. A EXT. BY Sft £.TbE
1 ygft IPOS

REASON-FC III IX, 1-2. 4. 2 V
PATE OF REVIEW AlliRv

r^°mrnc(KS*,ion * «*i- n „ (he pretty mi .»* >, ^no! to b- <Lptt nouted outside your agency

V. R. UMUNMOlT PHlMLNd

Vt mod its contents
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Miami, advised that on C/10/72, BARKER brought him 2 rolls of
3 Siam black and white Tri-X Kodak film for immediate developing
and printing. Negatives reflected 38 pictures, most with
"Chairman - Democratic National Committee" letterhead. RICHARDSON
has no copies. When negatives & prints were picked up later on
6/10/72, they were picked up by subjects BARKER, FIORIM fr

unidentified white male. Ameritas, Inc., Suite 201, 955 S*W #

1st Street, Miami, Florida, formed in 1969 as a small real
estate development corporation, by Miami attorney MIGUEL A.
SUAREZ. SUAREZ is attorney tor BARKER 's real estate business,
Barker Associates, Inc., 2301 N.W. 7th Street, Miami. BARKER
has assisted SUAREZ in obtaining financing for Biarritz Towers,
Inc., a Miami area condominium project of which SUAREZ is
President & BARKER is Secretary. SUAREZ & BARKER revived
Ameritas, Inc. SUAREZ admitted knowing MARTINEZ, but none of
other subjects. BARiCER obtained Ameritas letterhead stationery
about 5/17-18/72; used by BARKER'S wife to request reservations
at Watergate Hotel, Washington, D.C. , for several subjects,
using aliases, during late 5/72, Family members of various
subjects interviewed at Miami. Telephone toll records set out
re subjects.

DETAILS:

P

- 2 ~

rfriTI€
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On June 18, 1972, EUGENE C. KURTZ, Supervisor,
Ticket Lift, Fustern Airlines (EAL), Miami, was telopnon Jcally
contacted at n is Loi.ie by i.n VILLiAM F. 13LLY. KURTZ was
contacted for the purpose of attempting t hnve Federal
Qrreait of Investigation (FLI) Agcr ts review EAL tickets for
flights from Miami to Washington P.C., made on June 16,
1972.

KURTZ stated no delivery of used EAL tickets would
be made at EAL Ticket Lift Office until the morning of June 19,
1072; all used tickets for the weekend of June 16-18, 1972,
being in the mail.

Mr. KURTZ stated immediately upon the opening of
business at his office on June 19, 1972, he would cause
his assistant, Mr. RICHARD ARTHUR LOWE, to begin an
immediate search of EAL tickets relative to Flight 190,
particularly ticket Number 007-281531189-2, and tickets
with numbers close to that number.

5 -
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RICHARD ARTHUR LOWE, Assistant Supu^vlsor, Ti' liet
Lift, Eastern Airlines (ML), Kifciui, furnished Xerox copies
of four KAL tickats, In Puwerlcal sequence, for tickets used
on KAL flight 190, Miami, Florida, to Washington, D, C.

,

and return for June 16, 1972, at a weekend tour rate,
T tAckots >,cre parebased on wane 12, lt*72, frou LOT
BATON’S TamiamJ Tours, Mxami, Florida. These tickets
&re described as follows!

TICKET AIRLFfiK FLIGHT PASS'^GER

0 7281531187 KAL 190 Mr. G. VALDES

007281531183 SAL 190 Mr. F. CARTER

007281531189 SAL 190 Mr. J. DI ALBERTO

007*8153] )9u SAL 190 Mr. d. GODOT

Mr. LOWE advised that the Ticket Lift Office of
EAL will maintain physical custody of the originals of
the above described four used KAL tickets.

Xerox copies of these four tickets as furnished
by LOWE are attached.

6/19/72 Miami, Florida Miami 139-328— °t 9
FH«

SA WILLIAM P, KELLY and
' ° *

SA MICHAEL J. MC BRIDE IPKipnh 6/23/72

Thu document conloint n.lth.r r«[omm«ndolion( nor conduUofli ©< th. FBI.

H Oruj tfi Cont.nh or. © o f to b, diifrlbul.d oi/fiid,
^ o u r Op.ncy.
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6/24/72
Do<« c i'ofti£f tption

1 .

KUCEXT C« KURTZ, Supervisor, Ticket Lift,
TJaste’-c Airlines (EAL), furnished Xerox copies of the
following described three used EAL tickets for Flight 150.
Miami, Florida, to Washington, B. C., for Way 1072*

TICKET K»BU*Rtt WAMX

007180628313 Mr* G. VAUX5S

007180628T 14 Mr. JOSE PIKD3A

007180628815 Mr. RAUL G0B0T

caiprai

6/21/72 .i Miami
r
Florida m. t Miami 139-328

- 9 -

3A W11J.1AM P. KXLLTipnh 6/23/72
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Dr./. 0' ifaniCf iplior:
6/24/72

S
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1

i
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Hi

9

/ sjl/: ac
H . ROY^ATOli, Gflmerqf Roy Ka von faTaaipnl

\

Toy rs ard the Ta*» 1 n*o i Gun Shop, a leadlng~Tlreanms
retail outlet a tore in the South Florida area, both
located at 2975 S*~ advised as follows*:

' *-iA
J

r
. ti

Ze lira been we?l ac^c.% ifttedTO'h severe; years with
BUOENXO ROLANDO MARTINEZ, who le commonly known an ROIAN0C
MARTINEZ.

KATON stated he has met with and conversed on
several occasions with BERNARD BARKER and VIRGIL10
GONZALES, and knows GONZALES to be associated with both
BARKER and MARTINEZ.

EATON never met JAMES WALTER MC CORD, JR*
the name EDWARD MARTIN means nothing to KATON. However,
EATON stated he has heard the name of MC CORD mentioned
either by MARTINEZ, BARKER, or both of the*, as being
an associate of at least MARTINEZ and BARKER*

KATON stated that during business hours of
June 16, 1972, MARTINEZ, GONZALES, and BARKER came to
the front reception area of Tania*1 Tours* They were
accompanied by a forth individual described by KATON
as an unidentified white male, American, about 50 years

'!*• tw*d on
6/19/72

o'

3A waLLIAM P. !usl*L7 ana
SA MICHAEL J* MC BRIDE

Miami, Florida

_ 12 -

WPKipnh

Miami 139-326
.fit* #

Oat* tSktaUd.
6/23/72

'hii document contain* nrirtier r»toi*'wendoiiait» npr conciutton* ©f th* Fli. ft l* <K* pfop»rtjr of th* FBI and it loaned to your agency,

il arid IU ioM*ntt or* no* to fa* di|!ribul*d Out*idt your ag*ncy.

CON#
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age, about 175 pounds, rather short, with grey hair.
This Tol* ij individual said nothin* at all, tc the
recollection of KATON. He stated thi_> 5*irth mvn was
defini J ely not CORD, whose phot‘jgraph KATON reviewed,
nor was it FRANK ANTHONY STURGIS, commonly known as
FRANK FIORINI. KATON stated he has known I IGiUNI
for many years and stated his reputation in the Miami area
is not good,

KATUN conversed with MARTINEZ, GONZALES, and
BARKER in the presence of the unidentified American,

During the conversation, MARTINEZ stated he
wanted to buy some airline tickets at T&miami Tours
for a flight from Miami to Washington, D. C. He stated
be wanted to go to Washington in order to make a "protest"
which he did not further identify,

KATON directed MARTINEZ to Tam tarn i Tours
employee MICHAEL BRENNAN for the purpose of obtaining
airline tickets# 1

KATON stated he believes that tickets purchased
by MARTINEZ were paid for in cash by BARKER, He stated
that tickets purchased by MARTINEZ were for Eastern Airlines
(EAL) Flight 190, from Miami to Washington, D, C,, and
return, departing Miami at 1:45 p,m., on June 16, 1972,
He stated that MICHAEL BRENNAN would have copies of the four
tickets purchased by MARTINEZ,

KATON stated he has no information of a first-
hand or hearsay nature concerning the source or sources
of cash, particularly $100 denomination U# S, notes,
which were found in the possession of BARKER, MARTINEZ,
MC CORD, and/or FIORINI, by officers of the Metropolitan
Police Department in Washington, D# C,, on June 17, 1972.

- 13 -
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MICHAEL BHKKKAN* Employee of Tanicunl Tours,
2975 S, V . 8th Street, and a resident of 1075 Ilorth
Shore Drive, Miiii Beach , Florida, ibe re hie hone telephone
nurber 1s 866-182i, advised as follows:

On June 12, 19 XLOENIO ROLAMiX) MARTINEZ
presented hluself at Tawiwal Tores. BR2NNAN did tot
see any other indlviduria with MARTINEZ. MARTILEZ purehasoU
four round- trip tickets, Miami to Washington, D. C.
MARTINEZ definitely paid for the fovr tickets himself
with new $100 bills of unknown serial numbers. These
bills were deposited with the regular deposit of Tamiami
Tours lc the International Bank, If. V. 27 th Avenue and
6th Street, Miami, on the following date and In the
ordinary course of business.

BRENNAN described the four tickets purchased
by MAHTIXKZ on June 12, 1972, as fellows

l

All four tickets were for Eastern Airlines (SAL)
Flight 190, departing Miami at 12 45 p.m. , June 16, 19'rz.
Ticket Humber 007281531187 was written in the name
of Mr. Q. TALD&S. Ticket Humber 007281531188 was written
in the name of Mr. r. CARTER. Ticket Humber 007281531189
was written in the name of Mr. JT. pi ALBERTO. Ticket
Humber 007281531190 was written In the name of
Mr. It. GODOT. Each of these tickets cost $94.00.

BRENNAN stated he prepared the above described
four tickets in his own handwriting and exhibited copies
of the tickets temporarily being maintained at Tfcmiami
Tours. He stated the original tickeb vMld most likely
be in the possession of XAL at the Ticket Lift Office
of that a irl ine in Miami*

BRSNHAH identified a photograph of BERNARD
BARKER as being identical with a person who has contacted
him on at least one previous occasion at Tamiaml Tours
for the purpose of buying tickets from Miami to Washington,
I) . He stated he knows BARKER to he in the rca1 estate

i>t 8/19/72

SA WILLIAM P.

n* Miami* Florida

KELLY and
A

X**

IPI

}

pnh Dot. dictated

Misjoi 13&-338 _

C/23/72

Tbti H n r y ff! n f rnnfnlni r rp; ST>dc^ ! Oh» nsr CC”C»L‘l!Or»i O' th" F 5 ! j!

d Ood Hi content! or# not to be diifrlbui«d oottide your agency.
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busings, located at 2301 N, W. 7th Street, Miami, where
hi3 business telephone number is reported to be 643-4511*
BARKER is a business aaioctate of EUGENIO POLAND© MARTINEZ.

According to BRENNAN, BERNARD BARAEH came tc
BRENNAN at Tftmiawi Tourr on May 2, 1972, and purchased
ten Miami tc Washington, D. C., return trip airline
tickets, for National Airlines (NAL) Flight 108,
departing Miami at 12:00 noon on May 3, 1972. Each ticket
was priced at $146*00, tourist class*

BRENNAN identified the ticket numbers and
passengers pertaining to NAL Flight 108, May 3, 1972,
as follows:

TICKET NUMBER

010-281531088

010-281531089

010-281531090

010-281531091

010-281531092

010-281531093

010-281531094

010-281531095

010-281531096

010-281531097

NAME

ONELIO DE JUAN

ARMANDO ACOSTA

JOSE ALEMAN

BENJAMIN ACOSTA

MANUEL GARCIA

JOSE VALDEZ

RAMON HERNANDEZ

ARTURO GARCIA

RAUL ORTEGA

RAMON GUERRA

BRENNAN furnished Xerox copies of the above
described ten tickets.

BRENNAN pointed out that he is not acquainted
with any of the ten persons named in the ten tickets listed

- 15 -
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above nor is he acquainted with *»n> of the fouu persory
named Jr the four tickets bought by MARTXNkZ for EAL
Flight 1.90, departing Miami June 16, 1972.

Furthermore, BRENDAN advised that when BARKER
puiehased the above described ten tickets for NAL Flight
108, he paid BRENNAN in crisp new $130 bills* which $100
btll3 were deposited in the regular course of business
with other Tamiami Tours deposits at the International
Bark, Miami.

BRENNAN went on to ray that on May 17, 1972,
MARTINEZ purchased from 3RENNAN at Tamiami Tours six one-
way Miami to Washington, I/. C. , tickets for two separate
flights departing Miami on May 22, 1972. Three of these
tickets were purchased for NAL Flight 100 on May 22, 1972,
and the remaining three tickets on EAL Flight 130 for the
same date.

BRENNAN advised the following are the ticket
numbers and passenger names for the tickets involved!

TICKET NUMBER NAME

010-180628810 'NAL) Mr. JOSEPH DI ALBERTI ^
010-180628811 (HAL) Mr. J. CRANDA

101-180628812 (NAL) „ Mr. FRAN CARTER

AAMl A A*t AUUY J.OUOZOGJL3
A W V
Li) Mr. G. VALDES ^

007180628814 (EAL) Mr. JOSE PIEDRA

007180628816 (EAL) Mr. RAUL G0B0Y

BRENNAN furnished Xerox copies of the above
described six tickets for NAL Flight 100, and EAL Flight
130, both flights being on May 22, 1972.



o
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3RP>{KAF recrlled that v;her MA RTINEZ ouichased
th \j ve described a i:{ tickets r c said hy was buy inf
them for somebody else. BttENNAN slated that MARTINEZ
did not volunteer any wore iniomation relative to the
Identities of the six persons naiiied in the tickets.
BRENNAN stated he does not know any of the persons named in
the tickets.

BRENNAN stated that MARTINEZ paid for the above
described six tickets with new $100 bills, which bills
were deposited with the other deposits of Tamiami Tours
in thtf International Bank on the following business day,
which would have been May 17, 1972.

In each of the above described three ticket
sales transac tions , Tamiami Tours, as a regular business
practice, received 50 per cent commission from the
airlines involved for the sales of the tickets.

- 17 -
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Records of International Bank of Miami, 627 S.W.
27th Avonu-j

, Miaul, Florida, reflect a checking aoco’int for
Tajnltjul Gun Shop, 2975 S.F. 8tu Street, Miami, Florida.
The account reflects deposit on May 4, 1972, for $4,527.32
cf which $1,775.64 to be ce^h; doposit on May 18, 1972^
for $3,068 09, of which $1,438,33 was cast' ; and iepcsit on
June 13, 19/7, for $2,046.08, o which $I,r4l T QS w?.s cash.

Following is a break uotn from teller’s tape of
above cash deposits:

$ .64
5.00

470.00
1 , 000.00

100.00
200.00

TTT7K-WT

$ #33
3.00
5. GO

240.00
840.00
100.00
3nn nn

nriwnw

$ .08
1.00

140.00
1 . 000.00

irrrxrnOT

Following is a copy of each of the above deposit
slips:

lM.rvl«w«d on __6/26/73L —

°

f—Miami, ^Florida -Miami 139*328 -

Jhli dcfum.nl (onlomi n.ilk.i f.tomirn.ndo’iont nor conclutlont of fb. FBI.

H ocd lit conl.ntt O', not Id b. d<tlf<bul*d ouHld. you' ofl.nCy.
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In the event the above information is to be

produced in a court of law, a subpoena duces tecum nhanld
be directed to I. BIANCO, Cashier, International Bank of
Mia»i r 627 S,H. 27th Avenue, Miami, Florida.

tr
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V7LLIAM C. CHRISTIAN, Security Officer for
National Airline* (NAL), advised that his review of records
of that airline relating to NAL Flight 100, May 22,
1972, frrei Miami to Washington, D. C., reflects that
the following three passeagij.’B actually used their
tickets IVr thut flight on tbo following ticket m»uborw>:

ticket ifuiiBXR KiMS

010-1806JS5 10 Mr* JOSEPH DI ALBERTI

010-180628811 Mr, J* ORANBA

010-180626812 Mr. FRAN CARTER

Relative to NAL Flight 10P, Miami to
Washington, P. C., c , May 3, 1972, CHRISTIAN stated
KAL recoida reflect that ail ten of the following listed
persons flew as passengers aboard that flight under the
following ticket numbers:

TICKET NUMBER MAKE

010-28153108

8

0NELI0 BE JOAN

010-281531089 ARMANDO ACOSTA

010-281531090 JOSE ALEMAN

010-281331091 BENJAMIN ACOSTA

010-281531092 MANUEL GARCIA

010-281531093 JOSE VALDEZ

010-281331094 RAMON HERNANDEZ

010-281331093 ARTURO GARCIA

010-281531096 RAUL ORTEGA

Jni» > » i«w *d o6/19/72 „, Bade County, Florida F „, , Mlul 139-328~
- 31 -

SA william P. kei.lt and
3A MICHAEL J. MC BRIBE WPKlpnh 6/23/72

Thu docum#ni rontnjni nfilKir recomm* ndoi ion* no> cond*<nom ot lh« FBI

ond III Con l«n Is Of* not to be d>ltf ibul*d ouUidi* your ngtnry
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010-28153109- HAMON GUERRA

CHKI3TIAN stated that as of June 19, 19/2 e

the NAT, tickets Identified above fo~ Flight 100

,

May 22, 1972, and Flight 108, May 3, 1972, had not
been located in the Current Files Section of NAL, He
stated, however, he would cause a continuing search
to be made for the original tickets; being a total
of thirteen in number and would advise the Miami
Office of the Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI)
upon the location of these tickets* Thereafter,
he would cause these tickets to be held aside for
possible evidentiary use.

- 32 -
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FuGENE C. KURTZ , Supervisor, Eastern Airlines
Ticket Lift Section, Vlnml International Airport, wade
available all tickets for first clase and tourlat, as well
as pass travelling passengers for flights originating In
New York or Newark and terminating at Washington, D C.

,

for fay 26 1975.

The following listed flights Eastern Airlines
for Hay 26, 1972, were checked with no passengers listed
by the na r*es of EDfARC WARREN, JAMES WALTER 1IC COED or
EDWARD MARTIN:

Eastern Airlines flights originating from
LaGuardia Airport:

1493 1531
1491 1543
1513
1511
1421
1431
1523
1521
1501
1503
1411
1483
1473
1461
1443
1471
1453
1481
1441
1451
1541
1553
1413
1701
1551 - 34 -

oft 6/23/72 oi Hlatl, Florida fit, » Miami 139—3 28
SA® ERNESTO PATINO, ANDRE N. FORTIER, CLEVELAND STRICKLAND,
WILLIAM I. BROWN, TERRY L, NELSON/ANF :bab

Oota dictotad

Ih.i doc«m»nl contain* neither rtcommtndaiiom no< conclujloni of tha FBI

H end Ht conianli art not to be dut'lbi/iaH oulnd* rou' agaric*

It it tb« pf opoly of It). FBI ond
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Eastern Airlines /lights originating from Newark:

1643
1651
1653
1661
1671
1601
1611
1631
1641
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On June 23, 1*7 **, WILLIAM C. CHRISTIAN, Chief
Invest '^tc/ , National Airlines, Mintri Interna * Iona I Airport,
made t valid ole the ticket® conc*riiing all National Airlines
flights between New York City and Washington, P.C., on May
26 1&??* A review of these tickets was made by SA’s PAUL
RICO end RALPH DE SENA. No ticket wa*> located indicating an
EDWARD WARREN, ED MARTIN or MC CORD had been a passenger on
any of the flights. The numbers of the flights reviewed
were 401, 403, 405, 421, 423, 491 and 1)1.
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«r«. ^RA_.ElJJU^EXksEl uW^FarflaBd«*, advised that
he »i ljorn_j>n _Aucust JL2 , 1917, Jn..Eiy&Bfu jCttJML. She carried
BKPNAIU) 'FOR aARXRL on July U. 1945, In Eavana, Cub*. tfhe
stated thfct tier Lera band wpc born on March i 7, 1917, Jin

Havana , Cube, of American onrents, both of whom ->r« deceased.
Hi* fat^r'e naue wr.e MEOARD LBOH BARKER, HR. and hie mother's
nane n. RUCK Wtt, • MW. 9th St.

Mrs . BARKER noted that they have one child, age J5,
ARIA KLEHA MOFFETT, who resides with her husband EDVIJf MGFPKT7
at 210 Gibbon Street, Alexandria, Tlryinia. EDWIN MOFFETT,
according to Sirs. BARKER, Is employed by the Ford Foundation is
Washington, D.C. , and Is engaged In some fora of propaganda
regarding drug abir;*.

Mrs BARKER stated that her husband has lived in
Cuba almost all bis life and in fact went to the 0.8. Embassy
In Havana on December 8, 1941, to volunteer his services. Mrs.
BARKER stated that her husband was in the Air Force during
World War II and was a prisoner of war In Germany for approximately
16 months. After the end of World War II he returned to Havana
and again volunteered his services to the United States during
the Korean conflict. They came to the United States la
February, 1960, and have resided in the Bias! area since that
time.

Mrs. BARKER stated further that she became a naturalised
citixen of the U.8. on June 19, 1970, in Hlami, Florida,

Mrs . BARKER said that Barker Associates, Inc., Suites
611, 2301 H.E. 7th Street, Hlami, Florida, was incorporated
in the State of Florida on July 9, 1971, and her husband is the
sole member of the Board of Directors; while he is listed as
President, their attorney, MIGUEL 8UARKS, la listed as Secretary
of the Corporation. BERNARD BARKER is the only licensed real
estate broker in the office, however, according to Mrs. BARKER,
the following licensed real estate salesmen are employed by

v,f * ^ — 6/20/7R Miant, Florida f»i. » Miami 139*328
8A MICHAEL R. CARRAMO, - 38 -

SA WILLIAM F, OUILFOIUE,
•>< SA -JOSEPH S, DAWSON MRC/J 1cf - Dot* dirtoiwd 6/24/T2
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Mr's. APELFA^ONZALEZ \ j //
<51 ADYSJ*Al£^YO

‘ ~>V ^
‘ - HXXnOiiyC\^R Rr-' icli ^

4 HlJ^BL'RfQ^ILLARREAL.. \Z^
V?'

" ANDHSa^AMOFOO \
/ ^Rig^rfj^RTI \“ ' ’JAIMR^RELA \

SUJENIO ROLANDO MARTINEZ \

Mrs. BARKER stated that she does not have f* license
to practice real estr.te, however she functions as a secretary
in the office of Barker Associates, Inc. The only other
employee is LUISV^bARROCAS who has been employed only two
weeks as a secreTafy^to ANDRES AMJEDO.

Mrs. BARKER stated that her husband told her on or
about Wednesday evening. June 14, 1972, that he was leaving
town within «,be next few days. According to Mrs. BARKER,
her husband did noi give her any details of the proposed trip
and she was not In the habit of Questioning; har husba

Mrs. BARKER stated also that her husband told her that
if she did not hear from him "by a certain time" that she was
to call an attorney by the name of CADDY in Washington, D.C.,
Mrs. BARKER said that she did not know this attorney and had
never met him before, but did know that her husband had net
CADDY before in Washington, D.C. Mrs. BARKER was asked whether
the phrase "by a certain time" referred specifically to 3:00 AM,
June 17, 1972. Mrs. BARKER declined to nake any further statements
in connection with conversations with her husband in this
regard

.

Mrs. BARKER stated that she knew ROLANDO MARTINEZ,
FRANK FI OR INI and VIRGILIO GONZALEZ as personal friends of her
husband. She noted, however, that she and her husband do not
socialize with these individuals but they are known to one
another. She stated that JAMES WALTER MC CORD is unknown to her.

- 39
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ROSA PIQUE, *l*o known ns Rosa Genes;, white ;

female, twice #idow^d, age 44, a natural jaed C* 8. cltlsen
of CuottD origin, vcj interviewed at her residence, -i *

303 K, W. 43rd Avenue, Miami, She identified herself
a* the step-sister of EXRHAR2) L. BARKER, who lo known
tc family SftAr'erw and friend* as "fciACHO**. ^

„ S'*
M-s. PIQUE shares a duplex home, whlc*i she

owns In association with her mother, Mrs. ROSA Du^JtCR,
who lives In the duplex at 301 H. W, 43rd Avenue. Mrs.
BONICH is the stepmother of BERNARD L. BARKER.

Relative to the arrest of BARKER and others
by local police officers at Washington, D. C., on
June 17, 1972, Mrs. PIQUE stated as follows!

She first learned of the arrests by reading
the news article regarding that matter In the ’Miami Herald",
a Miami, Florida, newspaper. Issue of Sunday, June 18, 1972*

Mrs. PIQUE stated she seldom sees her step-brother
and has seen him no more than perhaps once or twice
yearly for a considerable period of years. She claimed .

she has no first-hand information as to BARKER having
had any formal ass

isr

IS

In;- t *wi(! <>rt.
6/20/72 Mlanl. Florida

-I'

4A WILLIAM P. KELLY and
SA DOUGLAS R. KNIGHT WPKtpnh

41 -

_Oote dictated.
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BARK£R novf r t^ld ha’’ or pnyoni eLse in the
family, to her knowledge, that he ever worked f or any
agency of the fj. S, Government.

Mrs. PIQUE last saw BARKER about January, 1972,
at his real estate office. Barker Associates, Inc., at
2301 N. W. 7th Street, Miami. She contacted him about
the possibility of buying a duplex, but nothing came of
the matter.

Mrs. PIQUE telephonically contacted BARKER’S
wife, CLARA BARKER DE FERNANDEZ, on June 19, 1972, to
inquire about BARKER. Mrs. BARKER stated her husband
was fine, but that she could not speak further with
Mrs. PIQUE on that occasion.

Mrs. PIQUE was shown photographs of the
following individuals!

Her step-brother, BERNARD BARKER, whom
she identified;

EUGENIO ROLANDO MARTINEZ, whom she identified
as having seen at Barker’s real estate office;

VIRGILIO GONZALES, JAMES WALTER MC CORD, JR.,
and FRANK FIORINI, all of whom she stated she does not
know or recognize by photograph.

Mrs. PIQUE stated? she never heard of persons
named JOSE PIEDRA or J. GRANADA or J. GRANDA. V.

•7
,:n-

Mrs. PIQUE stated that after coming to the
U. S. from Cuba as an exile during the early stages
of the CASTRO Regime, she did work as a switchboard
operator, but is not now so employed. She stated she
works from 11:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. on Tuesday through
Friday at the Glorified Delicatessen on Coral Way on
21st Avenue, Miami. She advised she was formerly
employed as a waitress at the New England Oyster House
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Oii Alhambra Circle, Coral Cable*, Florida until about

March 2C, 1072.

Mrs. PIQUE stated that no one has asked her

to accept, any job in any capacity whatsoever at the

Fontainbleau Hotel on Miami Beach or at any other location

lor that matter* She has absolutely no connection with

either the Democratic or Republican National Conventions

scheduled for Miami Beach during the summer of 1672.

Mrs. PIQUE stated she has absolutely no idea

as to the reason why her step-brother or the persons

arrested with him apparently broke into the Democratic

Party National Headquarters on June 16, 1672. She

stated 3 he did not know for whom, if anyone, these

individuals may have been working. She further stated

she does not know the source of dash* money of her step-

brother other than income he develops from his real

estate business at Miami, which is a substantial business.

.»• - 1-
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Mrs • BOC^Br^ICHA widow, 3oi_M. IK 43rd Avenue. /ZX
the ittp-aothef of Bd&ASD L, BAAKjfB, isT^oiKir ROSA .s
PIQUE, who renldec next door to Mrs. BflHICH, advised *s follows:

Her step-son, BKTNARD BARKER, » U, S. Citi£9tt
t

borr In Cubi f Is the son of her second busbar ' who Is tlso
deceased. She described RA1KER, whom 3he referred to by the
slchnsfe* ’HACHO”, as s devotedly anti-communism - pro-domocraey
individual who was always, from his youth, interested in
fighting total ltarlanlan and communism. She. stated he
Via An* of fha vai»v firat nprarin.q in Cnha to vol nnfmi* fov~ — — — >»— ’— •"* / —' ———
military service in the U. 0. Air Force during World War IX.
She stated he was accepted and served with honor In the
then Array Air Forest being captured and held as a prisoner
of war by the Germans for a considerable period. She
stated he Is devotedly loyal to the 0. 9. Government, but
stated she Is not close to him as a step-mother and is
not familiar with his particular political preferencesas
far as Party is concerned.

Mrs. BOHICE stated she seldom sees her son even
though he resides within a relatively short distance
of both Mrs. BOHICS and Mrs. PIQUE. Both women are somewhat
closer to CLAJIA BARWt, the wife of "MACHO", but even that
association is not at sll close.

Mrs. B0N1CH stated she is not acquainted with
EUGENIO ROLANDO MART IKES, TIRGILIO GONZALES, JAMES WALTER
MC CORD. JR. . or PSAHX PIOftIHI.

u *. 6/20/72 „ Miami, Florida

8A WILLIAM P. KELLY ud ~4 4 ~

BA DOPQLAB », KNIGHT WPK:pnh 0

pa. B1ml 139-338

Oat. dictottd 6/23/72

’K»» aocum.nl cantnim n.ith.r r«comm«nduiloni no* conttulion* 0 » tK. J-B». it p, >p.rty at t«i. F81 ond It loaned to ytwr ggtflCf;
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Mrs, BON ICH stated that the onlj source of Income

of BARKER known to her is froa ’lie rather profitable
real estate business. Barker Ascooiates, Inc., 23<Vi K. V.
7th Street, Mlaal, Florida.

i

i

4
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On June ?0. 2972, Mr. HARRY TAYLOR, Vic* President,
University Federal Pavings and Loan Association, 13** Miracle
Mile, Co.al tables, Florida, was contacted by SA KiFWAKD F,
BRANUF*

.

Mr. TAYLOR advised he Is acquainted , business wise
only, #ith BZRXIE BARKER when BARKER was a salesman for ROBERT
MARX and to the best of his knowledge for Enrique Yalledor
Realtors. Mr. TAYLOR stated BARKER, working as a salesman
selling real estate^ came Into contact with him; however, his
dealings were actually with the various Individuals who were
purchasing the property and for which the association financed.

Mr. TAYLOR advised he could not recall financing any
property for BERNIE BARKER. He stated that he recalls that
BARKER did Introduce him to one MIGUEL (MIKE) SUAREZ but
SUAREZ was selling units in his apartment house converted
into a condominium at 61 Collins Avenue, Miami Beach. Sr.
TAYLOR stated he had no financial dealings with SUAREZ but
rather with the people who were purchasing the individual
units in SUAREZ* condominium. '*

Mr. TAYLOR advised that he recalls SUAREZ coming
into his association trying to finance a dondomlnium on the
southwest part of Normandy Isle; however, no financing by
this association was made to SUAREZ and he has no information
whether or not SUAREZ was able to obtain the necessary
financing tor this condominium.

Mr. TAYLOR advised that his dealings with BERNIE
BARKER were over a period of about two years and during
those two years his contacts would have been about four or
six times a year. He stated that the time that SUAREZ sold .

/

the units in his condominium would have been approximately
the last of 1971.

,
-
t ‘i

Mr. TAYLOR advised that he had not seen BARKER or
SUAREZ since the first part of 1972,

Mr, TAYLOR advised that he does not know any of $ho :
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associates of BERN IE BARKER or MIKE SUAREZ and that the name
Arcerltus In c. or the Greats American Mortgage Investors out
of Atlanta, Georgia, Is unfamiliar to him. Mr. TAILOR advised
that his association dees sell the paper-; however, their
dealings would be with the Mortgage Guaranteed Insurance
Corporation.

Mr. TAYLOR stated he could furnish no other infor-
mation concerning either of these individuals.
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The fol lowing Invest!gat io.a wee conducts by
Special Agents DOUGLAS It. RNIGflT and WAYNE F. 3TILES;

Records of the Carner National Bank. Miami Beach,
Florida, reflect a $128,000 loan to SBF Co. for the
construction of eight homes located at 17C0 N.W, 175th
Street

.

The Individuals concerned are LUIS SAKNZ, JOSE
FONTAN, AND SERGIO BARRIENTOS. The address given vas
955 S„W, 1st Street, Miami.

The record reflect BERNARD L. BARKER of Barker
and Associates Is the realtor for BBF.

The records also reflect a loan application for
Amerltas, Inc., for a proposed shopping center on Flagler
Street. The Individuals signing the loan applicant are:

BERNARD L, BARKER - Lessor and Lessee
CARLOS CASAL - Lessor and Lessee
BERNARD L. BARKER - Notary .

A subpoena duces tecum should be directed to
STEPHEN CARNER, President, Carner National Bank, to
furnish these records In court.

C
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-MipAEU^XCHXifl6C«.^iilto «art?7
_
«ie 28,

rwldr.at .rf JtOd? H. g. 169th Street. Worth aitil Beach,
yiflridjl . TolUHtSi’ilj’ nfAr«nt«l at tha ffl ai j Off jg$
of the Federal Burecn of Invest Ifatic* (FBI) cod furnished
hs following isf^rw itloot

He ^WlfFed^fay sis father f JAHE8 CJ RICHAKDSON,m 8 puutogiiphlf fix* prvCeB3€f in uij father *s bmifleM,
Floh Photos , 1000 We^t Flagler Street, final, Florida,
Which Is located 1b a predominately Cuban neighborhood

.

Os Saturday, Jim 10, 1972, KICHAKL RICHARDSON
was at wark

>
as is his custom. Rich Photos usually oloses

at 1 100 p.m. on Saturdays.

age 28,

At Jnet about boob, June 10, 1972, a white mal'*
eustcser entered the store* (This custcsser will herein
be referred to as the Number One nan, ) The Htsiber One
aan Was described fay RICHARDSON as being In his very late
thirties or early forties, wearing glasses* with receding
hairline (dark hair), perhaps 8 f 8** to 5 f l0" tall, probably
wore than 100 pounds, believed to b<> a Latin who spoke
excellent English with no Latin accent. This fttmber One
nan identified hlcself to RICHARDSON by a nn« that
RICHARDSON believes sounded like BLACKBURN or senething
sinllar to that nisae. He stated he Is suite sure
thvi sane given by His person began with a ’’B".

The Nunbear One nan presented RICHARDSON with
two rolls of exposed 35 as* Trl-X black and white KodakHl« . Sa Im #4 1m *iu(

printed immediately, setting a deadline for*RICHARDSON
of one and a half hoursj Which would have made the deadline
tine about li30 p.a., June 10, 1972. RICHARDSON stated it
would take at loast two hours to do a proper Job and told
the number One man that RICHARDSON would charge $40 pins
85 cents a print plus $1 per roll. The Number One man
said price was no object. The Ktsther One man made n
telephone call and spoke to an unknown person and
nfter hanging up told RICHARDSON to make one print of each

W\V rl* /,£ <%J
,

8/22/72 Miami, Florid.

8A WILLIAM P.’ EBLLTipah - 50 -

139-328

6/23/72 ,*“

.Dal. dlclot.d
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n»«g*tl\b ou each i >11 and to make tit a print ©ise V* by 10* .

Th^ Number Ove nan eaid the negatives consisted of pictures
of "document* *

RICHARDSON, Who stated he takes great pride In
doing a good job of development and printing of pictures,
stated he processed the two rolls of film presented to
him by the Number One man, Ha stated there were four
exposed negatives on one of the two rolls of Tri-X
film and thirtyfour on the second roll for a total of
thlrtyelght exposed negatives,

* RICHARDSON made up only one print of each
of the thlrtyelght negatives and he made them size
7 M by 10” as opposed to the 8" by 10" which had been
requested.

RICHARDSON examined all of the prints and
determined that almost all of them bore a printed heading
which he believes was "Chairman - Democratic National
Committee" • These documents also had an emblem on them
Host or all of the documents were on onion skin paper when
they were photographed and most of the documents had been
typed. Perhaps two or more of the documents were handwritten
note* which bore the signature of "DICK" (Last Name Unknown), y

Several of the letters and possibly one or more of the
i notes bore the signature of LAVR&fCE O'BRIEN, presumed

to be the Chairman of the Democratic National Party.

RICHARDSON stated that he read most of the
wording on the developed prints, but cannot now recall the
specific content of most of what he read. He stated that
the documents Were of no particular slgnlf Icance to him at
that time and that he did not h»ar or read anything about
the burglary of Democratic Party National Headquarters
until June 21, 1972,

RICHARDSON stated that he does recall that Vv
or possibly more of the documents which he read

concerned an unidentified woman who headed a local : y -

campaign to try to win the Democratic nomination for
President for Senator HUBERT HURPHREY. This document :

!$
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consisted principally of n ^epume of tUe 'Po-' rm Involved.

RICHARDSON specifically and clearly recalled
that all of the di>cuments had been photographed on a shag
type carpet. He could not know the color of the carpet
since the pictures worn in black and whit**.

RICHARDSON stated that on each of the thirtyeight
documents which he printed, he could clearly see glowed
fingers holding down each of the four corners of all of
the documents. He stated the gloves were of the extremely
clear type such as surgical type gloves.

RICHARDSON stated he is positive that the pictures
Were made with an electronic flash attached to some 35mm
camera and that the picture had to have b^en shot from an
angle because of the amount of glar in the negatives.
He stated the pictures Were technically very well photo-
graphed and that the negatives and resultant prints were
very legible.

RICHARDSON stated he kept no copies of either th*^

negatives or th#* prints described above. .. ,,

During the time that RICHARDSON was processing
the negatives and making the prints, the customer, the

Number One man, went across the street to La Dominicans
Restaurant, from which he called RICHARDSON three times
during the development and printing process to see if the
pictures were ready. RICHARDSON finally finished the
processing and printing at Just about 3:30 p.*., June 10,

1972. Thereupon, the Number One man returned to Rich Photos
with two associates described below:

Number Two man:

Race: White
Sex: Male
Age: About 33

^ % This Number Two man spoke with a definite
heavy Latin accent. Was about 5* 10" tall, thin and
Wiry In appearance, with sandy brown curly hair. This
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pei*£oo was appfivntly t>ost nnsious of the -^nree *en to
determine the quality of tlv photographic prints.

Humber Three man:

Race: Nhlte
Sex: Hal*
Age: M id-30*

s

This Humber Three man was believed to be a Latin,
was strongly built, about 5* 8” tall, with dark wavy hair and
dark sJcln.

RICHARDSOH stated he is certain he car Identify
all three of these while males if he sees them again
personally*

The three customers appeared satisfied with the
results of the positive prints and were In a hurry to
depart. Total charges amounted to $76.85. The Humber One
man actually overpaid RICHARDSON $30 because he forgot
about a $20 deposit he had left with RICHARDSON about
12:00 noon, June 10, 1872. The Humber One man added $10
tip for RICHARDSON. RICHARDSON attempted to reach the
Number One man outside Rich Photos after discovering the
overpayment , but could not catch up with him; noting
that they Were already driving away In a two-tone green
Chevrolet Ch^velle, the tag number of which he did not
notice. He did not notice which of the three men was
driving the car.

Photographs as identified below /wer exhibited
to MICHAEL RICHARDSON ' In the order listed for the
purpose of attempting to see If could Identify any
of the photographs presented to him as being photographs
of either the Number One man. Number Two man, or Number
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J

1) ANGELO JC3E?H EARTQtIO, no identification mads.

2) EDWARD HENRY COOK, no identification made.

3) WILLIAM VITO DENTAMARO. no id -ntlficatian made.

4) FRANK ANTHONY STURGIS, also known as
Frank Antbony Fiorlni, identified as Number
Throe man.

5) JOSE ROBERTO GARCIA ORTIZ, no identification made.

a\ tnrvA t>at ivmA uAVNfnn^ m I #<Amf 1 aaU ; rA/UX il AV ov/i >/uuiu linn i in ou ^ uv auv'mvAs ^v^wavm

7) PETER JOSEPH MONTANO, no identification made.

8) VIRGILIO GONZALES, no identification made.

9) ADOI PR „ P0&RONE COLETTA, no identification made.

10) JOHN CLARENCE COOK, no identification made.

11) JAMES VALTER MC CORD, JR., no Identification made.

12) BERNARD BARKER, tentatively identified as
Number One man , noting photograph does not
reflect BARKER weaving glasses and combing
of hair appeared different.

13) JOSEPH MARDCA, no identification made.

14) EVERKTTE HOVARD HUNT, JR., no identification made.

15) to 19) Miscellaneous unidentified photographs
of white males. No identification made. u

'A
After viewing all of the above described 19 photo-

graphs RICHARDSON stated that nowhere Included therein did
ho observe a photographic likeness of thr Number Two man

4 Km/1 atwavmAVVM W*/VF

P1 n **

*
- vt vK;

:
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Pat* of tranicrtf lion. 8/ 26/72

On the vorning of Jure 23, 1972, HICKJLF3- aiC0UtS£OV f

2052 IT. 5* 168th Street, tcrth Riant BMOh, Florida,
employed by bio father at Rich Photos, 1600 f«*i Flagler %
Street, advised that be observed photographs of the folice-
1 1# Individuals la the Sums 23, 1072, issue of tbs
SA iml derail, a •'ifspuptr la UmiI, Flovida.

mawabb BXdtm

mcmio rouuido rartirsz

FRA7K f/njKSIS

VIRGIL10 ootnr uxi

JAKES VALTER RC CORD

After viewing the above identified photographs,
RICHARLGGW stated be can positively declare t^at the photo-
graph of BES9ARI) RAMnaB positively depicts the White Bale
Who otm« to Rich Photos at aboot boob, June 10, 1672, and

WlMIfl/M AM ktwl Mini 41kA AMI

rolls of $8 mm Kodak brand Tri-X black and White fils.

RICHARDSON also positively identified the photo-
graph of FRANK S1WROIS, also known as Frank riorisl.
as being the photograph of one of two other men who case
Into Rich Photos at about 3:30 p.a. , June 10, 1672, with

to pick up the developed negatives and positive
prints for which BABtff paid*

RICHARDSON stated he la still unable to
identify the resaalnl&g individual, a white sale, with
curly sandy hair, thin and wiry Latin, who spoke English
with s heavy accent. Who accompanied BARKIS and FIORIHI
at Rich Photos at about 3 130 p.n., June 10, 1672.

vt
;

-.4 . */ZZ/7* «> MLaal, jriorld. -f«*m*j*t Ai
• - SS'

6A ROUST hi WIL&ORiptk 6/23/7*
_0ol. dictated
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KJTKIQUX VALlEDCR, Certified Propert> lanager ai^d |Hl
Estate Broker with office* located at 1450 Coral Way, Miami

,

Florida* advised fVit VSMAKD WARES! was employed as a real
estate tales** a tor his firs from jrupu%ry 15, 1689, to
August 11, 1970, at which time BARKER left to go to wrk tor
the Robert K. Kars Firs. TALLEDGS stated that his records
reveal that BERMAK9 BARKER made application for his broker's
exam on Kay 17, 1970, while employed with Instant firm.

YALLEDOB stated that he w&s not familiar with any of
BARKER'S customers or clients* however, he does recall one
individual who spent considerable tine at the office with
BARKER. TAJUUaMR stated that ROLANDO MARTIREK

to him

YALLEtXB stated that he recalled BARKER'S wife worked
at the Central Benefit Latin American Medical Center located
at 1432 Test Flagler. During BARKER'S employment his earnings
averaged between $12,000 to $15,000 per annum but YALLEDGB
noted BARKER was always asking for advances In pay. TAUJ9KR
thought that the reason for BARKER'S financial distress was
that he was helping to support his daughter and her husband*

VALLED0R stated that he recalled BARKER was employed
In the Central Shopping Flasta located on T.W. 37th Avenue and 7th
Street, Miami, Florida* as a store manager prior to his coming
to work for YAUJKDO&'s firm.

YALLEDGR noted that he did not socialise with BARKKB
or any of BARKER'S associates nor could he furnish any information
regarding his political beliefs.

t ^_S/t3/Et — Miami^Florida

• £> C-

3A MICHAEL R. CARBAJIQ/Jky :

, Miami 139-338

.Do** dictated
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BOBFRT I, MARX, Realtor, 5850 teat Flagler Street,
ail'll, Florida, advised that E8RHARD BARUSH ns eaplc^od aa a
real estavj sal <5*man for his firs from August 2, 1970. t*» *Jay

,

1071, wl.en BARKER left his employment over a dispute on the
colicsloo for the purchase of a house and lot. MARX stated
that he later learned that MARKER had opened his own business
on M.W. 7th Street, Miami.

MARX noted ftluo that he had sponsored BARKER in the
latter vs application for a State real estate salesman's license.
MARX was of the opinion that BARKER was not a very good real
estate salesman because he was not familiar enough with real
estate practices in the state of Florida. He said that most
of MRM'a customers or contacts were Cuban and since MARX
did not speak Spanish he was not too familiar with BARKER'S
activities during his employment With MARX'• organisation.
MARX noted that during BARKER'S employment with his concern he,
BARKER, averaged between $10,000-12,000 per year salary.

MARX stated that BARKER'S application for employment
indicated that BARKER was on the Board of Directors of the
Latin American Benefit Center, Inc. from which he claimed
$563.00 per month additional income.

MARX said that the only Individual BARKER was closely
associated with In the MARX organisation was J0HJT RAMOS who
resides at 100 M.l. 67th Court, Miami, Florida.

> Jk r

6/M3/U Miami ^ Florida _fh. » Miami 139-323
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OHKSTFR A. WOI 8H , V. S. Ioiai£ratloQ and I
Naturalization Service (INS), Miami, Florida, provided ^
the INS record of BERNARD LEON BARJQ5H, under INS Number '

A-103 44090* A review of the file revealed the follow-
ing d^ecriotlve Information regarding BERNARD LEON BARKER

I

Name

Date of Birth
Place of Birth
Height
Hair
Eyea
Social Security Number
Air Force Serial Number
Father

other
v

SJ stare

BERNARD LEON BARKER
Y TERRY
March 17, 1917
Havana, Cuba
5 feet 8 inches
Brown
Brown
213-07-0844
A0747944
BERNARD L* BARKER, SB.

,

deceased 1945
ALICIA TERRY,
deceased 1948
Mrs. ALICIA VOGT,
Post Office Box 85,
Bloom ingburg. New York;
ALMA BARKER,
Pinar del Rio, Cuba

BARKER
The file reflected the following addresses for

Farmlngdale, New York,
1933-1936,
Occupation - Student;

Baltimore, Maryland,
1936-1938,
Occupation - Steel Torker;

Havana, Cuba,
1938-1942,
Occupation - Student;

....
- 6/23/72 Miami, Florida

, SA 1AYKB F. STILES / rga

_f ». # Miami 139-326

6/24/78
. Dot* dictalmd.
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^eifiber ci U. S. Air Force,
10 ’2-1947

,

occupation - Captain;

Havana ,
Cuba

,

1947-1900

,

Occupation - Businessman;

Miami, Florida,
1880 - 1902,
Occupation - Translator and Boxing Manager.

On March 22, 1962, BARKER was grp., ted an Immigrant
visa to expire July 21, 1962. He was the subject of Private
Bill H. R. 8349 on March 10, 1954 lor RelieX Form Provisions
of Section 401 (b) and (d) of the Nationality Act of 1940.
Sponsor of this bill was Mr. MURDOUGHS. MADDEN, address 1000
Hill Building, Washington, D. C.

On March 9, 1967, BARKER requested to file a
Petition tr Naturalization and on April 3, 1967 he filed ....

a Petition for Naturalization. He became a naturalized
U. S. Citizen on Hay 18, 1967, under Certificate of Naturaliza-
tion Number 9079428. It was noted that witnesses to BARKER *•

Petition for Naturalization were PAUL STEINER, 2955 NE 7th

Avenue, Miami and ANGELO DUNDEE, 11545 NE 3rd Court, Miami,
Florida.

A review of the file reflected the following
addresses for BARKER:

4400 NW 5th Street,
Miami, Florida,
July, 1963 - June, 1966;

2552 West Summerdale,
Chicago, Illinois,
June, 1906 through February, 1987.
While at this address BARKER was
employed at Rauland Corporation,
2407 West North Avenue, Chicago.

-sy-
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3320 NM 20th Street,
Miami, Florida,
February, 1667 f; nrough the present .

' A’Vy'jT5^
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Hoifi?MAhKia^AkTIMOBffiM^adTlsecVfh a t he was one
of the CubAtl ~exl Xe Xeadera in tlre^unsuccessful invasion
of Cuba at Playa Giron, which took place in April, 1961.
Si said that he wa<* capture?* *y Cub a Oovern^en* trocps
and was a prisoner there tmtil hie release An Cscomber,
1962, when he returned to Miami. ARTIME said that he is
a ic-ng-timar associate and friend of "MACHO" BARKER, whoce
picture recently appeared in the paper in connection with
his arrest in Washington, D. C. ,

where he allegedly had
broken into the National democratic Headquarters. AH? IMS
said that in this newspaper actlcle , he noted that BARKER
was identified as BERNARD L. BARKER, but he was always
kne^n to ARTIMX as ”MACBO”.£p»

' Jr

m

ART IME said that he first encountered BARKER in
Havana, Cuba, at which time ART IWE was attempting to hide
from Castro government agents who were attempting to arrest
him for %nt 1-government activities. BARKER and his wife,
CLARA, picked up ARTIME in their automobile and drove hi*
to a safe hiding place, from which he was later able to
flee to safety to the United 8tates. On his arrival In
[iami. Florida, he was again in

Following his return to Miami in December, 1962,
ART IKE was in contact with BARKER on two or three occasions,
but shortly thereafter BARKER disappeared from Miami and
It was the belief of ARTIME that BARKER had taken a position
in the northern part of the United States, possibly
connected with the 0. 8. Senate. About two pars ago,
ARTIME again encountered BARKER in downtown Miami, which was
the first time he had seen him since about 1963 or 1964.
Be saw BARKER on a few occasions thereafter, the most recent
being approximately one month ago, when ARTIME went to

i — .<j 6/22/72 Miami,

__ flA WILLIAM MAYO DtUEW, JE.
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the 01 <s Havana Shopping Center to renew his automobile ^
lnau~ar»ce at the office of Central General Insurance,
2313 N. W. 7th Street, Miami. Ac he was leaving the J? /.

office of the insurance company, he heard someone call
his name f *cm the second floor and saw that the person
calling him was "MUCCUMTC", who is actually EVCKHIO k.
MARTINEZ, a business associate of BARKER. ARTIME aaid that
he went upstairs to the office of BARKER, who has been
engaged in the real estate business for the past several
years. BARKER attempted to interest ARTIME in participating
in the purchase of a piece of property upon which a large
commercial building or condominium was to later be built.
ARTIME declined the offer, saying that he did not have
available ready cash.

Concerning EUGENIO R. MARTINEZ, ARTIME said
that he has Known MARTINEZ since about 1959 * r 1960 and
that MaRTINEZ was employed as a pilot of the boat "Prowler”,
which was used as a supply vessel and for carrying men
prior to the Cuban exile invasion attempt in April, 1961.

ARTIME described MARTINEZ as a first-class
navigator. He said that he did not believe that MARTINEZ i

had any experience or background in electronics. For this
reason, he was at a loss to explain how MARTINEZ could
have become involved in the attempt to "bug" the Democratic
Party Headquarters in Washington. He said that be had no

.

derogatory information concerning MARTINEZ or BARKER. He ^

described BARKER as an extreme right-wing conservative from
a political standpoint.

ARTIME said that he has known FRANK FXORINI
since about JWH30, at which time FIORINI was associating ^
with PEDRO^IAZTfclCNZ. who had recently defected as the
bead oiT^th e Cuban Rebel Army Air Force. He later had
several contacts with FIORINI in about 1964, but has had no
recent contact with FIORINI. He said that he considers ,

FIORINI to be an irresponsible and dishonorable Individual
and he could not understand How BARKER and MARTINEZ could 'V*'>

be associated with him. w-

ARTIME said that he does not recall ever having 3
met the other two individuals arrested with BARKER, \

MARTINEZ and FIORINI, that is, JAMES MeCORD and VIRGILXO
GONZALEZ.

r-t -

tlJ.V:
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AETIME said that od the night of June ? 1 , 1972, *

he w ns visited by the wife of "MACHO” BAPKER, CLARA.

The purpose of Mrs. BARKER * s visit was to ask ARTIME to S
give some money to help her raise the necessary funus to

^htais the reltr.se of her husband on bond, ARTIME said

that he is Ivins Mrs. *AllfiKK $300 and that, bused on her

remarks the previous evening, she Indicated that this

would iiLftke up a sua sufficient tc obtain the release of

hei husband, as she indicated she had already cdlectod

or obtained in some way about $8,000 to $7,0CO.

Regarding the friends and associates of DARKER,

ARTIME said that he hal not had sufficient recent contact

with BARKER to be aware of the Identities of his associates,

other than EUGENIO MARTINEZ. He did recall that a man

known to ARTIME as (First Name Unknown) CAMACHO is known to

be a friend of BARKER. He said that CAMACHO is one of the

owners of a tobacco company, possibly of the same name.
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Ogf* o* Iron*.. ripttoA. 6/36/71

DOUGLAS <*. SMITH, Manager Customer Service,
American ^cprtss Cy»pii»y, $00 S.l, lit fitrBet, Miaul,
VlA.Ila4.W * AMT maa 4 nf m ajI A 4 iVP«’ AM 1.01 f 1 V|^«l VAI fVa f«r 4 a +KaV uv wo ki*. T A %/ “

BERNARD L. BARKER account, mub#r 0441658*07200 and bis
Mio, CLARA E, FAFK3R, account umber 9^4$S56407101,^
3M/TR advised the account vas opened in September,
and la atilt active. The BARKER residence la tinted i

5111 N.W. 4th Street, Miaul, Florida. SMITH provided
records for charges to the BARKER account as follow i

December 10, 1171, La T&sca Restaurant, Minml,
Florida, $1.43, by BERNARD L. BARKER.

December 16, 1171, Oyster Bouse, Danla, Florida,
$5.75, by BERNARD L. BARKER.

January 1, 1071, K1 Cor t Ido Reetaui ant, Miami,
Florida, $6.35, by BERNARD L. BARKER.

January 6, 1971, National Airlines ticket for
travel from Miami to Washington and return, $146.00, by
BERNARD L. BARKER.

January 31, 1971, Delta Airlines ticket for
travel from Tampa to Miami and return, $43.00, by
BERNARD L. BARKER. '

* *

February 9, 1971, I* Tasca Restaurant, Miami,
Florida , $5.06, by BERNARD L. BARKER.

February 4, 1971, Rational Airlines ticket from
Miami to Washington and return, $146.00, by CLARA B.
BARKER.

<

February 13, 1373, Dobbs Boost, Mlaal, Florida,
$3.SC, by BEBHARD L. BARKER.

February 14, 1973, Juniors Bastaurant, Mlaal,

.

Florida, $3.64, by BERHAKD L. BARKER.

Istar ritwsd on. 6/33/7* .i Mlaal . Florida .Fits . mt.1 imjm
-C‘i~

b,_. «* MTCTAST. J, IIP BRTDE/tM .Dots d<dotsd. 6/16/73
ijgtiH**-'
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February 27, 1972, Wans Mandarin Bouse, Miami,

Florida, $21.40, by BERNARD L. BARKER.

March 23, 1972, El Baturro Restaurant, Miami,

Florida, $8.25, by BERNARD L. BARKER.

Further records showed besides the above list

numerous small purchases from gasoline companies.

4

^ w
.

'v f
j
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A Dal* of lroiiKripnwi_^fii^i5/7^

WILEY FIELDS, Chief Investigator, American
Kxrv-ess Company Credit Card Division, 1351 Blscayne
Boulevard. Mia*at #m contacted regarding the accounts
of BERNARD L. BARKER and hltf wife CLARA E, 3AKXXR.
FIELDS ed vised records shored BARKER and Ms rife Lad
account numbers and C44 i35t>40?20! ; th*»se

account ouM^fri had bt.en chAugei front 0445ib564C7800
and 0442856407801 respectively because the activity
in the account had iror^ased. FIELDS then produced
a list of the volume of charges from January, 1973
through June, 1973, on t he BARKER account as follows:

January
February
arch
April
May
June

4 18.18
197.35
185.66
14.05
10.00

No activity

FIKIDS stated a subpoena duces tecua would
be required to have these records brought to court.

In. J W r d Ml 6/83/71 . Viwnl . Ffc>r!<i«

Jr- -u-
ir SA MICHAEL J. MC BRUE/tCT _Daf. dtctoi.d 6/36/73

F i.. Mlmi 139-388
i. • .

'
• J "T

thu docurn.nl contain* n*llK*r f»iom»»ndo!iOi>« Mi conclusion* ai 0*. FBI.

M end iH cont.nl* or* l»oi to be d«*ribul#d outtid* you* nfl.ncy.
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Ootr c* If ascription e/as/a.-

',W

fclPAjA&OttSAl KZ,. 11361 a.*. 3rd ^

$

that he Is I g^roral contv tor under the business name
of Viicay* Conet ruction Corporation, ft* hie home address.
GONZAL*£Z stated that he has known BERNARD 3ARKER since
GONZALEZ * arrival in the United States in ’96

1 1SO^.t_aA3K IJO

Be described BARKER was an extremely loyal
American, extremely anti-communist an** motivated by
strong patriotic reasons.

GONZALEZ noted that over tho past several years
he has had several business deallqgs with BARKER. One
Involved s 45 unit apartment bouse In Hialeah, Florida,
which is still in the planning stages, however, complete
financing for this venture is to be supplied by WENCKSLAO
CASTRO, a Miami restaurateur. The other deal Is concerned
with a 27 unit apartment known as Blarrlts Towers located
on 71st Street, Miami Beach, Florida. Financing for this
project was arranged through the Greater American Mortgage
Investors of Atlanta, Georgia.

GONZALEZ stated that within the recent past he has
spent considerable time at the office of Barker Associates,
Inc., located at 2301 N.W. 7th Street, Miami, Florida, however,
he denied any knowledge concerning the activities of BARKER

,

and FIORINI which led to their arrest In Washington, D. C* o >

on June 17, 1972.

!0'» i . *>‘tT
6/S4/72 - Miami. Florida

~&y -
8A MICHAEL R. CARRAHO/tn*

Fit. » l£iu»1 139-32& -

• ;
- '

..

.Dot* d)ciot*d_ 6/26/71

Ih.t dotum.nl ton loin* n.lth.r r.comm.ndolloni nof t©nel»»lon* of (h* FiL t b »h* property ol lh* F»l Oftd b loon*d to ?*** «ft*ACfi

* nnd It* cont.ntt Of* not to b. dlitrlbul.d oubld* yowr 09*1*7.
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GONZALEZ was of the opinion that *hl»*

vertm-e oy BARKER was motivated strictly for
.?

8t£^:
reasons in that BARKER felt that the t'emocratic Party

La extremal V liberal and the election of a democrat

to the office of Preaidect of the United States would

be injurious to the country*

u
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d/28/72
Out# o< Ironitrtptl©..

HKVKBiNO O. CUAV?Z advised *ha* •»* l\ th<“

-anaaer of the La Dcmlrlca Roetauraat, 1
f
'98 ’*•*

_
Flagler Street, Miami, Florida and that he

works ihe davtlmo ehlft on Saturdays. He said tha

IfS bis recollection that he worked hi. ueual ahlft
1

a “£*»-, June 10 1972. COaVSZ cloSGxy examined
on 8a . r<i|)7, JU

T®j» yr COPD, JR., BERNARD L.

MMsf
a
FM»K FI^Kl! VIBGIMO 00HZA!£Z and KUGBKIO

CHAVEZ Stated that be was unable to

tde^S any oTlttll fire Individuals pictured a.

having beo^ln the L. LWnlca «•*«£“***•; [°Z\l
He sald^that llo-^rtlme K .ml 3,30

p...!
P
June 10, 1972, Inside th?

1
r®9*f^ant ' ’** bellev*a

that he likely would have recalled the*.

CHAVEZ made available for Interview the *°*lowlag

JSSlnUESESS ^L^xa^nefth2°^o?ographs^lE the lie.

ffivsrsfassrs^^l?£32, •

££a?l£ in these^llve^photographs at the restaurant on

June 10 , 1972 1

JOSE FERNANDEZ SIERRA,
Assistant Manager;

BERTA ALABOOM,
Waitress;

DANTS GONZALEZ,
Waitress;

SANDRA ICEZQUIA,
Waitress;

ORLANDO LOPEZ,
Cook.

6/23/72
‘,r,ia - viewed eo

r~
SA

Miami, Florida

'
c- V -

MLad 139-328
FHe •

WILLIAM MAYO DREW, JB. / r8B
Dote dictated.

8/24/72
f..#'- fa*

' ^
.

|
.L- pni , tt the property .1 •*. FBt o«d I* looned fee ,owf .,.*cv

1hl» doctici.nl conloin* eelfhet r.comm.ndoliont eo. condition* olthe P

R arid «* cont.nh are not to b* d..lrlb«t.d you, o®e«cy

int?nr*
i
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!
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1.

Records
checked by IC CLI##ttRtrir. WERNER oh JUfte UU, 1VJ2, i«U8U
to reflect any Information relative to Barker Associates,

Inc. f 2301 N. W. 7th Street, Miami, Florida.

%<' 'Ks
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IV. INVESTIGATION RE BARKER’S EFFORTS TO
C^TA IN PLANS TO MIAMI BEACH CONVENTION HALL
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iT' "
,

i.**
•*• '

la 6 '28/72
?gl< of truhii rlpllom ^ ,

> ROBERT SWARTBURG advised that hft Is the bead
of his cron architectural firs aid thut b® dree the original
plans for the erection of the M^ami Beach Convention Rail.
Ba stated to the best of his recollection, six to seven
rsmihs ago a wan vho identified hl&3*l/ as BERKARB BARKER,
) real estate broker, tKm to bis office and Related that
he hatI a client vno wanted to build s convention hall In
Yencsueia, and In furtherance of this deni he wanted the
whole set of plana for the convention hail Including the
structural and engineering plans as they would be valuable
in setting up the project In Venesuvxa

.

SWARTBITRG stated that he told BARKER that hp Aid
not have the complete set of plans in his possession for
the convention hall, but that they would be available through
the Engineering Department of Miami Beach. BARKER replied—
to this that be had been to that department, but they would
not give him the planm.

SWARTBDHG stated that he would go ahead and obtain
the plans for BARKER if BARKER would have a letter directed
to him from his principal In Tenesuela, stating that
SWARTBDHG would be the main architect in this proposed
construction* SWARTBDHG stated he did not hear from BARKER^
again*

WV .rad <„ e/26/72 Miami, Florid* ,fu. #

.

Miami 139-32#

- '

/

bv. SA JOB* R. ACKKRLT/nl* .Data tfliJalid.
6/26/72

, jinr' onto ini n.rtti.r ratonnrnandoConi no' Conclusion* of »ha FBI. E U th« property ol the FBI ond I* loofied to your ogtacfj

B on<j ill a nil or* no* to b* disMbuted outside your agency.
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8/26/**
F)ofe C . OfttCftpHo* —

FRANK AYMONIif ,
City Engineer, City of Mlaa 1

B$A«h, advised that n© list to Maintained of flrwr thet

obtain the various blueprints of plans of the Miami Beach

'Joaveation Ball.

BowdTer, mm s ’.setter of policy. tha eaijjinesrirg

'fapecrt’Wc.t la twar-a who the architects and engineer# ere

haw legit last* interest In the convan!Ion hall*

Blueprints are void to thaw, bet ere not fold

duals Just on request.

AYSIONIN stated ha war ever* that a BERNARD BARKER

had triad to obtain blueprints of part of the construction

and ha was positive they ware not sold to hi* by the Xlaal

Beach Engineering Department.

*ad _«/26/72 _
«

*

SA JOHN R. ACKRRLY/nls— ——

lliaal Beach, Florida

- v

-

Ftla *
Miami 139-328

Dot* drctoted
*/26/72 -» •>**

1h,f dorurwar* onlarfU neflher r»tomm«n(t«iionj cor tanduooni of the FBI. If «t th. property of M*e FBI «nd it loaned to rouf OfleacT;

9 or.’ M» commit otf no' lo be di*l<ibut.H ouHtde you'
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0«l« of IronuripHoo.
«/28/72

KDTfAjRD B. C2AFTOIT, 800 Douglas Rood, advised h«
is a senior i*rtn*r In the architectural ard engineerlag
fin cf Fereadiae, Crafton, 3pi!;#« end Candel la, end
that die tin hue e contract for renovation* of the Vital
Bench Convention Bell to the specifications of the Dceo-
ertilA Biitr

CRAPTCW stated that xbe work to be done does
net 1nslode any change In the tir conditioning or venti~
let ion oyster*. Be eteted hie firm dees not here In their
possession end do rot need the duct pleas for the convention
bell. Be eteted that erebitect 07LBKRT FKIK my heve need -

for the sir conditioning plane ee he le netting op the eels
television booth in the hell. It wee CRAFTON'e opinion that
under suitable pretext the duct plane for the convention
hell vouId be relatively easy to obtain fro* the Wiaal
Beech Engineering Department.

c

I

t

!

i

•* ••
- -I

A

W„ 0/35/72 Coral G»bl**, Florida m.. !>»! 130-880

f — •

-ijg,-- **

», SA JOBS K. ACKERLT/plo *«»>.* 0/20/73 ^jg :»%

Tbit dmumtnl lonlmnt

I* nftrf <H coi>t*fltt or*

ntithar »*t

not lo b*

ommrntlnlioni not tonelufoot o( lb* FSt. It ** *h* prop*n» o» tho FBI and It fea**d »• fO*>
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GILBERT FEIN, 25213 Zlseaytte Boulevard, advlwed ,

h* is the r'vner of an architectural fir* whluh ha* a con- "f
tract with the City of Viawi Be*ch In wafc’ng cerlaln
i •novations prior to ths Democratic Conmention. Ha stated- rj$: ,.

;
'

that be has drawn plan# which are beinc exerted for tht ,f

'

•m<lon of t’ooai for tve T.V. aedia. Specifically ha r>
lated that tha/ are helm* air coidiiio.'ao by separate auits
and ha would not need the overall plans of tha duct work of
the Convention hall to couplets the Job.

FEIN further stated that sine# ha has wade plans
in tbs past concerning Major renovations in the convention
hsll , he does have In his possession plans of the duet
wora, but they are accounted for and have not been out of
his possessloo

.
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trjJ.
Dot" ol hontC'lpIlM.

*
0/24/72

*<

[LABSKR. Architects Orl Apartments.
adv 5seiT~Iie ftae In"

IJ^N/RiySTiSfifiKR, Archil
Tan rt Ian Causeway, Miami Peach ,/i

0ERKARXJ ITTliARKER past
-

"two years. GLASSES,, until April,
1072, had office and shared conference room In suite used
by Attorney SIGHEL ffUARiZ at 935 SW 1st Street, Miami.
O^ASSEP and BARKER assisted each other in obtaining work

*
. &

' , vi-

and prch30tion o< various real estate and construction pro-
jects, particularly BlmrrUs Towers, Inc., condominium
project of vhich SHARES Is President and BARKER is Secre-
tary.

GLASSKR unable to definitely establish time but
stated elm to eight months ago BARKER requested GLASSER
to obtain complete plans for Miami Beach Onrent ion Hall and
complex , ostensibly for BARKER'S use In planning a Convention
Hall in Puerto Rico. GLASSER discouraged this, telling BARKER
differing circumstances and cost of plans would render same
useless and prohibited from a technical, professional view.
GLASSKR related he was not interested in obtaining plans
even though BARKER stated that "my man would pay you for the
work done". BARKER never identified this individual.

In an effort to get BARKER off his back, GLASSER
sent him to Architect B. ROBERT SWARTBURO, Miami, who GIAS8KR
knew had some plans of the Convention Hall. BARKER reported
to him that ho w&m turned down by SWAFTBTTRG, no details given*

,

Th«a BARKER, according to GLASSEE, moderated him request and
stated that his man vonId settle for plans of the air eondl-
tlotting system In the Convention Hall. GLASSKR then referred
him to FBREHD1HE, CRAFTOH, 8PXLLES and CANDKLLA, Architects
and Engineers, Miami, Florida, who GLASSER knew had the con-
tract to make the necessary renovations for the Democrat**
use of Convention All. He also recalled in these conversa-
tions that he pointed out to BARKER that the archltectual
and engineering firms la South Florida could not stay In
business without the services of the many competent Cuban
draftsmen they now employ. GLASSER stated that it was not
until he read In the newspapers of BARKER’S arrest that it
became significant to him why he would want the plan*
specifically for the air conditioning ducts in Miami Coaventlom
Hall.

>" 0/24/72 «i ... Miami Beach, -Florida F “* * - lUal 1314iA_
sgA JOHN R. ACKERLY and _ ,.,*4^
SA PBUS C. CT.IHKSCALES /JRA/rgn ^ 6/24/78 mjtl

__ Ool. dtctotod
' ' -

uiFtnl cantnmt n.llh.r r.tommendoliont .01 (onctudoni *1 Ht» FSl

:*( fQ .I i\ti 111 not to b. dntiibul.fi eutiidr trour og.nt,

8 K tti. p'Op*rl|r ol t*». FBI and It loon.d to tgttCf,

>*
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GLANSER shown photos of the subjects Including
HUNT L*it could not identify anyone but BARKER. Tn regard
to HUNT, Gt ASCER stated that BARKER made *r*><^uent reference
to hi* Identifying lila as on close personal terms rlth a
proainent family and prominent people In Nicaragua. He
stated he was represent lug these Individuals as he was
employed by a public relations firm in Washington, D. C.
in plans to build a canal across Nicaragua between the
Gulf and the Pacific Ocean.

i

- •/ 7
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V. INVESTIGATION RE $100 BILLS AND BARKER'S
ACCOUNT AT REPUBLIC NATIONAL BANK, MIAMI



Col* of iren»rrt?r»e.\.. 6/34A1

~ J
_
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X
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JAMBS L. COOC, Manager, Currency department , Federal.
Reserve Rank, 3770 fl.W. 9th Street, Mt*mi, Florida, advised
that hla records reflect tbnt on April 1C, 1072, $50, 000.00 In
$100.00 bills vas shipped to the Republic national Dank,,
10 M.W \m Jena* Road, Miami, Florida. COOK, noted that the
serial numbers of this new currency were the 1969 Series F,
Mumber 02457 101A through 02457600A.



of the bank t© keep a record of the serial numbers of $100.00
bills.

trtl.f * : Ml.

flA ttr/mtfff t> rADoiuA *.
V**» MAWinUM VnnAAflV *

SlAtml ,FlorIda
*~Sc -

a* WILLIAM r. GUUOUUK Mtc/J ky Dot* dictated

fh/t docwm.n, contomt ft'INior r.c .m*.nd..tion. nor roncl U ,«>n, o» Hi. FBI. ft .. Hi. prop.r.y of Hi. FBI ond ft loon.d lo .our OO.OC.
» and «t conr.nh or. no! »© b* d*i,.bu!ed ovHidr your og.ncy
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ECTCftE RKYNAID9, Yice President, Republic national
Bank, 10 N,W. hs Joun** Bead, Miami, Floral*, advised that on 4/2V72
PRRKAKD £AtiK;>B ca&c to t->e back wit.* five* checks totaling
$114,000 which he ^racted to cash. Mr. REYNALDO noted that
four of theme checks were drawn on the Banco Internaclonal,
Semico City, Mexico, and payable to an Individual named
HANDEL 0GAHRI0. the fifth item was a $25,000.00 check drawn
on the First Dank and Trust Company, Boca Baton, Florida,
payable to an individual named KENNETH DAHLBERO, Mr, RKYMAJLDO
noted that these are the same chocks furnished to the FBI by tbs
Comptroller, RESELL H. 0. FINING. Mr. REYNALDO stated that
3ARKE& was very angry when told that since all the checks sere
payable to third parties other than BARKER that these item*; would
have to be deposited to BARKER'S account and he would not be
able to draw against these checks until they had cleared through
the payee banks.

Due to BARKER vs Insistence, REYNAIDO telephonically
contacted an unrecalled individual at the Boca Baton bank
regarding the cashier's check in the amount of $25,000.00. "v

REYNALDO recalled this individual assured him that this check
was "as good as gold" and recommended that REYNALDO cash same* ...

REYNALDO did, in fact, give BARKER $25,000.00 In cash although
the item was not processed through the account until April 24th,
the following Monday. - %

After reviewing the bank records, REYNAIDO recalled
that on May S, 1972, BARKER reappeared at the bank and presented
two checks drawn on the trust account of Barker Associates
In the amounts of $33,000.00 and $56,000.00. REYNALDO suggested
to BARKER that a cashier's check be made out for $89,000.00,
however, BARKER Insisted on cash, explaining that this was the v
desire of "his cl lent". At this time REYNALDO recalls that
approximately $10,000 in $100 bills were given to BARKER In
connection with the cashing of these checks. REYNALDO noted
that no record was made of the serial numbers Of these $100 bills.

ROLANDO MARTINEZ accompanied BARKER to the bank when BARKER atteaptec.

fi/21/12. .. Miaul . Florida _r». . Miaul 139-8166 or.

SA MICHAEL R. CARRAMO ft

JHIIUrOtLE

"/r9 -

Mne/lky Oat. dictated 6/24/78

it doormen' contains neither recommendations nor conclusions at lK« FBI. It l« Its. properly <)4 tH. FBI and ty loaned to your og.ftcy;

and .It contents or. not to b* distributed outside your agency, • .
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to c?ai> the above-descr* bed checks in the total amount

of $114,000.00

\ " r* <

/'C

M>»r,



JUVKWAL CABRERA, Head Teller, Republic Rational Bank,
10 H W. Le Jeure Roa6, Mia*l, Florida, advised tbit after review
of th*? b»riir records hr recalled cajhinr: cbeoka #137 la the amount
of $25,000 00, #141 In tLe arouut of $33,000.00, *ad *IA2 in the
amount of $53,000.00, drawn against the trust account of Barker
Associates, Inc., all bearing teller ijtamp #1 which is his
CABKKRA noted that checks #141 and #142 In the total amount of
$89,000.00, wer* cashed on Kay 8, 1972, and that at least
$50,000.00 of the total awourt was In brand new $100 bills, the
serial numbers of which were not recorded by CABKERA . CABRERA
stated that the cash was then given to Mr . REYNALDO who re-
counted the money and gave same to BARKER.

"‘-v

t,4 <•» ^ 6/21/72 «»! , Florida

"///-

SA MICHAEL R . CABRAJQ/jMy

fa. » Miaul 139-388

.Oo'» 6»ctot#6 6/24/73
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Pursuant to a subpoena duces tecum issued June '

^

20, 1972, PALMER 3„ REYNOLD, Assistant Auditor, First *

>

National Bank of Miami, 100 South Blscayne Boulevard,
Miami, Y1or* da, mada available the foJ lowing, bank records,
copif ^ o’ ;.hlch are attached, regarding ;he joint checking
account ntc^b^r 23-688—4 m the namo of B, L, BARKER or
CIiARA A , 3AKX2R, 5229 N # f, 4th Street, Miami, Florida 3312?

i

urvwmr u/twIoAil thaf • fav4p« nf this n fpritint.Aui nviii/ aav* v jl civ m « v *» * w t av fv w >*vvw—

^

by one ef their bank employees reflected that this account
appeared to be used primarily by CLARA BARKKR for the pay**

ment of household and living expenses.

V-’f- *l«w*d -6/aa/ya -•* Miami ; Florida f°’ * Miami- 139-838

, .* ... ~/4?
k > -6A WILLIAM P.—OMLPOIliEibJa .Don IkKItd 6/36/78-
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VI. INVESTIGATION RE FRANK ANTHONY STURGIS, AKA

FRANK ANTHONY FIORINI

-131-

i
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was Interviewed at liar residence and famished tns following
information i

fXORiNI stated that FRANK STURGIS is u*r son and
that aha r©aIdes with him and hi a wife# JANET STURGIS# at
2515 NW 122nd Street# Miami# Florida. She advised that her
son legally changed hie name from FXORINI to STURGIS in 1958

at Norfolk# Virginia# after she married a STURGIS. She
further advised that her eon has an eighteen year old
daughter named MIILIE *4ANN who also rasides ac horns. She
advised that the last aha knew# her son was employed by Fan
American Aluminum Company# Miami# Florida.

She advised that she has not seen her too since
approximately 11»30 AM last Friday morning. She stated
that at that time he told her he was leaving town for a few
days on business. She stated that On Friday her son left
the house at approximately 8 tOO AM and returned st 10 130 AM
with a White male named Mr. USE. She stated that she does
not recall if LEE was the man's first or last name. She
described the man as six feet tall# weight 240 pounds# 44
years of age. She stated that her son packed a blue suitcase
and a black vallce and then left with USE. She advised that
She was oonjpletely unaware of her son's recent arrest in
Washington# D. C.

FXORINI stated that the name BERNARD BARKER Is
.

^ '

familiar to her as being a friend of her son's. She stated
that BARKER has a Cuban wife and has visited her son's home.

She advised that her daughter-in-law# JANET STURGIS#
works for Television Channel 23 In Miami and could be reached
at telephone number 625-1301. She stated that to the best '

of her recollection# her daughter-in-law was very upset the
;

afternoon of Sunday# June 18# 1972# but would not confide In

irvi««nJ ~j— V09/7Z
SAs MAINE F. STILES &

Miami # Florida

~/:0 ~
-
f«* • Miami 178.44*

Ooli dictated. (20/32
'
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her the reason for her dixcomfort* She advised thav. JANET
began crying incor.tr oJ lably follov/lrg her return from church

at about 4 to 5; 00 PM that day*
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JANET STURGIS, 2515 N.W. 122nd Street, Miami,
Florida, was interviewed at Channel 23, 695 N.W. 199th
Street, Miaul, Florida, where ehe ie employed in the
traffic department, at which time she tarnished the
following:

She advised that: FRANK STURGIS is her husband and
further stated that she h*s not seen him since Friday,
June 16, 1972, when she left for work. She stated that
at that time he told her that he would be leaving town
for a few days on business but did not advise her of his
destination.

She advised thai her husband is self-employed
and operated Hampton Roads Salvage Company from the family
heme. She advised that she knows little of h*s business
dealings and associates as they each have their own sphere
of friends and acquaintances.

~he stated that she was first advised of her
husband's arrest in Washington, D. C. via a telephone call
which she received on Sunday afternoon from an attorney
In Washington named CADDY. She advised that she was not
Informsd of any of the details of ths incident in Washington
and had not even read the newspapers for the last two days.

She advised that she and her husband have been
friends of the BERNARD BARKER family for many years. She
further stated that she has on one occasion met EUGENIO
ROlANDO MARTINEZ through her husband. She advised that
she does not remember either the time or place of the
meeting as her husband knows countless persons and she
frequently meets his acquaintances only briefly.

| 6/19/72 Miami, Florida Miami 139-388
*«# III _ Flit 0

SAa WAYNE F. STILES aod - /. ; V
PRUE C. CLINKSCALKS WFS/nl* 6/20/72

Oqt* d ido l* d
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On June 19, 1972, SA X&NNKTH D. SCHEIWE was
telephonically contacted at Ft. Lauderdale, Florida,
by III RESALES, an investigative reporter for the
"Sun Centennial”, a Pompano Beac h. Florida, daily
newspaper.

WALES stated he had heard that a sixth man
was involved in the burglary of the Democratic Party
National Headquarters in Washington, D. C., June 17,

1972, and that this sixth man had not yet been identified.

WALES stated he knows one to be ,

a good friend of FRANK FIORINI for at least the past
several months. He suggested KAISER as a possible
suspect for the sixth mp..i involved and stated he is not
aware of the whereabouts of KAISER.

A' A 7 /
/-•/-

i
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On June 19, 1972, SA ROBERT J. DWVER happened
to be in contact with EDWIN BENJAMIN KAISER, JR., known
long-time friend and associate of FRANK FIORINI. KAISER
is a resident of the Hialeah, Florida, area.

KAISER admitted being a friend and associate
of FIORINI, but staged he had absolutely no knowledge
of FIORINI *s activities or FIORINI’s associates as
related to the burglary of June 17, 1972, of the
Democratic Party National Headquarters in Washington, D. C.

KAISER stated on the night of June 16, 1972,
he was involved in an argument with WILFREDO NAVARRO of
Miami to which argument an unidentified Hialeah Gardens,
Florida, Police Officer was a witness.

On June 19, 1972, WILFREDO NAVARRO, the head
of an organization named Cubanos Unidos, a Cuban
exile revolutionary anti-CASTRO group based at Miami,
advised Sa DWYEk tnac havahku is
of FIOKINI, but that he had no knowledge whatsoever of
activities of FIORIWI or others arrested with him at
Washington, D. C., on June 17, 1972.

NAVARRO admitted he was with EDWIN BENJAMIN
KAISER, JR., in Hialeah Gardens, Florida, talking with
a Hialeah Gardens Police Detective on the night of
June 16, 1972.
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An anonyircjs tel >pbone call received at the Miami
Office of the FBI 4:20 a.ra., June 2l f 1972, from a Latin
male who refused to identify himself but furnished the
following information:

Caller stated two days prior to the arrest of
FRANK FIORINI in Washington, D,C,, he had observed FIORINI
entering the office of MAKE SUAREZ, a Cuban attorney, S.W.
1st Street between 9th and 10th Avenues, Caller stated
FIORINI entered the office about 3 p.ia. and was there for
more than an hour.

Caller was again requested to furnish his name
but declined and further stated he could furnish no additional
information.
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MILTON ROSEN8TEIN, front Office Manager, Doral-on-tbe
Ocean

,
4833 Collins Avenue, Mitral Beach, Florida, was inter-

viewed at hie place of employment at which time he furnished
the following information:

i

RQSKNbTEIN verTised that u check of his records under*
s the name Committee to Reelect the President revealed that JIM

f MC CORD occupied room 914 at the hotel from 12:10 P.M., June
^ 6, 1972 through 4:58 P.M., June 8^1972, He advised that on
V the same day BIU* ^TIMMONS, JOHJL'TOUST, STAN 'ANDERSON and wrv*_
)) 0̂yfgAND also registeied at the ''hotel as part of the group
/ representing the Committee to Reelect the J>revident

>

/ /// ,/ •

(

^ "^ROSENSTKIN was exhibited a series of photographs
V among them the photographs of JAMBS WALTER MC COKD, BERNARD L.

BARKER, VXROILIO L. GONZALES, EUGENIO ROLANDO MARTINEZ and
FRANK ANTHONY STURGIS at which time he advised that none of
the photographs looked familiar to him*

4/2Z/72 Miami Beach, Florida ,

c «* *

SA WAYNE F. STILES and
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Mr, CHESTER A. WOISH, Investigations Branch,
Immigration ana Naturalization Service (INS), Miami,
Florida, produced the INS file of Mr. FRANK FIORINI, INS
number All-884-065, from which the following pertinent
information was copied:

The fi 1 e reflects that FIORINI has been involved
in the past with the International Anti-Communist Brigade
(IACB) .

FIORINI* s citizenship was revoked by the Depart-
ment of State in I960, because he had enlisted in the Armed
Forces of a foreign nation. Mr. WOISH stated that FIORINI f s
citizenship was reinstated due to pressure by a number of
Congressmen and Senators in Washington. The file contains
a letter directed to Senator THOMAS DODD dated May 26,
1960, advising DODD of FIORINI’s exclusion and appeal.
FIORINI was represented by the law firm of Weinkle and
Kessler during the proceedings.

The file also reflects that FIORINI was arrested
by authorities in British Honduras, with the following
individuals in October, 1968:

Name

II ICKEY ROLAND

^

SAPP

ROBERT PAmjfemTlS

Date of JBlrth .

Apr^2^_I942„

November 18, 1937

.MAX^IiONZALESt also
,
December 29. 1929

known as MaxyGormap /

RICHARD GALK>-BHbWN 26. 1342

FRANKLIN DELANO jlfljLBERT 1934

JAMES WALTER jtNELLS 'Zi^Janaajrv 9. 1937

LAWRENCEJjUGEN
fffby, a 1sokmy
norbertrie1Fender

CAWRENCE__gyGENE FRANCIS. August 3, 1942
^fSTOY, alsojcnoon *s

TTr»»* fvJr tJHKrnirfAT* € * /—J
tnlei»ii>»»d on „ M iAO _ Miami

,
Florida

- / ;7

Place of Birth

Winter Beach, Florida

Buckhannon, West Virginia

New York. New York

Garde n Clty. Ne braska

Pe nnsylvania..

Center Hil l, Florida

Mlnneapolis, Ml nnaaola

,F.I* #

by it A m rn Hit mm * *

SA DOUGLAS R. KNIGHT: ojar
Dot* diOoitd
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swne ^La.cZJ>S~&lZ2!L-

CFAR I.EH fflLLIAM ^fAMES_ ^-xrch_lXJl_1922 ^Echols
,
_Ke ntucky

^

SRNKST RAYjAiANMIMl- ^^ptember_17 ,
.1946 MOan^_£eor^la_

CHARIES_ORRj6flMNELL ^unelM, _1?X5 Plt^sburgh^ Pennsylvania.

JKRRY^TjgiLANAN ^fi^h 11, 1939

JAMES G. ^ICfTSKOUSFR Febr uaryJ!7_t__lg41 SUJ>PIilSj J«issourl

-/ L





6/31/72
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Mrs. VI^GjUO R. GONZALEZ, 930 Nr 23rd Avenue,
«as interviewed in presence of hv.x* neighbor, MENOENEZ.

Mrs. GONZALEZ denied any knowledge of aor
h'is activities. She vested that her busbaud left
for work at the kissing Link Lock Shop at E:00 a.ra.,

Friday, Juno 16, 1972 and she has not seer, or heard
from h

1

b since then.

She has been advised by friends of newspaper
accounts In regard to her husband and knows that we is
in Jail in Washington, D. C. area.

tn1ervi«w.d on i 6/19/72 ot .fm.

SA JOHN R. ACKERLY and / /< -

b r SAXKWGIA^B^ .ZM10HX /JBA/rgn d.„ d.ca..d

Miami 139-328
* Miami 8Q

-

1353
Miami 80-1374

6/20/72
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MK. CHESTER A fcOlSH, INVESTIGATIONS BRANCH, INS, MIAMI,
produced th 3 INS file of VIKGILIO GONZALEZ . INS # AS-709-4H,
from which the following pertinent information was copied*

GON7ALKZ entered the United States as a permanent resident on

July 21, 19^4, and was naturalised on March 2, 1972. He was
Issued Otfitiilc te of registration #952-6634. The witnesses for
his n t iralization proceedings were, aleONAO NARROQUIN, 480 NS

30 St. Apt. 2H, and HARRY EHRLIC*!, 942 NW 23 Ave.

GONZALEZ was formally employed as a Secret Service agent in

Cuba until 1952.

GONZALEZ offically visited Luba in 1959, at which time he
was working for MR. FELIFL VIDAL SANTIAGO, Chief of Maritime Police
as an assistant and a driver.

GONZALEZ was also questioned as to his possible involvement
as a G-2 agent in the United States. He denied this, but stated
that he had met some G-2 agents in Cuba during his last trip.

•< Y±/Wn MIAMI

^ SA DOUGIA S R. KNIGHT
A/'>

Ooif d jttoterf

_

f „. , 139-326

6/24/72
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VIII. INVESTIGATION RE EUGENIO R 01 ANDO
MARTINEZ CREAGA
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Mrs. EUGENIO MARTIKES, 4044 Meridian Avenue,
Miami Beach, Florida, was advised of the Identity of the
interviewing agents ana of the nature of the Investi-
gation. She than furnished the following Information;

She advised that she has be : 3 mt*rri3d to EVGFNIO
for 13 years. She stated teat the last time she had seen
» er huuband was on Friday, June 3.6, 1972# She 3dvisod that
on Friday they had a divorce trial in Miami and the divorce
was granted. She states that they had been separated for
setae time and that she does not know anything of the Inci-
dent In Washington other than whai she had read In the news-
papers.

She advised that on Sunday, June 18, 1972, she
was contacted by Mrs. BERNARD BARKER, who advised her not to
speak with any law enforcement officials who might contact
her. Mrs. MARTINEZ states that Mrs. BARKER stated this was on
the advice of her attorney.

She also stated that on Sunday, June 18, 1972,
two newspaper men came to her apartment and Informed her of
her husband vs arrest In Washington, D. C. and that this was
the first time she had heard anything about what happened.
The men told her that they were from the "Miami Herald" and
wanted a picture of her husband. When mhe told them she did
not have a picture of him, they asked If she would permit
them to take a picture of her and she refused. She also
stated that someone called her and advised that they were
from the ,rWashlngton Post". She advised that she could not
understand how they called her Inasmuch as they have an
unlisted number.

She also stated that her husband worked for Mr.
BERNARD L. BARKER In BARKER’S real estate company.

Mrs. MARTINEZ advised that on Sunday, June 18, 1972,
In the late afternoon, she received an anonymous telephone
call. She stated the caller sounded like a woman who was
trying to disguise her voice. She said the caller stated

0/19/72-_*— Miami r Flor ida

SA JOHN R. ACKERLY and /Y j

b , SA DOUGLAS R . KNIGHT /rgn

Miami 139-328
Miami 80—1353
Miami 80-13T4
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»‘I*m goiug to warn you that you will bs in jail, lust

j ike your husband", She said sho triod to have the caller
Identify horcell but failed.

' A/i-

k
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6/22/72

JEAN MARTINEZ, estranged wife of E. ROLANDO MARTINEZ,
on re-interview at her apartment 4044 Meridian Avenue, tele-
phone 53l-'i344, was asked if she ''ould discuss the reason for
her husband filing f'u a divorce r,nd ’or counter-suit oi this
i»ct S-n . Sine advised that she did not ckeive to di^russ this
matter. However, she stated that she would answer yes or no
relative to whether or not the interviewing agent could provide
the name of the person who significantly caused the breakup of
their relationship. When she was provided with the name "HOWARD"
she laughed and asked why the name of tf female was not provided to
her .

}ntr • » tw»d on
* 6/20/72 Bt Miami Beach. Florida

SA JOHN R. ACKERLY/a.jv
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Investigation at the Florida National Bank and
Trust Company indicates that POLANDO MARTINEZ, on April ’0,
1972, opened ap a savings account on the number 0-12-960-7.
He provided the following background information:

Add-eeo 2301 N.W. 7th Street
Miami, Florida, 33125

Telephone 643-4511

He advised he was an associate of Barker Associates,
Inc. (real estate). He specified that account information be
not mailed to him but be held. He used as identification
Florida Drivers License # M63 52 1622248550. The records
further indicate that on April 26, 1972, he paid a year
rental on safe deposit box number 32l8,also under the name
ROLANDO MARTINEZ, 2301 N.W. 7th Street, Miami, Florida,
33125. Initial deposit in savings account was $2,000.

The records further indicate that checking account
# 1-21-382-2 was opened on June 5, 1972, in the name of
E. ROLANDO MARTINEZ, address 2271 S.W. 16th Terrace, Miami,
Florida, 33145, telephone 444-3652. He repeated his employ-
ment with Barker Associates, Inc. and the account was opened
with a $300 cash deposit and b deposit of check in the amount
of $61.47, totaling $361.47.

The person to whom a subpoena duces tecum should
be directed for the introduction of these records is BAM
PORTER, Cashier, Florida National Bank and Trust Company,
Miami, Florida.

4

Ic If r 1 irwftd on Miami , F 1 or i da

u y
-

/ 4 /

SA JOHN R. ACKERLY/a 1 v .Dota dictated
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Mrs. MATvT^ MARTI
,
Saleslady, Meridian Apothecary

Shop, 1680 Meridian Avenue, Mlaxul Beach, telephone number
538-0424, advised she resides at 4349 Sheridan Avenue,
Miami Beach, Florida,, telephone number 534-1435.

Mrs. MAilTI was «sked If she recaUad anyone bryleg
surgical glcv&s from her during the recent past. In the ;uaount

of $4.03. She sfrid slie definitely recalls such a sale, as
two men came into this drug store either on Monday, June 12,
1972, or Tuesday, June 13, 1972, asking for surgical gloves.
One man was a Cuban, and the other was an American, ^k> spoke
Spanish.

Mrs. MARTI said she sold these men a box of 25
medium slxed disposable examination gloves, which sold for
$3.00 a box. She also sold them four or five loose pairs
of gloves for about $ .05 a pair. These men asked for
powder to help In putting on the gloves, so she sold them
two four ounce boxes of Johnaon’s Baby Powder for $ *53 apiece.
She believes that they paid for the gloves first, and later
for the powder. Mrs. MARTI was displayed a clipping from
"The Miami Herald" newspaper dated June 19, 1972, which bears
the photographs of six persons. Immediately, she picked out
the photograph of EUGENIO R. MARTINEZ and FRANK FIORINI as
the two persons who bought the above Items. She said MARTINEZ
Is the man she believes is the Cuban, and FRANK FIORINI Is
the person she referred to above who Is American, but who
speaks Spanish.

~ 6/20/72 -Btanii Be aetv, Florida 139-32*
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On June 20, 1972, Mr, ELY QUAIN, ovner of Fruit
Fair Corporation, 1654 Collins Avenue, and 215 Lincoln
Road, Miami Beach, Florida, telephone number 532-1713,
checked his pads of sale receipts and said he has a pad
with receipt number 00505, which receipt has not b^en used.
He does not have a copy of receipt number 00502, as he
explained that they do not normally maintain copies of
receipts on cash transactions of items which are not to
be delivered. He said he would check with Its employees
to determine who sold 60 rolls of film in one transaction.

Mr. QUAIN later advised on June 20, 1972, that
SYLVIA CAMPO was the person who sold the 60 rolls of film.

On June 21, 1972, Mr. QUAIN advised that he had
his film stock checked, and determined that the 60 rolls
of film sold by SYLVIA CAMPO were Kodak 35 millimeter Tri X,
36 frames to a roll.

.(•••* fi/20 A 21 /72 or Miami Beach
,
Florida ?«« Miami 139-328

- i~>c -

«A JOSEPH BAWSQNib^a Do '* dic '°'* d 6/21/72

This document contains neither reconsm.ndotioni not conclusions of Ihe FBI. B l* the properly of lb* FBI Of»d to loon.d to you* ogeecy:

i‘ o/.'t tts contents ore not lo be distributed oolslde your opency.
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SYLVIA CAMPO, IPCu Meridian Avenue, Miami Deach,
Florida, telephone number 338-3795, was interviewed at her
pi^ce of employment, the Fruit Fair Corporation, 215 Lincoln
Read, Mlsml Beach, Florida.

IL-s. C<vMH> was asked 12 she recalled a trans-
action In which she sold 60 rolls of film. Che replied
that on Wednesday, June 14, x972, a man she knows as
ROLANDO MARTINEZ came into the store. She knew ROLANDO
MARTINEZ from Cuba, as both had lived in Cuba. She said
MARTINEZ asked for 60 rolls of 35 milllneter black and
white film, so she sold him 60 rolls. She does not recall
exactly what type of film it was nor is she sure how many
frames there were per roll, but believes there were 20
frames per roll. She gave MARTINEZ a receipt for this
purchase, but she did not keep a receipt for the store,
which is usual practice at ibis store. MARTINET did not
mention why he wanted so much film.

Mrs. CAMPO was displayed a newspaper clipping of
"The Miami Herald" dated June 19, 1972, which contained six
photographs. She said the photograph of EUGENIO R. MARTINEZ
Is the person she referred to above as ROLANDO MARTINEZ,

Mrs. CAMPO said ROLANDO MARTINEZ formerly lived
a«i Ua «»4 /I 4 aavfu noa lUAau A tTA ft 11A 4 m U4 n«4AfOUUO AU mA<UUA

house in Southwest Miami to
and her husband, TONT, last

Hou aVi Knf 1 a faw tintmHVV«»VU| MU W J.M VVA I«\/ V V u

live with his daughter
name unknown.

fA ft

YOLANDA

on .1. 6^21/72 oi Wlaml ? 1 nr 1 dfl .File *

by. SA JOSEPH 8. DAWSON i bj

a

.Dot* ditto lad 6/21/7-2

fhii docvm.n! confotni n.llh.r r.com rr* . ndc I ion i nor conduilont of th* FBI. It It Ih* proparty of th* FBI ond It toonod to your sytutf;

M or»d lit coMtnli or. no) to b. dlilrlbuled ouUld. your og.ncy,
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The following Investigation war, conducted by

SAs DOUGLAS R. KNIGHT and MICHAEL J. MC BRIBE on June 20,
1972.

^ :: plampf +•

~»y«*P|re» t — - -

National Bank, Miami Beach, Florida, advised the name
of the bank had been changed recently from Merchant! lo

National to the Barnett National.

A review of the records for the account of
EUGENIO R, MARTINEZ, account number 30-3942-0 reflects
the last deposit in June, 1969, with the amount being
$150.00. The present balance is $10.58. =v

.4 . -

The person to whom a subpoena duces tecum should
be directed for the production of these records is Mr^,^
fi ICHAR&

.

. /

VmCOfflPflAL

LJ
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A review of the records of the Jefferson National
Bank, Miami Beach, Florida, ind^atea that &Ir • and Mrs.
Efk;|rNTQ *<CLANDO MARTINEZ, 4101 Indian Creek Drive, Miami
Beach, on August 30, 1966, opened an account, #109-750-4,
with an initial deposit of $000,

The file indicates that in Mav, 1972, there was
a change of address, of this account to Barker Associates, Inc.

2301 N.W. 7th Street. At that timo and currently aa of
June 20, 1972, there is a balance in the account of $27,29.
A review of the activity of this account indicates no per-
tinent activity for the past year.

The records further indicated that savings account
# 910-718-5 was opened in the name EUGENIO ROLANDO MARTINEZ,
4044 Meridian Avenue, Miami Beach, on November 30, 1970, with
or. 4 hU4a 1 rlanneU n -P 90 Thp f I 1ft I Hflirfl tftB that ODdll X 11 1 V 1 U I UCj/vo A t VA 141 • *- V , * w -

May 10, 1972, the address of this account was changed to
Barker Associates, 2301 N.W. 7th Street, and that there was a

balance of $5 in the account at that time, and the current
balance as of June 20, 1972, remained $5. This account has

not been significantly active for the past year.

The person to whom a subpoena duces tecum should
be directed to obtain the information in regard to this
account is MAXWELL HONSINGER, Vice-President and Cashier,
Jefferson National Bank4

„J 6/20/72 Miami Beach, Florida F1U # Miami 139-328

SA JOHN R. ACKERLY/ajv
- / .

"5

Oat* dictated.
6/20/72

This doiwm.ni contain* n.lth.r r.comm.r>dat*ont no* con<lw**on* ol tt»» FBI. It Is tb* pfop*fty ol lt>* FBI and is toon.d to you* OQ.ncy;

It o«d tt* Conl.nt* Of. not to b* d>*tfibut.d ouljirff you* oj»n(y.
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R H.C • Y IN DIG ,
Assistant to the Eresiden; and

Comptroller* Republic Rational Fank* 10 N.K. Lejeune Road,
Miami* Florida, whs interviewed at his place of employment
z r

s d furnished the following information;

VINfNG provided copies of checks numbered 198 nnd
214 from account number 103-929-4 which wars taken from Ihe
microfilm records of the Republic Rational Bank by *0RGE JOYA,
Management Assistant in charge of the bookeeping department:

The instruments are described as follows:

1.

) Che vie number 198; payee Playboy Plai^a Hotel*
dated December 21* 1971# amount $o0.00* signed BERNARD L.
BARKER.

2.

) Che ck number 214: payee ROLANDO MARTINEZ,
dated January 17> 1972, amount $60.00, signed BERNARD L.
BARKER. The face of the check bears the notation* •'Deposit at
Fountainbleau Hotel."

.» ... 16/26/72 .. Miami, Florida f„. # MM 139-328
4

SA MATSE F. STILES and - /-j V -

b,__ SA MICHAEL J. MC BRIPE/ws Dat« dictot.d 6/27/72

th ft documtni contains neither recom mendoiioni nor conclusions of the FBI.

M ond iu contents ore not to be distributed outside your agency.
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6/2C>/7 2

Investigation conducted at Miami International
Airport, Miami, Florida, on June 21, 1972, by Special Agent#
WAnrs F. STILES and DOUGINAS R. XNJGhV revealed that a 1972
Dodge i>trt fc*^>-door seda , bearing 1972 Florida license ± lata
1-219426, white in color with a grear, vinyl top, was located
on the easternmost ramp, betvaan the fifth and sixth levels
of Parking sliding No, 1.

An inspection of the vehicle revealed a white
inventory ticket No. 59-593, dated June 17, 1972, located
beneath the windshield wip*r on the driver’s side. Further,
it was noted that a notebook bearing Spanish writing, as
well as a post card bearing an inscription "Doral on the
Beach " vere visible through the windshield.

A check of tJie vehicle's license niraber was con-
ducted by SA STILES, and it showed the vehicle registered
to B, R. MARTINEZ, 4044 Meridian Avenue, Miami Beach, Florida*

A continuous security watch was maintained on the
vehicle by Special Agents KNIGHT and STILES. At 2*10 p.m.,
the vehicle was towed from the building to the airport office V
of APCOA, owner and operator of the parking concession at
Miami International Airport. The vehicle was towed from
the building by a wrecker from Northup Shell Service, 2501
N.W. 42nd Avenue, Miami, Florida, which had been summoned
by NICK LEONE, Zone Manager for APCOA* The vehicle was
parked at the APCOA office at 2»22 p.m.

.ole 'Icw.d on._|_ 6/21/72 „oi^JMlaffli^-Florldja .«• Miami 139-32B

SAs WAYNE F. STILES and ~ /Z
> ^

b* DOUGLAS -SU KNIGHT /erne .Ooi.dic.ofd—

6

/22/72

Thu docum.nt cofttoini n.llh.« f.comm.ndotion* no* tonclutlon* p! rtr. FBI.

) ntd Iti ton'.ntt or* i\oi to b« duNibuted outiide your og.ncy.
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The following affidavit for a Federal search warrant
was presented by BA ROBIET L. WILSON to V. S. Magistrate
PETER R. PALERMO, Miami, upon authorisation of Assistant 0. 8.
Attorney Ct \RLE8 o; FARRAR, Jr., Miami.

"0. 6. District Court for the dot*thera District
of Florida.

"The 0. S, of Aserica verses one 1072 Dodge Dart
with Dark Green vinyl top over White body, 1071-72
Florida license plate umber 1-210420, TUI
LR23C2B257049, registered to *.< HARTINEZ,
4044 Meridian Ivoaae, Miami Beach, Florida.

"Before Honorable PETER R J PALERMO, 0. 8.
Magistrate, 0. 8. Post Office, Miami, Florida,
the undersigned, being duly sworn, deposes and
says;

"That he has reason to believe that on the
premises known as one 1072 Dodge Dark, with dark
green vinyl top over White body, 1071-72 Florida
license plate amber 1-210426, TDf LH23C2B257040,
registered to B.J R.4 MARTINEZ, 4044 Meridian Avenue,
Miami Beach, Florida, in the Southern District of
Florida, there is now being concealed certain
pror artyj namely, papers, documents, memoranda,
letters, and other forms and a gun, which are
evidence of violations of Title 22, Section 1801
A mmd 1 ftAI B THm4«4nf A# OaImMo r/wlm
mk | amu uuv auva ia 9 vao va av a va vvauiu/4« v\n*Wf
in Title 18, 0. S. Code, Sections 2511 and 2512,
and that the facts tending to establish the foregoing
grounds for issuance of a search warrant are as
follows:

" AFFIDAVIT

On June 17, 1972, at approximately 2:20 a.m.,
five individuals were arrested by the District of
Columbia, Metropolitan Police Department, In the act

__
Dade County , Florida

Fll. # Miami 139-328

SA ROBERT L. WILSON and 8A BENJAMIN PJ GROGAN
nd BA WILLIAM PJ KTLLT TPKrpnh Oo„ 6/23/72

- ^ <r

i\ ^nrumr?r>l conlum* neither r ei m e ndotmm nm lqim lutmnt el th* f At

M’d H* foments off not lo b* rtut'ihutrd nuK>de ynui rig**nry

U «i the properly of the FBI ond «t loaned to your ogervcy;
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"of burglarizing the office of the Democratic Party
National Committee Headquarters at 2600 Virginia
Avenue, N. W. , Washington, D. C. At the time of

tix4i ar/rest eubject were in possession of numerous
lock-picking devices, screwdrivers, personal cize
containers ot teargas, two Bell and Gowdl receivers,
and other items.

"Four of the men arrested are residents of
Miami, Florida. During the execution of a Superior
Court of the District of Columbia search warrant
at two motel rooms where the above subjects were
staying in Washington, D.C., airlines tickets were
seized which indicate the subjects had recently
traveled from Miami to Washington, D. C.

"On June 21, 1972, a representative of another
Federal investigative agency advised me that a
confidential Informant who had provided that agency
with a considerable amount of accurate Information
over a considerable period of time and was considered
to be of established reliability, advised me that the
automobile of EUGENIO ROLANDO MARTINEZ had been
left by MARTINEZ In a parking garage at Miami
International Airport, This car, a 1972 Dodge
Dart, dark green vinyl top over white body, was,
according to associates of MARTINEZ, believed to
contain incriminating documents concerning the
above burglary as well as a gun. These associates
were considering ways to remove the car from the
airport parking garage. MARTINEZ was in fact one
of the people arrested in the aforementioned
burglary.

"On June 21, 1972, Special Agents of the
Federal Bureau of Investigation WAYNE F. STILES and
DOUGLAS R, KNIGHT observed a 1972 Dodge Dart,
dark green vinyl top over white body, in parking
garage Number One at Miami International Airport,
This car was observed by them to have 1971-72
Florida tag 1-219426. A check of the Dade County
! Tag Agency, Miami, Florida, identified this tag
as being registered to E, R, MARTINEZ, 4044 Meridian
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"Avenue, Miami Trench, Florida. This address is
the known address ol the aforementioned MARTINEZ,

"Based on the foiegoing information, the
affiant has reason to believe that the above
described car contains papers and other evidence
concerning the above-described burglary of the
Democratic National Headquarters in Washington,
D. C.

"/»/ ROBERT L. WILSON
Special Agent, FBI"

On June 21, 1972, U. S. Magistrate PETER R,

PALERMO was contacted at his residence and presented with
the above affidavit for search warrant. After reviewing
same, Magistrate PALERMO issued a search warrant for the

Dodge Dart described above.

The above described car was searched by

SA ROBERT L. WILSON, SA WILLIAM P. KELLY, and SA
BENJAMIN P, GROGAN. The search began at 7:35 p.m., by
SA WILSON and SA KELLY with SA GROGAN arriving at a

later time. The search was conducted in the valet parking
area of the Miami International Airport which parking
area is in the eastern end of the APCOA operated parking
lot.

The following articles were found In and
removed from the above described 1972 Dodge Dart:

A. Removed from the cabin area of the
car:

i

k i ;
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1. AJPOOA Inventory Tag 59- 593

2. Marquette Pa£e-A-Day calendar notebook

3* One carton for Remington .22 caliber cartridges

4. One Briggs and Stratton key bearing #H 601
>

5. One notebook containing various names and
telephone numbers

6. One picture postcard bearing inscription
”Doral-On-The-Ocean”

7. A soft-covered booklet entitled ’’Basic Developing,
Printing, Enlarging”

8. One Aqua-Lung knife and scabbard

B. The following items were removed from the trunk
of the Dodge Dart;

9.

Three semi-transparent map overlays containing
unexplained coordinates and locations

10. A sheet of yellow lined paper containing
penciled message entitled, ’’Barb Mensages Trans”

11. One metal key bearing no identifying mark

12. One metal key bearing #4T67332



One Schiage key bearing t**e in it la

3

j "IT* and'T*

Ono key ring with ,,colar-lite ,, key tfSCl

One heavy paoer poster entitled, ”Campana de la
Juveotud .Cubans Para La Liberacion de Cuba” bearing
t» drawing of an M16 automatic weapon

A 7” stainless steel knife and ccabbard i^anu/iictured
by Gerber, Portland, Oregon

Plastic envelop containing Miami International
Airport Terminal Parking Lot Car Check #120-375
and a book of matches from the Watergate Hotel,
Washington, D.C.

A deposit slip for the Republic National Bank,
Miami, Florida, dated April 21, 1972

A receipt in the name of EUGENIO R. MARTINEZ dated
March 13, 1972, from Brigada de Asalto 2506

A deposit stub from Jefferson National Bank,
Miami Beach, Florida, dated June 1, 1972

Business card of ALFRISIQjQOLLI , Nor
Rea lty, Jnc.

, Coral Gables^Flor Ida
>LLI, North America

Business card of ROBERT W.-JpAYES^ The Hayes Agency
JFondiJiLac^-Wisconsin

Checkbook order stub for Account 1049895 of the
Jefferson National Bank, Miami Beach, Florida

Business card of CARLOS DEaVAROHA

Miami Multiple Listing Service, Inc. form bearing
miscellaneous writing

Burdine’s charge slip dated December 14, 1972,
for Account 554776082

Two Burdine’s charge slips dated May 5, 1972 for
Account 012478082

Blank mortgage deed form bearing miscellaneous
writing on the back



29. Pwc unopened rolls of Kodak Panatowic-X
Film **FX-135-32

30. Two cponeO bo^es of Kodaeolci* X Film #CX-13f-3^

31. Two Ampex 361 C-90 recording cassettes

32. Books and pamphlets as follows;

a. Sixth edition of "Questions and Answers on
Real Estate"

b. "Real Estate Listing Magic"

c. "Webster's New Collegiate Dictionary"

d. "Roget's Thesaurus"

e. "The ’Poems and Fairy Tales of Oscar Wilde"

f. "Construya eu Ingles"

g. "The Doctor's Quick Weight Loss Diet"

h. The Brand-Name Calorie Counter"

i. "Collins Spanis-Engllsh, English-Spanish
Dictionary"

33. Membership card and monthly stamp book of
EUGENIO R. MARTINEZ, Hotel Employee's Onion
of Miami and Miami Beach, Local 255

34. Republica de Cuba Passport #38384 in the name of
EUGENIO ROLANDO MARTINEZ. Y CAREAGA

35. One styrofoam cooler minus cover.

36. One Royal Crest Deluxe portable typewriter, serial
0SL7285O53.
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The soarrh of the car was completed *t 9:4C p.ic

A copy of the search warrant with a handwritten list of
items taken from the Dodge pursuant to the search warrant,
was furnished to LOUIS RODRIGUEZ, 7402 S. W. 80th Street,
Dade County, Florida, who was an APCOA attendant on duty at
the parking lot.

All articles taken from the Dodge Dart pursuant
to authorised search warrant are maintained In the
Miami, Florida, Office of the Federal Bureau of Investigation,
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The following investigation was conducted by SA ftAYNE
F. BTILFS at Miami, Florida, on June 23, 1972;

RENE CHIJUNO, Security Manager, Burdlnes Department
Store, 22 East Flagler Street, Miami, Florida, advised that
Burdlnes Charge Card #01247803 2 was issued to SYLVIA AMENGUA1

,

Apartment 7, 1350 Meridian Avenue, Mia; 1 Beach, Florida, rte

stated that AMENGUAL listed telephone #538-3795 and employiaont
w 4 th ? arid F Sales, 215 Lincoln Road, Miami Beach, Florida.
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A review of the records at Mooter Change Center,
1001 N.M. 7th Street, indicated that ENRIQUE R. MARTINEZ,
227i S.W. 16th Terrace, had account <

f

05-7795 which had
been previously opened on January 1, 1970, under a different

address unknown, anr! wis last used July 29, 1971.
There was listed la the file a "nc re-issje" on this charge,
and MARTINEZ was paying off the balance of his indebtedness.

A review indicated that BERNARD BARKER maintained
account # 5239-000-22-9816 which has been open for 39 months
with a high balance of $203 and with current payment on
June 16, 197^ of $25.97.

Activity in the account was reviewed for the months
January through June, 1972, and is set forth as follows:

Purchases for January: at Miami:

from: G. C. Murphy
Army - Navy

Purchases for February:

Richards Department Store
G. C. Murphy
Zayre
Le Jeure Steeleo, in the amount of $5.95.

March, 1972:

This billing indicated the following specific activity:

2/3/72: Richards Department Store, Miami, $8.32.

2/5/72: G. C. Murphy, Alexandria, Tlrginia, $3.39.

2/8/72: Rembrandt, Alexandria, Virginia, $17.68.

Believed to be 2/6/72 (date not legible): Drug Fair, $19. 10.

(„ J 6/22/72 a ,
Miami. Florida F «. » Miami 139-328

- Aw -

SA JOHN R. ACKERLY/.j v 0c»« di£lg1«d_ 6/23/72

Thii documtnt contain} nolth.r . tcornmcndotioni no' conclunont of tho FBI. 0 H the proporfy ol tho FBI and it loofttd to fOut O,• n ; v
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2/9/72: Woolworth’s, Alexandria, Virginia, $26.95

2/11/72: 0. C. Murphy, Alexandria, Virginia, $7.04

2/21/72: Rich Photograph, Miami, Florida, $2.50

APRIL, 1972

Purchases in Miami

:

Lerner Shop
G. C. Murphy
Purchases in Midland , Store *8 identity illegible

May, 1972

Purchases in Klami

:

G. C. Murphy
Zayre *s

June, 1972

Purchases in Miami

Richards
Midway Mall

COffiVffflAl.
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ANTON IC^JOSCANO # 2271 S.W . 16 th Terrace, advised
be is employed* as a New Account Officer at the Florida
National Bank ann Trust Company, Miami. TOSfANO” related /

that he married his wife, YOLANpQj^ seven 4IlL
yc^rs age &r d 'ha her fairer , E. iK)fiAN00 hAR't' (NeZ p* s been
Xiv'rg with them approximately two months, pending the —
finalization of a rurreut divorce proceeding from his wife
JEAN. TOSCANO explained that he Xs approximately the same
age as his father-in-law and that he and his wife have had
very little association with HABTXNEZ. He related that his
wife was brought up in Cuba by her grandparent* and had very
little association with her father, who divorced YOLANDO’e
mother, who was his first wife. The father went to the United
States when YOLANDO was of a tender age.

TOSCANO stated that over their seven yerrs of
married life, prior to May, 1972, he socialized with MARTINEZ
not more than ten times.

As to MARTINEZ’S associates, TOSCANO advised that
he has been employed by BERNARD BARKER in Barker’s Realty
Company for approximately a year and a half as a salesman.
Prior to that, he was employed for eight or nine years by a
research company as a boat captain.

Relative to his knowledge of MARTINEZ’S going to
Washington, D. C. , he advised he was not aware that MARTINEZ
had gone there. However, he related that on the weekend of
May 26, 1972, he and his wife and child spent the weekend in

Nassau and when they came back MARTINEZ was not at home and
arrived later and advised that he also had been out of town.

Relative to his knowledge of MARTINEZ'S banking
activity, TOSCANO related that MARTINEZ maintained a small
checking account, a safety deposit box and a savings account
at the Florida National Bank and Trust Company. advised

6/22/72 Miami, Florida MM 139-328

SA JOHN R. ACKERLY/aj

v

.Dot. dictated 6/23/72

Ihu document contoin* neither recommendation* nor conclutiom o< the FBI. It It the property o< the FBI and It loaned to yowr agency;

it o»d itt content* ore no* to be d’flriboted outtide jroyr ogenty. i



that the safety deposit box engaged in April, 1972,
and he is not aware of what was placed in it. However,
on Wednesday or Thursday, June 14 or 15, 1972, MARTINEZ
went to the to? ,

and TOSCANO believes he took out a sum
of money as he saw MARTINF7 *?iih an envelop? in hip hand
which contained what he had taken from the box. TOSCANO

4-V» / «« « t ft f acI 4-K n -f U A DT T WTT7 w 4 1 Y\ r* ria\a mne 4- n# h i a fl otr4 nrro
i ui tnci Dincu 1na v piam w 4. vnui wr nivo v v a maw w a ? a ’*5 w

from his savings account which was originally in *he amount
of $2,000. He stated that he did not know why these with-
drawals were made but believed that in view of the pending
divorce proceedings, in an effort to establish MARTINEZ'S ret
worth, the judge could have ordered an auditing of his checking
and savings account and the contents of the safety deposit box,
and that the withdrawals were made to negate this action.
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A review of the recordr of the Florida National
Bank and TrUnt Company, Miami, in rr ference to savings
account #0-12-960-7, opened April 20, 1972, by ROLANDO
MARTINEZ, with a $2,000 deposit, revealed a $1,950 with-
drawal on June 2, 197?, Tnis leit a <;al*ncr in the accomt
on June 22, 1972, of $50.00,

A review of the activity in checking account
#1-21-382-2, which was opened on June 5, 1972, by E. ROLANDO
MARTINEZ with $361.40 deposit, indicated the following tms«

•; _ *

k *

f f
«« -

actions

:

Jr.
*

z ? 5/29/72 $99.22 Chrysler Credit Corporation

1 6/5/72 10.00 Master Charge

If 6/5/72 19.00 Burdine *s

||

H
6/18/72 36.00 Latin American Benefit

Center, Inc.

Two checks that had not cleared, one in the amount of $6.70
and one in the amount of $52.00, both made payable to the
Appliance Discount Corporation.

The person to whom a subpoena duces tecum should be
directed to produce these records is SAM PORTER, Cashier and
Vice-President, Florida National Bank and Trust Company, at
Miami.

in d on

.

6/22/72 Q Miami, Flori4a —
~ A-S

b > SA JOHN Rv ^ACKERLT/ajv D0 .Ad lc,o,.d_e/23/72

f «» » Miami 139*328—
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J*YLYX£ /XAMPQg, Apartment 7* 1850 Mer idian Avenue.
Mlani Beach, FlorT^a, was interviewed at F andT~SaT^s,~^TB
Lincoln Road, Miami Beach, Florida, where she la employed
aj * »*le:*la^«, at which time ah* furnished the following:

She stated that ahe was formerly known as J3ILYIA,
T^M£HGUAi^uatil she was divorced and then adopted her7Ittre*r'

laat name*

She stated that ahe la a close friend of ROLANDO
MARTINSS* She advised that ahe has known MARTINEZ for nearly
thirty years and that their friendship began when they were
young people in Cuba*

She advised that she was completely unaware that
MARTINEZ had traveled to Washington, D.C. She stated that She
last saw him on either Wednesday or Thursday Immediately pre-
ceding his arrest In Washington, D»C* She stated that at
that time MARTINEZ made no mention of taking a trip of any
type* She stated that she wes not aware of the situation
until she read about it In the newspaper* She advised that
Mrs* BARKER, wife of BERNARD L* BARKER

;
did telephone her the

day following the arrest and told her about the arrest* CAMPOS
stated that BARKER would not provide any details and told her
to read about it In the papers*

She advised that she Is acquainted with the BARKERS
solely through MARTINEZ

^
who Is In real estate with BERNARD L.

BARKER, She advised that MARTINEZ continually talks about
his real estate dealings but that she knows of no other re*
latlonship between MARTINEZ and BARKER other than through
real estate.

CAMPOS stated that she cannot remember MARTINEZ
ever travelling outside of Miami, Florida on any business ,and
does not ever recall MARTINEZ telling hereof any trips to
Washington, D,C. In addition she does not have Any knowledge
of MARTINEZ working for the CIA or any Aether government agency*

" -L B/M4/72 Miami Beach
,
-Florida f.i* # _Jflf ,139-328 ...

BA WAYNE F. STILES and J L ' <

k’ 8A DOUGLAS R, KMICKT/*fa °°* —6/24/22

fhn doci/meni contain* neither recor'imenriotion* nor comlutioni ol the fRl II i* the proper** ol the FBI ond It looned to your Ogency,
* ond it* content* ore not to be dulribuied oi>t*ide your agency
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Dote of ip'ioo.

ft/26/72

CHESTER A. WOIiSH, U. S. Immigration and
Naturalization Service (INS), Miami, Florida, provided
the INS record of EUGENIO ROLANDO MARTINEZ, tinder INS
Number A-11264682 for review. The following Informa-
tion -/is contained there ’n

A review of the record reflected the following
descriptive data for EUGENIO ROLANDO MARTINEZ:

Name

Date of Birth
Place of Birth
Height
Weight
Hair
Eyes
Social Security Number

EUGENIO ROLANDO MARTINEZ
Y CAREAGA
-Tut v ft 1022—— •> — » —
Artemisa. Cuba
5 feet 8} inches
160 pounds
Black
Blue
267-66-4854

Fingerprint Classification:

8 1 A 10 16
1 TR III

The record reflected that on August 18, 1958
MARTTNF7 waft arlml ttn.1 tn t hn T! S 'An a nnn-tnM ( ov>ant^ mm mm « «V W W “V V • W • WM •• UVM 4HIW VIM B

visa, valid until October 20, 1958.

On October 21, 1958, MARTINEZ was granted per-
mission^© remain in the U. S. until November 21, 1958.
MAktINEz remained beyond that time and was arrested and
subsequently deported to Cuba by private aircraft, January
2, 1959.

On November 6, 1959. MARTINEZ married JEAN M.
DE GREGORIO, nee MOLESKI in Miami, Florida.

On December 21, 1959, MARTINEZ applied for an
Immigrant visa which was Issued on the same date to expire
April 23 I960.

! 6/23/72
,

]

t

SA WAYNE F . STILES / rgn

Miami, Florida t Miami 139-328

6/24/72
Do*, dictated.

TH it dotumtni contolm neither r c com m.ndotiont nor conclutlont of Ihe FBI. It U tbe property of tbe FBI and U teemed to y© vt agency,

it o«d iit toni.rils oie no' to be ditlrlbuled oultide your ogency.
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On January 27, 1970, MART INEZ mode application
to file a Petition frr Naturalization. Petition for
Naturalization subsequently filed by MARTINEZ ou February
11, 1'j70, such petition being witnessed by BERNARD L*
and CLARA E. BARKER, £229 NW 4th Street, Miami, Florida.
MARTINEZ became a naturalized U. S. Citizen on July 8,
1970 and was issued Naturalization Certificate Number
9386026

.

MARTINEZ * file reflected the following addresses

4101 Indian Creek Drive,
Miami Beach,
August, 1965 through September, 1968;

1657 North Treasure Island Drive,
North Bay Village, Florida,
November, 1964 through
August, 1965;

2315 Pinetree Drive, Miami Beach, Florida;

An employment was listed for Ace Marine Survey,
Post Office Box 1337, Miami, Florida. His employment was
listed as a boat captain from December, 1964 through the
present

.

MARTINEZ* file further reflected that he has a

daughter, YOLANDA MARTINEZ MENDEZ, Havana, Cuba and father
is listed as COSME MARTINEZ, Pinar del Rio, Cuba.
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1 Dot* c.: Iromcr'pHoft *>^£8/72 .

THOMAS J. MC ANDREWS, 324 Neapolitan Way, Naples,
Florida, was Interviewed at the Miami International Airport,
Ml&iAl, Florida, while en route from Naples, Florida, to
Washirrton, D.C. MC ANDREWS advised that he Is currently
ample yed as a Security Consultant to the Chief SorgSMic at
Arms for the 1972 Republican National Convention to be
held at Convention Hall, Mlrual Beach, Florida,

MC ANDREWS advised that he had read In the Sunday
papers about the break In at the Democratic National Head-
quarters in Washington, D.C, and the arrest of five individuals.
He stated he was acquainted with JAMES W, MC OORD knowing him
as the Security Coordinator for the ’’Committee To Re--Elect
President NIXON”. He pointed out this committee was an
independent committee separate from the Republican National
Committee, MC ANDREWS stated that he was not acquainted
with the other four individuals who are reported to be from
the Miami, Florida, area, MC ANDREWS stated he had no
knowledge of this incident at the Democratic National Head-
quarters and had no Idea who night have initiated this
activity.

MC ANDREWS advised that he was en route to
Washington, D.C. to attend several meetings and would be
returning late Tuesday or Wednesday this week and would be
available at his Naples residence until July 3, 1972, when
he would come to Miami Beach.

MC ANDREWS stated that any information of interest
in this matter coming to his attention would be Immediately
brought to the attention of the FBI, either at Washington,
D.C. or Miami, Florida.

,r r ' *4 ^/19/72 ’ Miami .
Florida — f * # W4&»113&-32a—

- /7 '>

SAs WILLIAM F. GUILFOILE and
MICHAEL R. CARRANO WTQ~.bf*r— 0a,e d,c,0, ' d—6/23/72 —

th.» di'CumtBl conlniru neither

i* onrt -ti tonr.nli, arr not lo

r.cnmnifndnlions nor ranrluimni nl 111. f Bt

b* dull ibul.d mrltidr fOur nfli-nry

It it th, property of th* FBI and ft loon.d to yowi OQ#ncy
;
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Dot* o! lfon*crtp*k 6/25/72

DAVID B. JOHNSON, Sales Manager, Doral-on-d.be Bc&ch,
4833 Collins Avenue, Ki&ui Beach, Florida, was Interviewed at
ais plrcw of «s*npIoy®eni at whych tiae he furnished ihe following:

JOHNSON stated that he remeirbers making reservations
sometime arc^nd the first part of June 1972 for a group of men
from the Committee to Reelect the President. He advised that he
does not remember exactly for whom he made the reservation but
that he remembers that JAMBS MC 00RD was among the men. He
stated that MC 00RD conferring with the hotel security manager,
JOSXPh B4M0NTE.

JOHNSON stated that BAMONTB is currently on vacation
until the first of July but that his home telephone number is
685-1047.

JOHNSON advised that concerning the Committee to Re-
elect the President he has dealt with several men connected
with this oryanizat Ion. He stated that he knew that BILL TIMMONS
was a special White House assistant known as the advance man for
the President and that STEVE NOSTRANW is the local liaison man
for the committee. He has also dealt with JOHN FOUST, BILL
HINKLE, TOW BELL, STAN ANDERSON and RON WALKER connection with
the committee*

fmervitwed on.

SA WAYKX F. STILF and
b,_ _flA DQtfOlAS R. KNIw.iT/t

rw
.Dot* dictated.

tk<i document co'itotnt neither recommendoliont nor conclutloni of tht FBI. It l> IKi property o! Iht FBI ond U loan*d to yowr agency;

it ond iti contenti ore not to b* distributed cutsiefe your agency.
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Mrs. LEOL* HILL, also kaown as Mrs. CLYDE HILL,
Apartment 7, 455 N . ^^J39th Streets the manager of the
apartment house at that address known as 39th Street
Apartnevto* Inc., advised as follows* *

\/}
ji) At j £ / fa ^

The ownex of th*t apartxeent noose Is a hr, 7 /
(First Name TTkiknomii) SCHCAIR (phonetic), a resident of />***

Kingston , Jamaica. The real estate agent handling the
property Is Carlucci Realty, Dade County, Florida.

Urs. HILL Identified a photograph of JAHE8
WALTER 1IC CORD, JR., as a person she set on or about Tune 7-10,
1972, upon being Introduced to bin by LOIAH ^tAFFORD. JR,:,
of the Kiamt Office af the Federal Bureau of Investigation
(FBI), who is a tenant In the sanr apartant house.

lira. HILL stated that on or about
Hay 7-10, 1972, STAFFORD Tented Apartment 8 , at the
39th Street Apartments, Inc., without any written leas*' tor
HC CORD. The rental was for three and a half months
«w m «vumij fou wo wi f£*0^ *ur m wiiu renin ox 910/ .oo.
The rental was to expire on August 31 or September 1, 1972.

The rental on Apartment 8 was paid for by a check
on an unknown out of town bank in either the Varyland
general area or the New York City area, to the best of the
recollection of Km HILL. She recalls it was a post-
dated check and was dated Kay 15, 1972. It was made out to
39th Street Apartment, Inc., as tbe payee in the amount
of $787 ; 50 , The payer of the check was recalled to be one
JVNE DEAN, Who is unknown to Mrs. HILL. No where on the
check did the name of HC CORD appear. The check was sent
by Mrs. HILL to Carlucci Realty In the ordinary course of
business. Apparently the check was a good one since she
has heard nothing to the contrary.

On or about June 7-10, 1972, when Mrs. HILL
first net JAKES VALTER HC COED, JR., who was brought to
her apartment by STAFFORD, HC CORD also rented a second

InlBfvlBwktd on 6/22/72 .ot Mlaat. Florid.

SA WILLIAM P. KELLY:pub vs
mJUjgl 139-328

6/23/72
,
Dote dictated.

Ihit datumin! rgnlnini ntiiti.i <t(Bfflmtndg!ignt no: conclytlont at Hi. FJL It it the property ot the FBI O nd it loaned to rou: agency:

I* ond its contents ore not to be dt»t'<byled outiide you' agency.
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apartment, Apartmeai b, at the 39th Straet Apartment.3, Inc.,
and paid cash for the apartment ?*ith the rental to take
affect on June 15, 19??, through August 31 or September 1,
1972. He paid $56?, 50 cash for Apartment 5. Included
in the cash were five $100 denomination bills, the serial
numbers of whi^h she did not record. Mrs. HILL stated,
however, these five $100 bills appeared to her to be
"right off the press*', stating they were not even
slightly crinkled by use. She deposited these bills
together with the additional smaller bills paid by
MC CORD for the rental of Apartment 5 in her own account at
Boulevard national Bank, Miami, and thereafter settled by
check with Carlucci Realty, as is her custom.

Mrs. HILL stated there is nothing in either
Apartments 5 or 8 at the 39th Street Apartur nts except
standard furniture which comes with these furnished
apartments and bed linens and towels. She stated neithrr
MC CORD nor any persons designated by MC CORD or associated
with him have occupied either of those two apartments since
they were rented as explained above.

Telephones wore installed in both Apartments 5 and 8
about one week before June ?2, 1972. Both apartments have
the same telephone number, which is 379-3211, listed in the
name "Me Cord Associates",

1. ).
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1 Dot* of lrontcr!ption -6/2A/2H

JAMF S WALTER MC CORD and I Uisi became acquainted
as f'Jl Hadio Operators in i942. We subsequently trained
tn the 3a3a»e FBI Agent* Class in 1948, He .departed from the
FBI several years later and joined CJA. Over the years, we
have Maintained limited ont*rt and on infrequent occasions
i hivd stayed at liC CORD s residence voile in tnc Washington
Metropolitan area,

I last stayed with the MC CORD family in Rockville,
Maryland, in October, 1971, after MC CORD had retired from
CIA. He «rns Caching at Montgomery County, Haryland, College,
md had begun an industrial security business in that area.
At that time, he offered me employment, but after due considera
tion I declined and decided to continue my Bureau career.

During the past several months, MC CORD has tele-
phonics I ly contacted me and on various occasions has advised
me he was the Security Chief for the Republican National Head-
quarters. He also advised me it was apparent that the Repub-
lican National Convention would come to Miami In lieu of
San Diego. MC CORD asked me regarding accommodations on Miami
Beach and 1 told him of the exhorbitant rates. He asked me
regarding accommodations In my apartment building located at
455 N.E. 39th Street, Miami, Florida; and after negotiations
with the manager, the price was agreed upon, and he leased
Apartment 8 through August 31, 1972. He sent to me a cash lore
check made out to the 39th Street Apartments which I turned
over to Mrs. CLYDE HILL, manager of the apartments, for the
lease of Apartment 8. I do not recall the total price, but
I believe that the price was $225.00 per month.

Subsequent to May 30, 1972 (exact date not recalled
by me), MC CORD telephonically contacted me, stating he was
at the Doral Hotel on Miami Beach, with a White House contin-
gent. He stated that his schedule was not his own, but that
he would be in contact with me at a later time that evening.
On that same evening, he appeared at my apartment house,
alone, and with no known associates. He advised me that he
had the overall security for the Doral Hotel which would
house several hundred Republican dignitaries, Including

j
6/24/72 Miami, Florida

.Fit* #.
MM 139-328

SA LEMAN L. STAFFORD, JR./ajv

- in*?
/ • f

.0a<« dlciot.d
6/24/72

Thu document contains neither recomm.ndoliont nor conclusions of the FBI. ft Is the property of the FBI and ft loaned to your ogincyj
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JOHN MITCHELL, Former Attorney General, and MAURICE STARS, &
former cabinet official, knowing that I was giving thought
to retirement, he offered me a part-ti^e job from the date
r> n my retirement .7a lr J , 1372, through November, 1972, which
X explained I thought v

i could handle, health permitting.
MC ORD was alcie during our conversations. At that time he
expressed interest in procuring another apartment in my building
lor hla associates and negotiated for the rental of another unit
in my same building, through the manager, Mrs. CLYDE HILL,
through August 31 , 1972. At tha*: tiae he personally contacted
Mrs. HILL in my presence, and after Inspecting apartment 5
decided that it would be acceptable and subsequently paid
in cnsh for the lease of this apartment through August 31,
1972. I do not recall the denominations of the bills which
he used to consummate the leasing arrangement.
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Calf lronKnptioo_fi/2ti/72.

Records of 3oulevard National Bank, 5000 Biscay no
Boulevard, Miami, Florida, reflect a checking account for
CLYDE or LEOLA HILL, 455 N.E. 39th Street, Miami, Florida.
This account reflects deposit slip dated June 9, 1972, for
$638.00 of which $5C3.30 to be cash.

On June 19, 197?, check #882 dated June 15, 1972,
of CLYDE HILL or LEOIjV HILL, drawn on Boulevard National
Bank for $562.50, payable to 39th Street Apt,, Inc., signed
CLYDE HILL, way deposited Into the above account.

Concerning the abo^e $563.00 ca^i deposit, the
toller’s tape reflects a break down of this cash:

$ 3.00
60.00
500.00

Following is a copy of above deposit slip and
check

:

Th is document containt neither recommendation! nor concluiloni of the FBI.

H ond it! content! ore not to be diitributed outside your agency.
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In the e^ent the abo^e Information Is to be

produced i>* a court of law, a subpoena duces tecum should
be directed to JOB:* F. oJYRTETUS, Cashier and Trust Officer,
Boulevard National Bank, 5000 Biscayne Boulevard, Miami,
Florida
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Mrs. AOKgS CARMJCCI » Owner, Carlucci Realty Company,
13589 N.W. Second Avenue, Miami, Florida, telephone 021-0522,
ndvlsed thtt she received a check In the amount of $787.50
from LEOLA HUL. Thle ehsck was tor rental of Apartment 0 at
^45 N*K. 39U; Street, iruw May *3, 1972 to August 31, 1972*
The check boxe aut he rived signature of JUNE A* D3A*i and was
mr-de out to the 39t?. St root Apartments, Inc. She advised that
a hi caused this check to be deposited at the Central Bank of
Forth Dade, 1835 K.W. Second Avenue, Miami, Florida, on May 19,
1972. The deposit was made in the acc:unt of the 39th Street
Apartments, Inc. account, account numoer 2861028. TkJr. was
the only deposit made that date.

t

Inlarvlawad onI Miami, Florida f«.

*

-A'. 3
-

Dote dlctotad

Mla.l 139-328

6/26/72

Thl* document coniolm nallhar racommandolion* <*or conclutiont of tha FBI.

B ond l|t tonlanlt ora not to bt dislributad outtide your ogancy.
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Dote Vomcrt,)*' >n

The Central Bank of North Dade, 18350 N.W, Second
Avenue, Miami f

Florida, hac a check dated Mry lfc, 1.972;,

bearing authorised signature of JUNK A DEAN, in the amount
of $f87. 50, paid to the order of 39th Street Apartments, Inc.
This io a cashiers check drawn on the First National Bank
of Wa^iiin‘jto.1 , Nf.shingto't, D.C. , tearing < ashlers check
a umber 1-C412S7, and also check number 0540-0004.

A subpoena duces tecum may be issued co llr. I>hU*IP
SHAHAN, Vico President, Central Bank of North Dad'- County.

This check was deposited on Hay 19, 1972 in account
number 2-86-1028, 39th Street Corporation account.

li

oi|.

f

6/23/72 ot Miami, Florida
n*‘ ^

/o ->

SA EUGENE J. FLYKM/rch Dote dictated

f«. . Miami 139-328

6/26/72

fhii document contains neither recommendoliom nor conrlutioni ol the FBI. H I* the property of IH* FBI and If looned to four OQ#ncjr,

It end contents ore not to be d>st'ibuled outside y our opency.
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Mr. DAK DFLHIO, Audits, Playboy Plnz
If { Oflt I Ro (wh Pi •flit* n i i£> rl 4- V»r« » *•-’ P/v

| A * V* AM B4 I - U* «/ A WI1VU V *<

called by tfr, F., J. WARREN charged
December 28 , 1971: Area Code 813,
placed through Operator 1023. The
and the charge was for $7,25. The
mately at 2:30 pm.

Hotel,
U UJ4UV4o Room 604 on

number €94-3823.
call lasted 29 luinutes
call was made approxi-

The records of the Playboy Plaza Hotel nay be ^ '%

obtained through the issuance of a subpoena duces tecum % . „
^HrArfAH +r% Ur* nAV HPIDTA A.t/f{fc

«

t 6/26/72 Miami Beach, Fla. Miami 139-328
im 'o On „ _ .. _ o I _ .. —— — f ^ »- ... - — —w —
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SAs DOUGLAS B. KNIGHT and
b» EUGENE^J^JXYNJL: DRK: nmm d«u dieted 6/26/72
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— The ft 1‘rowintc In /eat igatiou was conducted bv
S* MICHAEL J. MfC FtUlDX on June 25, 1972:

JOHN M . OION, 4024 K.^ { 4th Street, Miami, was
interviewed regarding his knowledge of subject MC CORD having
stayed at the Fontainbleau Hotel, Miami Beach, in the
past. OLON advised he had no knowledge concerning th*s
matter, was unfamiliar with photographs of all subjects
including that of HUNT, and had not been to the
Fontainbleau Hotel for over five years. Further OLON
advised he could not imagine why ROY KATON had stated
he would have knowledge of this matter.
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at

ARTIIIE Bald tlat he, \RTIWE , has excellent con-
tacts In Nicaragua as veil as 3ome contacts In other Central
American countries and that HUNT apparently believed that
ARTIME could be of some assistance to him. ARTIME said that
it was his understanding that HUNT was a member of a public
relations firm which operates in the Washington, D. C. area.

ART1ME said that HUNT had personally visited
ARTIME* s home during the first week in June, 1972. HUNT
arrived at ARTIME's home with luggage, saying he had just
arrived from Miami International Airport. ARTIME believed
that the time was shortly after noon as thereafter he and
HUNT went out to lunch. Following lunch they returned to
the ART!ME home and spent the rest of the day and the night
there. The next day ART IME drove HUNT to Miami International
Airport where he boarded a flight to return home*

ART IME said that he had commissioned a pen and
Ink portrait of his godson, DAVID HUNT, which was done by
a Cuban artist in Miami. He presented this to HUNT on the
occasion of this visit and HUNT returned to Washington with
the portrait.

Klara!
MANUAL ALT IME BUESI , 1270 NF 85th Street,

fid vl find t’iat ha hfift hAAn nrmia 1 nton with V. OTltfAttn

He said that they are still very close friends and that
he Is the godfather of HUNT'S son, DAVID. *RTIME stated
that HOWARD HUNT has called him in Miami from time to
time from Washington but he was unable to state exactly
the dates on which those calls occurred. He said that
HUNT called him in mid April, 1972 and during conversa-
tion HUNT expressed an interest in a proposed canal to
be constructed through Nicaragua and also discussed his
Interest In developing new plants in Central America for
his public relations firm.^^6y

by
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ARTIME said that to the best of his knowledge
HUNT made no other contacts during his visit to Miami
but he did call at* option to the fact that HUNT could
have made contacts prior to the time of his arrival at
ARTIME’s home. ARTIME sa<d that at no time during this
visit did HUNT discuss politics, Cuban exiles or any ether
matter which would relate to the burglary of the Democratic
Headquarters in Washington.
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Hr* . CLARA BARKER, who reside* at 3329 H.V. 4th
Street, Hi ami, Florida, va* contacted spec i flea lly In ar attempt
to determine aer knowledge of K> HOFA'KD DWV,

Mrs. BARKER stated that she hap known HUNT for
approximately 10 years, however, only met hi* last year when
Mr. and Urn. HUNT visited the- Miami area. She noted that when
she net HURT last year for the-flr*t_ t tme Mhe rea:

s. BARKER stated that as far as she
LS employed In some sort of a public relations* concern

but she did not tenow for when he Is actually employ

Mrs. BARKER denied any recent personal or telephonic
contact with HURT. She noted, however, that although In her
capacity as secretary for Beker Associates, Inc. she screens
most Incoming call*, It would be possible that a call could be
made directly to her husband without her knowledge.

... . ...
. 1 4/23/72 U 1aal r .Florida f«. . Mifl-l ISB-Mtl
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The Tampa Office advised ah follows:

JACK M , BOOMAN, 6 ? >o Lake Marc ha Road, N.E.,
Winterhaven, Florida, was interviewed by the Tampa Office
cn several dntes, the last of which was June 25, 1972.

Mr. BOUMAN advised that in December, 1971, he received
a note from HOWARD HUNT, written on White House stationery,
stating that HUNT would like to meet him sometime after Christmas,
1971. Mr. HUNT; in this letter, indicated a Job possibility.
One day later, Mr. BOUMAN received a letter in an envelope
bearing return address of ’'ROBERT R. MULLEN & Company, 1700
Pennsylvania Avenue, Washington, D.C." This note was written
on Mullen & Company note paper and had the name "HOWARD HUNT"
printed thereon. This note was attached to a job perspectus
of an individual by the name of THOMAS C. AMATO. AMATO resides
the 380 North Point Court, Satellite Beach, Florida. This note
read as follows:

"JACK, wonder if you know this fellow? or someone
with his (developed skills)? Hang on to this so we can discuss
when I call you next week. Best. (Signed) HOWARD"

Mr. BOUMAN advised that at that time he had never
hekrd of THOMAS C. AMATO. Mr. BOUMAN advised that after the
second note, he was then called by HUNT. HUNT advised that
he was assembling a "capability" in the security field and
HUNT indicated as an association with the Republican Party.
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HUNT mentioned that he had an office and position
In the White Hoo.se, but did not describe, his position. HUNT
stated that the ROBERT R* MUJLEN & Company was a p*ib) !c rela-
tions firm with whom he was associated. Mr. BOUMAN advised
that ROBERT R. MULLEN k Company is unknown to hi*. THOMAS
AMATO was discussed briefly during this call and HUNT requested
tha‘ Mr. BOUMAN go contact AMATO to see if he would be interested
in working for a security group that he was forming. HUNT
further described this operation as a legitimate enterprise.
He did so when Mr. BOUMAN told him this whole thing sounded
mysterious. Mr. HUNT indicated this was a promotion of
security standard of the Republican Party and Mr. BOUMAN
obtained the impression that this security program consisted
of prevention of political espionage* employee screening.' and
security of files. Mr. BOUMAN also advised that he felt Ahat
HUNT wanted to develop informants. However, HUNT’S vagueness
concerning this proposed employment caused him to speculate
about the exact nature of the work. Subsequently, Mr. HUNT
telephoned Mr. BOUMAN and arranged for a meeting at Room 604,
Playboy Plaza Hotel, 5445 Collins Avenue, Miami Beach, Florida,
at 4:30 p.m.

,
on December 28, 1971. This meeting corresponded

with Mr. BOUMAN* s visit to his doctor In Miami. He stated
that or his day timer notebook, he had written the name GEORGE
LEONARD and at present he does not know whether GEORGE LEONARD
'was an assumed name of HOWARD HUNT or the person that was with
HUNT during the meeting. Mr. BOUMAN advised that he entered
the Playboy Plaza Hotel and took an elevator bank on the right
of entry. He exited the elevator on the sixth floor, turned
left, walked to the end of the hall and entered a suite on the
right side of an alcove. This was Room 604. HOWARD HUNT was
in this room with an individual described as white male, 38 to
42 years of age, 5*8" to 5tX>" , 160 pounds and had receding black
hair. This individual was well dressed and had the appearance
of an attorney. He was introduced to BOUMAN by Mr. HUNT by
first name only. Mr. BOUMAN could not recall this man’s name.
Mr. BOUMAN did not question the man’s presence as he was
obviously with HOWARD HUNT.

Mr. BOUMAN advised that HUNT discussed the need for
a ^security program for the Republican Party and gave an account
of a Republican Party security and stated his aims generally.
Mr. BOUMAN stated at this time he did not feel that HUNT’S
proposal was other than legitimate.

CON
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HUNT asked Mr. BOUMAN if he minded working for the
Republican Party. Mr. BOUMAN advised that he had no political
preference. Mr, HUNT was vagr.e as to 1:bc job responsib5.1ity
•>ther than stativ^ that Mr. BOUViAN would oe hired us a consultant.
Mr. HUNT advised that expenses would be paid and salary discussion
was left open. During this conversation, Mr. HUNT mentioned
THOMAS AMATO, but referred to him as CrtlS AMATO. Mr. BOUMAN
requested that Mr. HUNT contact someone else concerning AMATO
and told Mr. HUNT that he had to contact b^s doctor and wife
before committing himself to work for HUNT. An agreement was
made to recontact each other at a lator date.

The other man in the room never entered the ^conversa-
tion. Subsequently Mr. HUNT telephonically contacted Mr. BOUMAN
at his residence. Hr. BOUMAN advised HUNT that he Intended
to travel to Washington, D.C. on personal business in the near
future. Mr. HUNT told him he would pay his expenses if he
ou 1u come to Washington, D.C. during January, 1972. Mr. BOUMAN

did travel to Washington, conducted personal business and
stayed at the Hay-Adams Hotel, Washington, D.C*

Mr. BOUMAN telephonically contacted HUNT through the
White House switchboard. HUNT and the same man that was with
him in the Playboy Plaza Hotel, Room 604, came to the Hay-Adams
Hotel and met with Mr. BOUMAN. They rehashed the same discussion
and Mr. HUNT still remained vague as to the position being
offered to BOUMAN and stated be would need a commitment from
BOUMAN before discussing the Job any further. BOUMAN had the
impression that Mr. HUNT was In a legitimate security operation.
BOUMAN also noticed that the third man had initialed cuff links
which did not correspond to the first name given by HUNT.
However, at this point BOUMAN does not recall the nan's first
name. This man again did not enter into the conversation.
Mr. HUNT again requested BOUMAN to personally contact THOMAS
AMATO and Mr. BOUMAN agreed to do this.

Mr. BOUMAN received a payment of $400 cash for his
expenses. He found this money in a plain envelope in his
mall slot at the hotel. Mr. BOUMAN advised later he traveled
to Satellite Beach and visited THOMAS AMATO. AMATO advised
thdt he was interested in the job if it did not involve travel.
U * nATflf « *T . L . . 1 1 ^ J UTIWII V. J _mr d nwum/Ln mvu unxieu num auu buubcu iixw.
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Later, Mr. HUNT telephoned BOUMAN stating that AMATO
had not shown up for a meeting and then, thereafter, AMATO
telephone cally advised that he was not interested in working
having just purchased a coat.

On January 11, 1972, Mr. BOUMAN sent HUNT a letter
declining the job offer.

On January 14, 1972, HUNT sent BOUMAN a letter expressing
regrets that BOUMAN could not accept this position and stated,
'’GEORGE and X appreciate the trouble you went to on our account.”
Mr. BOUMAN advised that the names of all individuals arrested
in the burglary of the National Democratic Headquarters,
Washington, D.C., are unfamiliar to him, except that of JAMES
WALTER MC CORD. He stated that the name E. WARREN possibly
was the same name used by HUNT when HUNT called him at his
residence. He advised the name CHARLES W, COLSON was unknown
to him. He stated that HUNT never discussed his associates
or his exact nature of his job and never mentioned the names
of MC CORD or BOB BARKER. Mr. BOUMAN advised that he is not
aware of HUNT'S activities other than being a public relations
man for the ROBERT R. MULLEN L Company and also a White House
consultant. Mr. BOUMAN stated he never read any of HUNT’S
published works and that HUNT never mentioned his works.



The records of the Playboy Hotel were obtained
through issuance of a subpoena duces tecum to lfr. NORMAN
T«ASH, Manager.

v tewed o 6/25/7* Miaul Beach, Florida

SAs DOUGLAS R, KNIGHT and
EUGENE J. FLYNN EJF/taw
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On June 26, 1972, Special Agents EUGENE J. FLYNN
and DON KNIGHT determined that Room 604, Playboy Pla^a Hotel,
5445 Collins Avenue, Miani Beech is accessible by entering
the Playboy Club lobby turning left to the main elevator and
taking the elevator to the sixth floor. Upon arrival on the
sixth floor, turn left and go to the end of the corridor and
Room 604 is on the right-hand side of the east alcove. For
suite occupancy. Room 604 and 605 are connected.

I
«
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The following employees were displayed photographs
of E. HOWARD HUNT, JAMES WALTER MC CORD, BERNARD L. BARKER,
FRANK STURGIS, VIRGILIO GONZALEZ and EUGENIO ROLANDO MARTINEZ
CAREAGA. The employees contacted are listed as follows;

EDWARD CHORBA
SAM FREEDMAN
THOMAS BRENNAN
NORMAN LASH
DAN JANSEN
RUTH BOURGOEIS
EVELYN DELRIO

These employees could not identify any of these
photographs as being occupants of the Playboy Plaza Hotel,
5445 Collins Avenue, Miami Beach, Florida, The photographs
were displayed on June 24 25, 26, 1972.



XI. INVESTIGATION HE AMERITAS, INC. AND
MIGUEL A. SUAREZ



INC.

Present Address - 955 S, W. First St. , Miami, Florida

Address prior to 12/69 - Suite 612, Biscayne Tower,
Miami, Florida
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No Information concerning Ame rites, Inc., 955 S. W.
Firft Street, Miami, Florida, hai previously come to the
attention of the Federal Bureau of Invest 'gation at Miami,

No listing for Ameritas, Inc. was found in the
current telephone directory for Miami, Florida and vicinity.
Bresser’s criss-cross directory reflects that Miami area
telephone number 379 - 18*4 7 is subscribed to by the law
firm of SUAREZ, CARRICARTE and FREIRE, address 955 S. W.
First Street, Miami and that telephone number 37*4 - 0568
is subscribed to by J . R, GARCIGA, an accountant, address
955 S. W. First Street, Miami.

Miami City Directories reflect that members of the
law firm of Suarez, Carricarte and Freire are MIGUEL A,
SUAREZ, ALBERT L. CARRICARTE, and FERNANDO F. FREIRE, all
of whom are listed in the current Miami telephone directory
at the address 955 S. W, First Street, Miami.
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Carricarte (and formerly Freire), P.A.*. 955 S. ¥. First
Stroet, Miai i, advised that he has been a partner with HTGTfEl.
bUAK^Z In this law firm since he, CARRiCARTE, terminated bis
e iploymgnt as an Assistant State Attorney for the Dade County
State Attorneys Office about 1$ to 2 years ago.

CARRICARTE advised that Amerltas, Inc. is a company
formed by Attorney SUAREZ, 2j years ago, when SUAREZ maintained
his offices at 100 Biscayne Boulevard. He said this company was
completely dormant for about two years, 1970 and most of 1971,
until it was revived by SUAREZ in late 1971 for SUAREZ' use
in certain real estate developments and condominium projects.
CARRICARTE said he had never taken any active part whatsoever
in the operation and management of Amerltas, Inc. He pointed
out that his name undoubtedly appears on certain corporate
papers and documents relating to Amerltas, Inc., but he emphasized
that attorneys frequently form a company for a specific purpose
and in doing so frequently list partners and other employees in
the attorney's office as officers and/or directors of the
company being formed.

Inasmuch as Amerltas, Inc. was formed by and revived
by MIGUEL SUAREZ, and since CARRICARTE had little or no part in
this company, he said he would leave it to Attorney MIGUEL SUAREZ
to furnish background information and details concerning
Amerltas, Inc.

iakkIuaktE said he naa gotten to Know BERNARD L.
BARKER, of Barker and Associates Realty Company, who, during
recent months, has frequented the law offices of SUAREZ and
CARRICARTE. He said SUAREZ and BARKER had assisted each other
in numerous ways during recent months; i.e., SUAREZ assisted
BARKER in the formation of his realty company, and BARKER
had assisted SUAREZ in the promotion and sale of apartments.
CARRICARTE said he knew little or nothing of BARKER'S outside
activities and associates, since during BARKER'S visits to
+ low

^ri th-Attorney -SUARKZr
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Attorney MIGUEL A. SUAREZ, better known as Mike,
of the partnership of Suaiez and Carricarte, located Suite
2ol at 955 8.W. 1st Street, Miami, Florida, was Inter-
viewed at his office on June 19, 1972, this Interview
terminated because of a business r.ppointment SUAREZ had
and interview resumed on Jure 20, 1972. When informed
b> SA PRU£ C. ULIUKSCALES of thr* nature and purpose of
the interview desired with him, SUAREZ pledged his whole-
hearted cooperation in connection with this Investigation.

At the outset, SUAREZ advised that Amerltas, Inc.,
is a company formed by him in 1969 and about which his
partner, Attornoy ALBERT L, CARRICARTE, knew little or
nothing. He further advised that he has known BERNARD
L. BARKER since about 1968; has been rather closely
associated with BARKER l n various real estate projects
and ventures for the past six months to one yoar; but
has never represented BARKER in any criminal type matter
aud accordingly no information in SUAREZ* possession re-
garding BARKER was deemed privileged.

SUAREZ stated that In 1969, when he formed
Amerltas, Inc., he used the address of his law offices
at that time, l.e. Suite 612, 100 Blscayne Tower, Miami,
Florida, the address which is shown on letterhead stationery
which he had printed for Amerltas, Inc. Also on that
letterhead Is the telephone number 374-0568. The tele-
phone numbers for his law offices at that address was
374-0568 and 379-0128.

In 1970, he moved his lav offices to his present
address where he retained telephone number 379-0128 and
had installed additional numbers of 379-1847 through 49.
He advised that his cousin, JOSE GARCIGA, an accountant,
utilises an office in the suite where SUAREZ maintains
hie lav offices and GARCIGA utilises telephone number
374-0568, for his private telephone, same not In any way
connected with the lav office telephones.

SUAREZ advised that he has handled quite a bit
of legal work for BERNARD L. BARKER which included legal

f •* t e * v
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work In the formation of Barker and Associates, Inc., *

r^dl estate office presently owned and operated by BERNARD
L. BARKER at 2301 N.W. 7th Street, Miami. SUAREZ exhibited
a certificate of incorporation for Barker and Associates,
Inc., showing same incorporated on June 15, 1971, SJAREZ
continued that in return for hie legal assistance, BARKER
had assisted him on several occasions primarily in obtain-
ing financing for a 27 unit condominium project known as
Biarritz Towers, Inc*, located on Biarritz Drive, 79th
Street Causeway, North Bay Village, between Miami and Miami
Beach . He said that he, SUAREZ, is president of Biarritz
Towers, Inc., his cousin, JOSE GARSIGA is treasurer, and
BERNARD L. BARKER is secretary. SUAREZ volunteered that
after he and his cousin initiated this Biarritz Towers,
Inc., condominium project, he ran out of money. On the
basis of SUAREZ* request to BARKER, to help him seek
financing to continue this condominium project, BARKER
introduced SUAREZ to HARRY TAYLOR at the University Federal
Savings and Loan, Coral Gables, who was able later to obtain
financing for SUAREZ and Biarritz Towers, Inc. As a result
of efforts by BARKER and HARRY TAYLOR, about three weeks
ago SUAREZ, BARKER and their wives flew to Atlanta, Georgia,
where arrangements were completed for financing and a
contract signed for Biarritz Towers, Inc., with the Greater
American Mortgage Investors, located in the Equitable
Building, Atlanta. Consequently SUAREZ has been able to
continue with the condominium project. SUAREZ sa id he
has a verbal agreement with BARKER whereby BARKER will
help promote and sell condominiums in Biarritz Towers,
Inc., strictly on a commission basis as this project is
being built and upon its completion. SUAREZ said he has
been associated with BARKER in two other similar projects,
SUAREZ doing the legal work and representing the developer
and BARKER engaged on a commission basis to assist in pro-
motion and sales of condominiums

.

SUAREZ advised that realizing financial potential
in the selling, promotion and sale of condominiums, he

BARKER discussed and agreed to revive his company,
Aaeritas, Inc., which had been dormant since shortly after 5
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SUAREZ formed same in 1969. SUAREZ said he had considerable
correspondence with the Florida State Secretary in early
1972 and as a result he had paid several hundred dollars
in corporate taxes, owed by Ameritas, inc., to the State
of Florida, in an effort to revive this company. rTUAREZ
exhibited documents reflecting correspondence with the
Florida Secretary of State and the corporate taxes paid
by him in the name of Ameritas, Inc., which company h.'s,

since its revival, used the address of SUAREZ* office,
956 S.W. 1st Street, Miami. Be added the primary purposes
in revival of Ameritas, Inc., and another dormant company
which he had formed In 1969, i.e.. All State Investment
Fi nd, a Panamanian Corporation, was to expand in the
building and sale of condominiums to an international market,
primarily Latin America.

SUAREZ advised he last saw BARKER on Thursday
June 15, 1972. At that time, BARKER came to SUAREZ* office,
accompanied by EUGENIO ROLANDO MARTINEZ, a real estate
salesman employed at Barker and Associates, Realty Company.
SUAREZ said that on that occasion MARTINEZ discussed with
SUAREZ a divorce hearing MARTINEZ had to attend the following
day, but inasmuch as MARTINEZ was previously represented
in that divorce matter by another attorney, SUAREZ declined
to discuss MARTINEZ* divorce or advise him concerning it.

fii

m
i
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At this point, in response to specific questions
asked of him, SUAREZ denied ever meeting or being associated
with VIRGILIO R. GONZALEZ, also known as Raoul Godoy, JAMES
WALTER MC CORD, also known as Edward Martin, FRANK ANTHONY
STURGIS, also known as Frank Fiorini, GEORGE LEONARD of
Kansas City, Kansas, or elsewhere, EDWARD WARNER of New
Tork City, or elsewhere, RAOUL or PAUL JOSE PIEDRA, and
JOSEPH or JOE GRANADA. SUAREZ denied that any persons
using these names had ever been affiliated in any capacity
with Ameritas, Inc., reiterating that Ameritas, Inc., had
been mostly dormant since formed in 1969.

{
SUAREZ volunteered that about three or four months

ago BARKER had established contact with two parties, names
not known to SUAREZ, from Chile, whom BARKER considered
prospective buyers of condominiums at Biarrits Towers, ' *

Inc., or elsewhere in Miami. These parties from Chile had

- ?c v
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planned to com** to Miami and BARKER Md made reservations
for thee* Chileans to stay at the Sonesta Peach Hotel,
Key Bifecayne, Florida. SUAHEZ said apparently BARKER had

.. j3aaa«.I4. U » — .... 4 4 AL.. Cpui< ’ip « uej'VDii, wuuu iic ionuc icoei vnuuna av me ouneu lb
Beach Hotel, in the form of a check drawn on BARKER’S
personal or real estate account, and that BARKER had
apprently used the name of Ameritas, Inc., in so doing.
SUAREZ said reservations at the Sonesta Beach Hotel had
been canceled when the Chilean parties could not come
to Miami and as a result the Sonesta Beach Hotel had
refunded the deposit put up by BARKER in the form of a
check from this hotel, made payable to Ameritas, Inc.,
the check was sent to SUAREZ* office. SUAREZ said he
promptly endorsed this refund check from the hotel and
thereafter turned it over to BARKER.

SUAREZ advised that through association and
4 _ x J .Li . xl. nl J i I l w% knmmreianonsnipB wun nmui£>n at* aeacnuea noove, tvinun

continually frequented SUAREZ* office to the point
BARKER became a ’’pain In the neck". SUAREZ denied any
information that BARKER had made any trips to Washington,
D. C., New York City, or elsewhere, other than the trip
In which BARKER accompanied SUAREZ to Atlanta as previously
mentioned.

When questioned as to his knowledge of BARKER’S
a fin/t i w 4 < nc Hut* ^ ner +ho 1 o ct «aaV a# 1Ib«w uv a vm Mi4 va t*v v a f a v avu v vaa ang «* **v awbi w a mw J p

1972, SUAREZ advised that he and his wife left Miami on
May 25, 1972; traveled to Nassau in the Bahamas where
they stayed at the Nassau Beach Hotel until their return
to Miami on May 30, 1972. Accordingly SUAREZ denied any
knowledge of BARKER’S whereabouts or activities during
that period.

When first questioned prior to termination of
the interview on June 19, 1972, SUAREZ advised he had no
knowledge of BARKER traveling to Washington, D. C. during
the past several weeks and had no knowledge of BARKER making
reservations for himself and others at the Watergate Hotel
and apartments in Washington, D. C. SUAREZ denied knowledge
f ho f RAPVTP ho /4 avoi* aK+o 4 noH h 4 m aw Vi 4 e a#f 4 aa an wrVUM v UH llklLAJAl UM U V V ^ A W bHXUVU A1 V1U UXU1 VA ! A0 VA A XW muJ
stationery bearing the Ameritas, Inc., letterhead. When
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thu irtei view w.-th SUAREZ rerumed on June 20, 1972, he
promptly volunteered that late thy previous afternoon
he learreU through questioning of his secretaries, MARTA
PALOMO and MARIA MENOCAL that around n^d-May past, BARKER
had informed Miss PALOMO that he had tried to get hotel
reservations for himself and some associates in Washington

,

D. C. , but was unable to do so. BARKER told Miss PALOMO
that he had left PALOMO’s name and SUAREZ * office tele-
phone number al the hotel in Washington, D. C. , which
hotel had agreed to telephone should the hotel be able
to reserve rooms for BARKER as requested. SUAREZ said
Miss PALOMO related to him that she had received a tele-
phone call at the office from a man at the Watergate
Hotel in Washington regarding those reservations which
were not exactly for the dates as requested by BARKER.
Miss PALOMO further informed SUAREZ that she haj tried
to telephone the hotel later, at BARKER * s request, but
was unable to complete the call as she, PALOMO, had
apparently written down the wrong telephone number.
SUAREZ continued that secretary MARIA MENOCAL informed
him that around May 17 or 18, 1972, BARKER had stopped
at SUAREZ* office; had asked Miss MENOCAL for stationery
bearing the letterhead of Ameritas, Inc., and an envelope
bearing printed return of Ameritas, Inc. SUAREZ said no
such envelopes had ever been printed up, but that in view
of SUAREZ* relationship with BARKER in the recent past,
secretary MENOCAL had furnished to BARKER several sheets
of stationery bearing Ameritas, Inc., letterhead. In
this regard SUAREZ advised these two secretaries would be
made available for interview if desired.

SUAREZ was questioned as to his knowledge of
BARKER’S acquaintance and/or association with the several
individuals previously named to him, whom SUAREZ stated
had never been affiliated with Ameritas, Inc. SUAREZ
pointed out that his association with BARKER had been
limited to a business relationship; that he had never
visited BARKER and family at the BARKER residence, only
stopped by there previously on one or two occasions, and
accordingly he knew little or nothing of BARKER’S social
life and outside activities. SUAREZ said he had read of

- t C,
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the arrest of PARKER and others during the p*st weekend
in TSas'ti ington , 0. C. ,

but SUARVZ deni;,:! emphatically that
he knew of the basis or* purpose of ?A R7JSR , ROUANDO . MARTINEZ
and others arreeted being In Washington during the past
weekend. SUAREZ voluntarily reviewed the telephone bill
for his new office for May, 1972, up to June 8, 1972, but
did not note thereon any long distance telephone calls to

He said to his knowledge BARKER had made no loi

;elet>lione how telephones in his

[SUAREZ said he does not maintain any
:n the name Ameritas, Inc., and he denied any exchange of

i_ t j.. l j i i ntDvm m T. "» 0<7«i » -»
CB3I1 Ut? IVcBI] nm^vu «I1U onAiu^n, Oi-uwc tfnuutti jr, a»-a

any reason whatsoever, certainly no exchange of cash in-
volving $100 bills. SUAREZ said he does not know the
identity of any banks in Miami where BARKER maintains
either his personal or business account, but he suggested
that the Republic National Bank, located not too distant
from the offices of Barker and Associates, Realty Company,
might be a logical bank for BARKER to use inasmuch as
this bank is known by SUAREZ to have an unusually large
number of Latin and Cuban customers. In response to a
specific question, SUAREZ stated that he believed he
might be able to locate among his records and make
available if necessary some documents bearing the original
signature of BERNARD L. BARKER.

In conclusion, SUAREZ said he could think of no ,

logical reason, either idealogical, financial or criminal,
to explain BARKER’S presence In Washington, D. C. , and
the alleged circumstances which resulted in the arrest of
BARKER and others. He described BARKER as financially
comfortable, but not wealthy; owner and operator of his
profitable real estate agency at which his wife also works.
In this regard, SUAREZ identified the following individuals
Who work for BARKER and Associates, Inc., now or have
worked there in the recent past:
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EUGENIO nOTJUftX/ MARTINEZ

FELIPE Dj2 DIEGO

ANDRES AMOKDO

ADOLFO GONZALEZ

Female secretary, name unknown.

JUAN RAMOS, former employee, not there now.

ALBERTO LAEREA, an older man not observed
there recently.

SUAREZ concluded by saying he knew nothing of
the other individuals whose names he had read in local
newspaper articles as having been arrested with BARKER
and EUGENIO ROLANDO MARTINEZ in Washington. SUAREZ
reiterated his desire to assist in any way possible in
this investigation.

i

i
l
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On June 20, 1072, MARTA E. PALOMO, secretary
in the office of the law firs Suarez and Carricarte,
Salts 201 at 955 S.W. 1st Street, Miami, residence address

660 S.W. 75th Avenue, Miami, residence telephone 666-
6973, was interviewed. She advised she has worked here
as c secretar> for the pact four years.

Miss PALO^G advised sue is well acquainted with
BERNARD L. BARKER, a local realtor who through various real
estate projects has frequented th** office of Attorney MIGUEL
A. SUAREZ, one of her employers for the past year or more.
In response to questions asked of her, Miss PALOMO recalled
that BARKER either telephoned or stopped by these law offices
around the middle of May, 1972, exact date not recalled,
BARKER at that time, informing Miss PALOMO that !» had
previously tried to make reservations at a hotel or motel
In Washington, P. C. She did not recall that BARKER at
that time identified the hotel or motel, but BARKER did
tell her that he had been unable to reserve rooms that be
wanted and that he had left Miss PALOMO v s name and SUAREZ 1

office telephone number in order that the hotel or motel
might call later regarding the reservations requested by
BARKER. Miss PALOMO received within the next couple of
days a telephone call from an official, a man whose name
Hie does not recall, of the Watergate Hotel in Washington.
She believes this call may have been either on Hay 17 or
Hay 18, 1972. This man informed her that he could give
no reservations and had no rooms available for Hr. BARKER
and associates for the dates Kay 24 and 25, 1972, but- he
could give room reservations for BARKER and associated Tor
the period May 26 through 28, 1972. Misa PALOMO recalled
the hotel official requested confirmation in writing for
the room reservations May 26 - 28, 1972, and he also left
with her a telephone number for the Watergate Hotel. She
said she apparently had copied down the wrong telephone
number for the Watergate Hotel. She said she Informed
BARKER of the call from the hotel representative and at
BARKER'S request she tried to telephone the Watergate
Hotel to confirm BARKER * a desire that rooms be reserved
for him and his associates, but in calling the telephone
number she had written down she received some unrelated

..|
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party in Washington, D. C., who was not connected with
the Watergate Hotel. She never was able tc contact tUis
hotel telephonically.

Miss PALOMO said she later learned from another
secretary, MARIA MKNOCAL, that Mr. BARKER had stopped by
SUAREZ* office and had requested and received stationery
bearing the letterhead of Ameritas, Inc. She said some
time, a few days later, BARKER telephonically advised her
that his, BARKER *s wife, had typed a letter of confirraa-

0 tion regarding reservation of rooms at the Watergate Hotel,
and that BARKER *s wife had scratched through the address
for Aaeritas as shown on the letterhead and inserted oa
the letter she had written the address of BARKER and
Associates, Realty Company, in Miami.

In conclusion, Miss PALOMO advised BARKER had
a A J t_ ^ J 4-_ U^m l>« na.1 A rlivn n /\+ .nnllAOinHnot requesieu ucr

,
nuu vu uei MiuKicugc now »iwi< *whuwsm,w«

any other secretaries in this office, to type the letter
to the Watergate Hotel regarding reservation of rooms.
She said to her knowledge he had not used any typewriter
in this office to type the letter to the Watergate Hotel.
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Dr June 2C, 1972, lire, M*BIA C. MlNOCAL,
secietary ?n the law offices of Suarez and Carricarta,
955 S.W. 1st Street , Miami? residence address 18C.' 8.E.
14th Terrace, Miami, residence telephone 374- ] 481 , was
Interviewed.

Mrs. MENOCAL advised she has worked b^re as a
secretary for the past three years and during the last
year she had become acquainted with BERNARD L, BARKER of
Barker and Associates, Realty Company, with vhom Attorney
NIGUEL SUAREZ had been Involved in some real estate and
condominium projects. In recent months BARKER has been
a frequent visitor to SUAREZ' office.

In response to specific questions asked of her,
Mrs. MENOCAL said as best she could recall It was on
Friday, May 19, 1972, that BARKER came alone to the law
office here at which time he asked Mrs. MENOCAL for paper
or stationery and an envelope bearing letterhead of Amerltas,
Inc. She said to her knowledge there had never been any
envelopes printed bearing the return address of Aneritas,
Inc., but, as requested by BARKER she had furnished to
him two or three sheets of paper bearing the letterhead
of Amerltas, Inc. She said BARKER had not requested her,
and to her knowledge had not requested any other secretary
in these offices, to type for him a letter to the Watergate
Hotel in Washington, IK C. To her knowledge, BARKER had
not used any typewriter in these offices to type a letter
ou stationery of Amerltas, Inc., at or after the time she
furnished him several sheets of paper bearing Amerltas,
Inc . , letterhead

.

] 6/20/72 Miami, Florida
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At the request of 8A PRUE C. CLINKSCALES, on June
21 , 13V£, Attorney MIGUEL A. SUAREZ

;
offices 055 S. V . First

Street, Mia~i, furnished the followi ng history ma background
Information concerning the formation and current status of s
company formed by him known as Ameritas, Inc.

SUAREZ referred to records which reflected Ameritas,
Inc. was formed by him on April 9, 1969. At that tlue, SUAREZ
used his office address. Suite 612, 100 Biscayne Tower, Miami,
Florida, as the address of Ameritas, Inc. He said he bad letter-
head stationery printed for Ameritas, Inc., showing above address
with telephone number 754-0568. At the time Ameritas, Inc. was
formed, SUAREZ listed the following as officers:

President and
Treasurer MARTA E. PAL0M0

Secretary MARIE E. RIOS

Directors MIGUEL A. SUAREZ,
MARTA 1. PALOMO, and
MARIE E. RIOS

SUAREZ identified MARTA E. PALOMO as presently
employed in bis office as a secretary, and previously inter-
viewed in this investigation. He advised MARIE E. RIOS worked
in his office as a secretary in 1969, left In early 1970,
present wherobouts unknown. SUAREZ said he moved his office
from 100 Biscayne Tower to its > present address in December,
1969, where his offices have remained since that time. Accord-
ingly, the address of Ameritas, Inc. has been 955 S. V. First
Street, Miami, since December, 1969.

By way of background Information, SUAREZ said he
had formed Ameritas, Inc. to serve as the U.S. agent for another
company formed by him prior to 1969, All State Investment Fund,
8. A., a Panamanian corporation located In Panama City, Panama.

• .. -a . - _ 6-21-72 .i Miami, Florida m. # Miami 139-328
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All State is referred to tie the parent company of Amerltas,
Inc. Amerltas ,

Inc. was formed primarily to promote and develop
real estate deals In the US., primarily in Florida. SUAREZ
pointed out .hat he the ide:* for the formation of ‘these
two companies, for <rhe purposes stated, about the time Gramco
International was formed and began operations in the Bahamas.
SUAREZ* idea was to interest wealthy persons in Latin America
and South America in making large investments with All Stace
Investment Fund, which in turn would transfer these funds to
Amerltas, Inc. in Mirml for development of certain specific
projects. He said he had actually had sketches and diagrams
drawn of airport motels, boatels, nursing homes, hospitals,
and the like

;
for use in showing to prosp&ctive investors. He

sa id his idea differed from that of Gramco International,
inasmuch as money put up with Gramco was invested in various
projects and developments as chosen by Gramco. Through use of
sketches and diagrams, he had had prepared, SUAREZ would be
able to show to prospective investors in All State Investment
Fund and Amerltas, Inc. a specific project In which their money
would be invested.

In an effort to activate Amerltas, Inc., SUAREZ
advised he attempted to negotiate with numerous prospective
representatives, in the U.S. and in foreign countries, to obtain
investments from wealthy people in Latin and South America
but promptly learned that most of those persons contacted by
him were already working for Gramco International. As a result
of this and because no funds were obtained for investment,
Amerltas, Inc. never became active.

Although Amerltas, Inc. was authorized to sell stock,
SUAREZ said the original subscribers were listed on corporate
records as: JOSE E. GARCIGA, SUAREZ* cousin and an accountant
who shares an office in SUAREZ* office at present; MARIA E. RIOS,
former office secretary to SUAREZ; MARTA E. PALOMO, current
secretary for SUAREZ.

SUAREZ said in August, 1969, a personal friend known
to SUAREZ in Cuba, Puerto ^ico, and here, WILLIAM ALEXANDER,
was made a director of Araeritas, Inc. ALEXANDER is presently
employed as a pilot for Eastern Air Lines. He said about the

*
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same time, possibly at a Board of Directors meeting for
Amer'tas, Ir^., held on June 5, 1269, the following officers
were elected and designated lor Amerltas, Inc.:

President

Secretary

Treasurer

Vice President

WILLIAM ALEXANDER

ALBERTO L. CARR I CARTE

HECTOR DE LARA

MIGUEL A. SUAREZ

With regard to HECTOR DE LARA
,
SUAREZ said he had

learned that DE LARA formerly worked as a representative
for Graraco International, had gained considerable experience
in the investment field, particularly with foreign investors,
and DE LARA was designated as Treasurer for Amerltas, Inc.,
in an effort to obtain his interest and services in representing
A —. ~ _ J 4- __nine* x las _M _ « Jt 4 A4 1 OtlAnt'T M.AX «n» ne u b3mju opewiiiwaii/ , uuniu«u stuu ao ucd i

he could recall, DE LARA was not present at the Board meeting,
believed held on June 5, 1969, at which time DE LARA was elected
and designated as Treasurer for Amerltas, Inc.

SUAREZ advised Ms records showed at the meeting of the
Board of Directors of Amerltas, Inc. on June 5, 1969, the designated
President, ALEXANDER, had been authorized to open a bank account
for Amerltas, Inc. at the Carner Bank of Miami, but SUAREZ said
he is certain that no such account was ever opened.

SUAREZ pointed out that because of a lack of funds,
Amerltas, Inc. never got off the ground, became completely
dormant, and in his words, "Amerltas, Inc. during 1970 and most
of 1971 consisted of a bunch of papers in a cardboard box In
the corner of my office”. SUAREZ said in 1971, in contemplation
of reviving Amerltas, Inc., another attorney then working in
SUAREZ* office, FERNANDO FREIRE, was listed as an officer or a
director of Amerltas, Inc. Due to some personal disagreement,
FREIRE is no longer with SUAREZ* law firm and has not been in
some months.
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SUAREZ e-aid daring the late months of 1971, he was
having considerable difficulty in the renting of apartments and
maintenance at an apartment project known as Tel Aviv, Inc., which
is located at r l Collins Avenue, Miam -1 Beach, He began nego-
tiations which finally resulted in December, 1971, in the
exchange of the Tel Aviv Apartments for two lots located in Lake
County, Florida, in the general area of Disney World. He turned
over ownership and management of the Tel Aviv Apartments to
JOHN and BERTHA MONSON, who still live at 61 Collins Avenue
and operate these apartments. SUAREZ said he took title to the
two lots in Lake County, Florida, in the name of Arueritas, Inc.
He said he soon realized that he had taken title to these lots
in the name of a dormant company, for which the privilege and
corporate taxes had not been paid to the Secretary of the
State of Florida for the years 1970 and 1971. Through corres-
pondence started with the Secretary of State in September, 1971,
SUAREZ was able to determine what taxes were owed and eventually
paid a privilege tax in the amount of $37.50 for 1971 and other
taxes amounting to $20 for 1970, these amounts having been paid
by Si AREZ on January 25, 1972. He said the deeds for the
property in Lake County, Florida, in the name of Ameritas,
Inc., had been recorded in Lake County on December 23, 1971.

With regard to BERNARD L. BARKER, SUAREZ said BARKER
had never been an officer and had never been officially
connected in any way with Ameritas, Inc. He referred to a previous
interview with SA PRUE C. CLINKSCALES and advised that if he had
given the impression during the previous interview that BERNARD
BARKER is now, or was in the past, an officer or in any way
officially connected with Ameritas, Inc., it had been a mis-
understanding, for which SUAREZ offered his apology.

When asked to identify the present officers of Ameritas,
Inc

. , SUAREZ indicated the following:

President MIGUEL SUAREZ

Vice President and
Treasurer None

Secretary The last name recorded was that of
FERNANDO FREIRE, Attorney, formerly
in SUAREZ’ office, no longer 4

associated with SUAREZ

With regard to information previously furnished by
SUAREZ concerning the contemplated arrival in Miami of two
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parties from Chile, for whom BERNARD E. BARKER had made
vt/NOAvitrn ^ a -1 e a 4* f B a a r a DA o a k ITa 4- .* 1 V »* D ^ a a a
a coci va t Awiio a l utic mwuc o tc utravy u nu tc i f At) DlDtityil^

,

Florida, SUAREZ advised that BERNARD L. BARKER had used
the name of A^eri»^s, Inc. in making reservations tnjre.
He saia the parties from Chile, n£-'.es never ki.:>wn to SUAREZ,
were considered potential investors and/or purchasers of
condominiums

; and, accordingly, it was with SUAREZ* knowledge
and consent that BARKER made reservations at the Sonesta
Beach Hotel using the company name of Ameritas, Inc. When
the two parties from Chile had not arrived, reservations were
cancelled and the Sonesta Beach Hotel refunded a deposit Dut
up by BARKER in the form of a check sent to SUAREZ, made
payable to Ameritas, Inc., which check SUAREZ endorsed and
turned over to BARKER.

J 4W 4^ 4Wa a« nfnn * nn *niiu i egtu u lu wic wncicauuu io ujl olxuiaiu/ l.
BARKER, during the period of May 24-30, 1972, SUAREZ exhibited
credit card receipts to verify the travel of SUAREZ and wife
to Nassau on May 25, 1972, charges made by him while there and
his return to Miami on May 30, 1972. SUAREZ also checked
available records and reservation notices which verified the
travel of Mr. and Mrs. SUAREZ, Mr. and Mrs. JOSE GARCIGA, and

*

Mr. and Mrs. BERNARD BARKER from Miami, Florida, to Atlanta
and return, on June 2, 1972. SUAREZ referred to information
previously furnished by him is to the purpose of that trip to
Atlanta, which was to sign mortgages and notes with Greater
American Mortgage Investors, for a loan to be used in the
development and completion of SUAREZ* 27-unit condominium project,
Biarritz Tower, Inc. In this regard, SUAREZ said he is positive
41. 4. nnnv inn n t nmsn 4. 1 _ Attinnn 1 . . » 1 ^ * .. * *LiiHL Dciw«nu o/inivx-n wuts present in ouaju<i£i or x ice m Miami on
June 1, 1972, making preparations with SUAREZ for travel to
Atlanta. SUAREZ said he could not verify from records or
otherwise, but felt it is quite likely that he was in personal
contact with BERNARD L. BARKER in Miami on May 31, 1972.

In reviewing his records concerning legal work done
by him for BERNARD L. BARKER, he had noted a Xerox copy of a
contract signed by BERNARD L. BARKER with a local contractor,
HIRAM GONZALEZ, the same contractors utilized by SUAREZ In
SUAREZ* construction projects. This contract relates to the
proposed construction of an apartment house on a vacant piece
of property in Hialeah, Florida. This contract, in addition

,
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to bearing the signatures of BARKER and GONZALEZ, beat s the
purported signature of FRANK STURGIS as a witness. SUAREZ
said this ap&rtmont project is now merely in the
planning stages 1 nar uch as the »resent ovrners of the vacant
lot to be used still have irost of a 90 day period in which
to furnish to BARKER and the contractors a plat for the
property and to make arrangements to have water and sewer
facilites at or on to the site of this property „ He mentioned
this matter only beeauoe of the purported signature cn the
contract of FRANK STURGIS as a witness.

In conclusion, photographs of JAMES WALTER McCORD,
JR., BERNARD L. BARKER, EUGENIO ROLANDO MARTINEZ, V1RGILI0
R. GONZALEZ

,
and FRANK ANTHONY FIORINI, also known as FRANK

ANTHONY STURGIS, were exhibited to SUAREZ. SUAREZ advised,
as previously stated, that he kuows only BARKER and ROLANDO
MARTINEZ, and to his knowledge he has never met or seen
GONZALEZ, MeCORD, or FRANK ANTHONY FIORINI, also known as
FRANK STURGIS.

4

i
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On Jane 23, 1972, Attorney MIGUEL A. SUAREZ, Offices
at 955 S.W. First Street, Miami, was informed that In
connection with the invea tigation In which SUAREZ had been
interviewed during the past several days, a current ptotograph
of SUAfJSZ wac Paired.

SUAREZ advised that as an attorney he readily
recognised that In view of developments in this matter, it
Is quite logical that the FBI would desire a recent photograph
of him and SUAREZ promptly volunteered to have his photograph
taken on this date by a representative of the FBI.

Accordingly, on June 23, 1972, SA PRUE C. CLINKSCALES
took photographs of SUAREZ who posed for same In a parking
lot beside the office building in which SUAREZ* office Is

located.

J 6/13/72 Miami, Florida
F„. # Mini 139-328
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On June 23, 1972, Cap tal n ilLL I Ait^ALEXAJ^DER test
pilot for Eastern Air Lines, ren idf^uce 220 N E. 175th Terrace,
telephone s 651-7663 and 651-0369, manager of a photo fin rsH'I ng 'T

business located at 3496 N. W, 7th Street, Miami, telephone
649-3312, was interviewed at the latter address

ALEXANDER advised he was born jjn_Ca maguey
,
Quha •

came to the United States in May, 1959, and became a naturalized
American citizen in February, 1965, at Miami. He said he was
originally employed as a pilot for Mackey Air Lines, which
company merged with Eastern Air Lines in 1967; and ALEXANDER has
been employed by Eastern Air Lines since that time.

ALEXANDER advised he had known MIGUEL SUAREZ in
Cuba, as well as SUAREZ* family. SUAREZ* father many years
ago had been nominated to become President of Cuba; and, accord-
ingly, the SUAREZ family was known in Cuba as very prominent
and influential. SUAREZ came to Miami, where he graduated from
the University of Miami Law School and since has practiced law
in Miami.

He said one of the secretaries In SUAREZ* office,
MARIA MENOCAL, has been known to him for some time, as the
MENGCAL family was well known and prominent in Havana, with
regard to himself, ALEXANDER advised before FIDEL CASTRO took
over in Cuba, ALEXANDER had served as Director of the Cuban
Tourist Commission and had worked as a pllct for Cubans Air
Lines. He also served as President of Llmoslne Service and
had owned and operated a large cattle ranch in Cuba. ^Aiter
coming to Miami, ALEXANDER established and developed^flectronic

which he"laleF 1 '"*Devices Corpora tion In Coralonia
n ag^glmpson Electronics.

ALEXANDER said prior to leaving Cuba, due primarily
to his employment as a pilot and around the airport, he
conceived the idea and actually drew up sketches of various .type
airport motels, boatels, hospitals and nursing homes, all of which
he felt would be projects for profitable investment of funds.

Interviewed 6-23-72

by _

S

A PRUE C. CLINKSCALES

Mi ami, Florida

" ;->/ 7
"
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Through the years he discussed these projects with SUAREZ
in Miami.

AIEXAND-c-R advised he knows th^t SUAREZ formed a

company known as Ameritas, Inc., during 1969, and shortly
after its formation, due to prior friendship, ALEXANDER
was designated as a Director of Ameritas, Inc., and subse-
quently was listed on corporate records as Dissident of that
company. He said the purpose for which Ameritas. Inc. was
formed by SUAkEZ was for the promotion of real estate develop-
ments and investment of funds put up by people in Latin and
South America, He recalls SUAREZ had observed the frmation
and operations of Gramco International in the Bahamas, in which
money from foreign investors was placed with Gramco, for any
project or development chosen by Gramco. He said the idea
behind Ameritas, Inc. differed, in that, based on the drawings
of the air motels, fcoatels, etc., the foreign investor could b^
shown a sketch of a specific project in which his funds would
be invested. SUAREZ had previously formed in Panama City,
Panama, a company known as All State Investment Fund, and money
invested with All State would be transferred to Ameritas, Inc.,
for investment and management in specific projects.

ALEXANDER stated he and SUAREZ noted the rapid rise and
fall of Gramco. Apjwently foreign investors also observed Gramco,
and, accordingly, no funds were forthcoming through All State
Investment Fund for investment by Ameritas, Inc. As a result,
Ameritas, Inc. became completely dormant, with no activity
whatsoever during 1970 and most of 1971. When asked specifically,
ALEXANDER said to his knowledge Ameritas, Inc. never established
any bank account, in Miami or elsewhere. He advised to his
knowledge, BERNARD L. BARKER was never affiliated with Ameritas,
Inc^ in any official capacity.

ALEXANDER said he knew of BERNARD L. BARKER through
BARKER *s recent association and work with MIGUEL SUAREZ. When
shown photographs of BARKER, EUGENIO ROLANDO MARTINEZ, VIRGILIO
R. GONZALEZ, FRANK ANTHONY FIORINI, also known as FRANK ANTHONY
STURGIS, and JAMES WALTER McCORD, JR., ALEXANDER said he recog-
nized only BARKER, knew BARKER operates a local real estate
Agency^ but knew nothing concerning BARKER’S outside activities
a ad associates.

ALEXANDER said he was aware that in connection with
SUAREZ* exchange of an apartment house, Tel Aviv, Inc., at 61



Collins Avenue, Miami Beach, for sone property near Orlando..
Florida, SUAREZ had paid delinquent corporate taxes to the
State of Florida and had revived Ameritas, Inc., in order
that title to the property near Orland >, ilorida, might be
taken in the name of Ame*itas, Inc. Insoiar as ALEXANDER
knows, his, ALEXANDER 1 s

, name had remained on corporate reco ds
as President of Ameritas, Inc., from 1969 until the revival of
this comparr by SUAREZ in late 1971 or early 1972. Al EXANDFR
said he has not attended any meetings or had any other active
part in Ameritas, Inc., since that company was revived by
SUAREZ. In conclusion, ALEXANDER advised he could furnish no
4 v. ^ 4- 4 n 4k ^ mm _k« nemv inn t rt . tiwnimvima kxuu as iu me pm j;uoc ux reasuii vuy D£iAriAiw i-> . r>Mit.ivr.tt

had been in Washington, D. C., and engaged in activities which
resulted in the arrest of BARKER and his associates there during
the past weekend. ALEXANDER knew of no business contacts or
associates of BARKER in Washington, D. C. or in Mexico. He
could furnish no information concerning any large amounts of
money which might have come into the possession of BERNARD L.
BARKER during recent months.
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HECTOR Dh^b^lh, 216 S.W- 36 th Avenue
f Miami # Florida.

'

telephono 443k50OO, a Cuban exile who conducts an accounting
business from his residence# telephonically furnished the
following informations

DE LARA has been receiving inquiries from the press
concerning the appearance of his name as treasurer of Ameritas#
Inc.# in connection with the publicity afforded the arrest
in Washington, D. C. of five men at the Democratic National
Headquarters on June 17 last.

DE LARA stated that information concerning the
presence of his name as treasurer of Ameritas# Inc., came
as a complete surprise to him, as he had no knowledge of
it# and had not given consent for his name to be so used.
He said that the publicity which he had seen indicated that
officers of Ameritas# Inc. included# in addition to himself#
MIGUEL SUAREZ, WILLIAM ALEXANDER# and JOSE GARCIGA. The
address was given as 100 Biscayne Boulevard, Miami.

DE LARA said that he is well acquainted with SUAREZ#
an attorney? GARCIGA# an accountant? and ALEXANDER# a test
pilot and public relations man for Eastern Airlines. He
has had business dealings with these men in the past# but
he is bewildered to find his name listed as Treasurer in
Ameritas# Inc.# as no one had notified him about the inclusion
of his name in this corporation# and he had no prior knowledge
of this corporation.

by

6/22/72 Miami.
>d o«l at

SA GEORGE E. DAVIS, JR.

Florida
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On June 26, 1672, JOHE R .^SARCIOA (ORBE) , an
accountant, who utilises an olllw ln^tls suits of
offless occupied by tbs law firs of Suare* It Carricarte,
Suits 201 at 655 S.w. 1st Street, Miaul, was Interviewed
concer ing his knowledge of and association with Amerltas,
Tuc. CAECIGA furnished his business telephone, listed in
his name, as 374-0568, and bis residence address as 20-A
U.W* 241b_Avejaue J_^Htajil^ residence telephone 643-136^7
GARCIGA identified hlmsJlf as a cousin >f MIGUEL SUAREZ.

\JLul d / . ^ h t f {>

GARCIGA advised that he has worked illc “accountant
in the Miami area since the mid 1950s; that he is net a
CPA, but did have a CPA degree in Cuba prior to coding to
Florida. He advised that he operates his own business,
merely sharing an office in SUAREZ * office, and In this
capacity he first associated with and utilised an office
in SUAREZ' office at 100 Blscayne Boulevard, during the
time SUAREZ maintained his law office th#»re.

GARCIGA advised that he shared a room in SUAREZ*
office in 1969 when SUAREZ first formed s company known
as Amerltas, Inc. SUAREZ formed this company to serve
as the U. S. agent for a company previously formed by
SUAREZ In Panama, All State Investment Fund. He said
SUAREZ* idea was to sell shares of stock worldwide in
All State Investment Fund, primarily to wealthy lndlvl-
duals in Latin America and South America. Funds obtained
from each sources were to be channeled to Amerltas, Inc.,
for use in specific real estate and development projects
such as airport hotels, boa tele, hospitals, nursing homes,
etc. GARCIGA volunteered that SUAREZ* Idea in these pro-
jects paralleled and was similar to the formation of
Graeco International, a large investment fund in the
Bahamas. He said Grameo had been established prior to
that time, was operating on an international basis, and
due to competition from Grameo, SUAREZ was unable to
engage persons to represent Aster itas, Inc., or to obtain
investors. Due to the lack of funds, Amerltas, Inc., never
actually operated and, during 1970 and most of 1971, was
entirely dormant.

J 6/26/72 at Miami, Florida
fiU # Miami 139-328

.
> 1 ;
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GARCIGA advised that as an accountant in the
office with SUAREZ r.id CARRICARTE, he had ant nor J zed
SUAREZ to use his name as an officer at the time UUaREZ
M — -1 A J .4. _ V- ^ J _ J.. OP T f\K
JL uim« U ftiei ilEft, iuu . f in just. vrnn l un^aun; unnuun
cannot now recall. GARCIGA advised SUAREZ handled all
of the legal work, both in the formation of and in the
reviving of Ameritas, Inc., and for that reason GARCIGA
cannot recall just what dates he had been designated an
officer of that company or what specific title was given
him during the past two and one half years as an officer
of Ameritao, Inc.

GARCIGA advised he has known BERNARD L. BARKER
since approximately June, 1971, through BARKER’S associa-
tion with Attorney SUAREZ in various type real estate
projects. He said to his knowledge BARKER was never an
officer and was never officially connected with Ameritas,
Inc. GARCIGA knew of no bank account ever set up and
used by Ameritas, Inc., and he knew of no payments made
by this company to BARKER. He said he had never handled
any accounting work ibr BARKER personally or for BARKER’S
real estate agency, BARKER and Associates.

When asked specifically, GARCIGA advised he
knew of no contacts of BARKER in Mexico and knew of no
occasion in which BARKER might have come into possession
of any large sums of money In recent months, either personally
or through his real estate office.

SUAREZ advised that on June 2, 1972, at the re-
quest of SUAREZ, GARCIGA and wife had accompanied SUAREZ,
Mrs . SUAREZ and Mr. and Mrs. BARKER to Atlanta, Georgia,
and back to Miami. GARCIGA said he had done some account-
ing work for SUAREZ in connection with SUAREZ’ condominium
project known as Biarritz Towers, Inc., during past months,
and the purpose of the trip of SUAREZ, BARKER, GARCIGA and
their wives to Atlanta was to sign mortgages and notes to
obtain financing for development and completion of Biarritz
Tpwers, Inc.
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Ir. '.ooc.uslo';, whe/t shown photographs of BERNARD
L. BARlEtt, EUGENIO ROLANDO MARTINEZ, V/RUTLtO R. GONZALEZ

,

FRANK ANTHONY FIORINI and JAMES WAITER MO CORD
,
GARCIGA

advised th*t he was only acquainted with BARKER. Re said
he had t*eon MARTINEZ on several occasions in the presence
of BARKER, occasions when BARKER stopped at SUAREZ * office,
but he was rot perso.irtlly acquainted with MARTINEZ. GARCIGA
denied ever having met and did not recall ever having seen
GONZALEZ, FIORINI or MC CORD.

4
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1. f/27/72
Dole of lfon,C»lptir

Or, June 26, 1972, F^RNAND0_7.)^REIKE , Attorney
lit Law, offsets ocAtvd In Su 1 tc_TO^ aaTlding #r^OL
Miras Is Mile,_Coral Gables ,

Justness telephone 443-1715
and ^443-46917 was Interview* 3 concerning hie past assocla-
tior with and knowledge of ^merltas, Inc.

/c. a i';<. ’

/'
J^RKlREadvieed after ^he received hie law degree

'•VT^orida state University, Tallahassee, Florida, In the
Spring of 1069, he was employed on a straight salary to
work In the offices of Attorneys MIGUEL A. SUAREZ and
ALBERT L. CARRICARTE. SUAREZ then had his offices in the
Blscayne Tower at 100 Blscuyne Boulevard, Miami. FREIRE
advised he knew that In tho Summer or later In 1969 MIGUEL
SUAREZ had formed a company, Amerltas, Inc., the purpome
of which was to serve as the U. S. agent for another company
SUAREZ had formed earlier, All State Investment Fund, S. A.,
a Panamanian Corporation in Panama City, Panama. FREIRE
said the formation of mutual and Investment funds during
that time were quihe popular, the most prominent of which
was Gramco International, In the Bahamas. SUARSMI anticipated
obtaining substantial money through Investors In Central
and South America, funds placed with All State Investment
Fund and subsequently transferred to Amerltas, Inc., in
Miami, for Investment in various type construction projects.

He said no such investments were forthcoming
through All State Investment Fund and consequently, Amerltas,
Inc. trever got off the ground*.

FREIRE said he might have done some legal work
for SUAREZ In the formation and registering of Amerltas,
Inc., but be had never personally Invested any money in
this company. To his knowledge no shares of stock were
ever sold In Amerltas, Inc. He said It was with his per-
mission, at the request of SUAREZ, that SUAREZ listed
FREIRE as an officer of Amerltas, Inc., exactly what he
does not now recall. FREIRE advised that because of a lack
of funds, Anerltas, Inc., was completely Inactive and dormant
during 1970 and most of 1971.

FREIRE advised he terminated his employment with

< 6/26/72 Coral Gables, Florida Miami 139-328
tm« i * i.«.d on __ pt f #
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SUAREZ and CARHlCAflTE effective January 1, 1972, and moved
to Lis present officer, Tfr recalled that during the latter
part of 1971, SUAREZ negotiated the exchange of an apart-
ment house owned fcy him, Tel Aviv Apartments located at
61 Collins Avenue, Miami Beach, which he exchanged for two
lots of vacant property located somewhere near Orlando,
Florida, FREIRE understood this was an outright exchange
with no cash involved. SUAREZ took title to the property
near Orlando in the name of Amerltas, Inc., and for this
reason SUAREZ had activated Amerltas, Inc., at the time
of or Just prior to the exchange of the apartments for
the property near Orlando, FREIRE said as an employee of
SUAREZ and at SUAREZ* request, he had consented for SUAREZ
to list his, FREIRE *s name, as an officer of Amerltas,
Inc., during late 1971 at the time Ameritas, Inc., was
revived

.

In response to specific questions, FREIRE advised
he never knew of any bank account set up or used by Ameritas,
Inc. Re said he had no knowledge as to the identity of
the present officers of Ameritas, Inc., since he left SUAREZ
employ effective Jammry l, 1972. He said to his knowledge
BERNARD L. BARKER was never officially connected with
Amerltas, Inc., as an officer or In any other capacity.

FREIRE pointed out that it is a very common
practice for an attorney, in setting up a company for a
specific purpose or for some client, to use the name of
other attorneys or employees in his office as officers
and/or directors of the company being formed. This was
the case when SUAREZ, with FREIRE's consent, used FREIRE*

s

name as an officer of Amerltas, Inc.

In conclusion FREIRE advised he had known BERNARD
L. BARKER for approximately one to one and a half years,
namely through BARKER’S connection with SUAREZ in various
real estate deals. The only work he has done for BARKER
In the past was to handle the legal work in real estate
closings, all such matters having been done upon instructions
from SUAREZ while FREIRE was employed by SUAREZ prior to
January 1, 1972. He said he has seen BARKER rather fre-
quently since that time,* has possibly handled one or two
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real estate closing 4
: for BARKER : but he, FREIRE, knew

nothin of RVttKER’s outside activities »ud associates.
At this poi.it , photographs of BERNARD L. BARKER, EUGENIO
ROLANDO MARTINEZ, VIRGILIO R. GONZALEZ, FRANK ANTHONY
FIORIN7, also known as Frank Sturgis, and JAMES WALTER
MC CORD, were exhibited to FREIRE. In addition to BARKER,
FREIRE said he had observed ROLANDO MARTINEZ on several
occasions in BARKER’S presence, but he was not personally
acquainted with TAARTINEZ. FREIRE did not recall ever
hav tar met or seen GONZALEZ, FIORINI or MC CORD. FREIRE
could not recall BARKER ever having mentioned any of the
above named Individuals and FREIRE could furnish no in-
formation as to the basis or purpose for BARKER and ROLANDO
MARTINEZ having been in Washington, D. C. during the weekend
of June 17 - 18, 1972, in the company of other Individuals
named above. When asked specifically, FREIRE denied knowledge
of any contacts or connections of BARKER in Washington, D. C.

,

or in Mexico, and FREIRE knew of no large sums of money
coming into the possession of BERNARD L. BARKER in recent
weeks

.

<
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During interview of architect LEONARD GLASSER,
residence Apartment 11C, Capri Apartmentr, 1056 Venetian
Cft ’^way, GL/SSER advisod he has known Attorney MTGjEL
A. SUAREZ Per several years since he, GLASSER, s’rrsd an
office aid used the conference room in the suite of offices of
SUAREZ* law firm. GLASSER moved from those offices In April,
1072.

GLASSER advised through his knowledge of and association
with SUAREZ, and with BERNARD L. BARKER during the past two
years, he learned that SUAREZ formed a company known as Amerltas,
Inc., back In 1969. It was GLASSER’s understanding that Amerltas,
Inc. was formed to serve as the United States agent for another
company formed toy SUAREZ, the All State Investment Fund, in
Panama City, Panama* SUAREZ had hoped to obtain funds from
Latin American Investors, which funds, after investod with All
State, would be transferred to Amerltas, Inc. in the United
States for Investment in specific, contemplated real estate
development and condominium projects. GLASSER said he had seen
brochures and folders, including architects' sketches, of airport
hotels, boatels, nursing homes, hospitals, and the like. GLASSER
said he understood Amerltas, Inc. hoped to become an investment
company, similar to Gramco International in the Bahamas, the
primary difference being investors in All State Investment Fund
and/or Amerltas, Inc. knew in advance of the specific project
in which their money would be invested.

Since no funds were actually invested in Amerltas,
Inc. v and observing the rise and fall of Gramco International,
SUAREZ allowed Amerltas, Inc. to become dormant, merely a "paper
company", with little or no activity.

With regard to designated officers and directors of
Amerltas, Inc., GLASSER said he understood when SUAREZ revived
Amerltas, Inc., in late 1971 and early 1972, he, SUAREZ, became
President, with others in his office listed as other officers of
Amerltas, Inc. GLASSER pointed out that it is a common practice
for many attorneys to form and/or revive dormant companies,
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for a specific purpose, listing partners, associates and
employees in the attorney’s ©ft ice as officers*

fri th regard to BEHNAItr L. BARKER, GLASSES advised
he knows of no large sums of m>ney available to BARKER in the
recent past, through BARKER’S association with Attorney SUAREZ.
Ke diu Out know of Buy COnnec t i ufiw Ox BARKER in Mexico. GLASSES
pointed out he has had little or no contact with BARKER since
GLASSER moved out of the office at 955 S. W. Fist Street,
Miami, in April, 1972. GLASJER recalled that as l^te as
April, 1972, when GLASSER requested payment from BARKER and
later from SUAREZ for his, GLASSER's, services and assistance
in connection with SUAREZ’ condominium project known as Biarritz,
Inc., BARKER had indicated a shortage of funds. GLASSER said
about April, 1972, SUAREZ’ project known as Biarritz, Inc., was
about to go under because of a lack of funds » GLASSER concluded
by saying that to date he has not been paid for his work regarding
Biarritz, Inc., by either BARKER or SUAREZ.
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Dote of ImntcrfptioH

A subpoena duces tecun was Issued on June 21,
1672, by the Clerk of the U. S, District Court, Miami,
Florid*, directed to Kr, JOHN D. SADLER. Division Com*
ericul manager. Southern Bell Telephone and Telegraph
Company, Siitsi, Florida, or hia author 4 red representative,
sailing for production of telephone eospicy rvcords In
Federal Orand Jury June 27, 1972.

Pursuant to this subpoena, records of the Southern
Sell Telephone and Telegraph Company were reviewed and the
following long distance calls were obtained for telephone
numbers t

Numbers Subscribers

443-1498 BERNARD L. BARKER,
6229 N.W. 4th Street

643-4811 Barker Associates, Inc.,
2301 N.W. 7th Strest

379-1847 Amerltas, Inc.,
955 S.W. 1st Street

831-1344 EUGENIO ROLANDO HARTINEZ
2271 S.W. 16th Terrace

681-8263 FRANK ANTHONY FIORINI,
2515 N.W. 122nd Street

649-4884 VIRGILIO R. GONZALES,
930 N.W. 23rd Avenue
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The above records arc confident ia 1 and can
only be obtained through the issuance of a subpoena
duct*** tecum. Toll records are maintained by the tele-
phone company in the normal course of business for only
a period of six months.
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Mrs. AXK MC COXH BECKERDITE, 1126 K.E. 16th Place,
Apartment #1, Port L?’ lordale. Florida, telephone 763-3829,
was contacted concerning a telephone call received it that number
iroj* Mr. JAPES V. PC CORD, JR. while be was staying at the
Doral Motel, sometime during the first we* In June. She
provided the following Information:

w Mrs. BECKERDITE advised her father, Mr. JXILIAMJ,
^HC^CGIN received the above referenced phone call while he was
sitting with his daughter AUK while on a combination business-
pleasure trip here in Port Lauderdale while enroute to the
Yirglnls lands on a vacation.

Mrs. BECKERDITE stated that her father Is a communications
expert and owns his own company, (sic) 350 Strathmore Hoad,
Ha \^rtown, Pennsylvania, telephone 215-Hllltop 9-6555. According
to Prs. BECKERDITE Tiler father placed the call to HC CORD and
was unable to reach him but left a message and MC CORD returned
the rail.

Mrs. BECKERDITE also provided a list of additional
calls made by her father while he was residing at her residence.
The following Is the list she provided:

Place Called Date Kumber Called

Atlanta, Georgia 0/6/72 404-659-6233

Vinter Park, Plorlda 6/6/12 644-2311

Orlando, Florida 6/6/12 275-8298

The following calls were made by ber father to Miami,
Plorlda, on June 6 and 7, 1972:

532-3600
873-2211

887-6682
6/26/72ini. r . ifwed or 6/26/72 ot— . Port La uderdalc* Florida. # Miam i 139-328
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Mrs. BECKERDITE was unable to provide any information
concerning the purpose or nature of these calls but expressed
a willingness to cooperate in any way possible with the
FBI.
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Mr, DAN DE1JRI0, Audits
,
Playboy Plafcc Hotel,

Miami Beach, Florida, furnished the telephone number
nailed by Mr. E. J. WARREN charged to Room 604 on
Bo er 2fi, 1971: Area C^>4e 813, number 694-3625,
placed through Operator 1023. The call lasted 29 minutes 4

and the charge ras for $7.25. The call vas made approxi-
mately at 2:30 pm.

The records of the Playboy Plaza Hotel may be
obtained through the issuance of a subpoena duces tectm
directed to Mr. DAK DELRIO, Audits.

6/26/72 Miami Beach, Fla. Miami 139-328
or>, O* — ^ -

-OS'C
8As DOUGLAS R. KNIGHT and

*»*-- EUGENE FI.7NN: DRKium» - — Da” dc,0,td 6/26/72
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Mr. GORDON X. MILLER, General Kar*iger ,
Loral on

. •*!*— — — «_ •• m atnv mracD noi^i, man dobcu, iiuraiibdd th« rwgiitrat iOB
c^rds for Mr JAMES W, MC CORD, JR., aad others deslgrated
as part of the Committee to Re-Elect the J^resideot, tho
registered on June 6, 1972, rad stayed through Judo 3, 1972.

The registration card for MC OORT reflects that
he checked In at 12 {04 pa on June 6, 1972, and left at
10:49 an on June 8, 1972. He was registered in Room 914.
He listed the following address*

7 Winder Coart
Rockville, Maryland

20850

The following toll calls were charged to JAMES
W. MC CORD

i

305-763-3S2

9

516-481-0727 (2)

202-333-0920 (2)
202-333-6575
516-485-5900
516-481-0727
202-333-6120
202-965-2700 (2)

202-762-7678

The records of the Doral on the Beach Botel may
be obtained through the issuance of a subpoena duces tecua
to TO*. GORDON E. MILLER, General Manager.

June 6, 1972

June 7, 1972

June 8, 1972

i n).rv..w,d on 0/26/72 " Miami Beach, -Fl-a-* F,1# #—Miami 439—329
,
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JOBK DEAKIN#, Manager, Balrd-Caso Etinorp.1 Home, 023
South Olive Avenue, West Palm Beach, Florida, advlaed the
innerai hone currently has, and hae had lor more than a year,
telephone number 333-4413. Be stated the only other employe#
at the funeral home Is CHARLES B. HEAD, JB. , age 19,
who recently graduated ? cm high school and is eaployai
as an apprentice eu^htei'* ^AUK8 advised EOOtNIO HOLAHDO
MARTI1TK7 Is unknown to both himself and CHARLES B. BRAD, JB.
and neither can reaeMb#r receiving a telephone call on
Kay 30, 1972 from some one with that name.

Hr, DKAKIHS said an anonymous Individual wishing
to purchase an established funeral home, did call about
that time but was told the home was not for sale.

*

Int.rvi.w.d o«

by.
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On Juno 20, 1972, a neighborhood Investigation was
conducted In ihe 900 block of 3.W, 98th Avenue in an effort
to locate JOSE PIEDRA who when ticketed on Eastern Airlines
gave address of 976 S.W. 96th Avenue, It was determined
that there is only one residence at the 900 block of S.W,
93th Avenue, number 975, owned by ARNULFO VAZQUEZ, VAZQUEZ
has resided in the neighborhood for two years, was interviewed
with negative results regarding JOSE PIEDRA and the other
subjects in this investigation.
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Inquiry wao mao© relative to whether or &ot there
was a "Coiualttee to Re-Elect president NiXON" In Dade
County, Florida, This inquiry was mad© of ROBERT R0SA300,
Dad© County Republican Cha liman, R0SA3C0 advised that a
committee was formed approximately ten days ago under the
leadership of a local millionaire DANIELSON DRERING because
his family owned Vlscaya, ROSASCO stated that he is a very
close friend of U.S. Attorney ROBERT V, RUST and would
provide any information at his command to the Miami Office
on a confidential basis, A review was made of the 1972
campaign contributors in Dade County and none of the subjects
of this investigation were listed as contributors, ROSASCO
contacted Centro Latina, Republican Headquarters, and
ascertained that subject BERNARD BARXER had attended
one meeting believed to have been In Mardi , 1972, having
been brought to the meeting by Attorney MIKE SUAREZ and he
was not a contributor and Is currently Inactive,
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EGBERT B. CLIF^Ofl, Owner, Ac* Electronics, 15CO
II* V* 7th Avenue, Hiftai, Florida, advised as follows!

8s has no knowledge whatsoever of the setter
involving the attempted •’hugging** of tho Democratic National
Readquarters. neither dtd he k*ow the naaes of those persons
arrested in the attempt, nor did he recognise their photographs
Shea exhibited to his*

Be has received no recent inquiries about the
purchase ef electronic listening devices which could be
connected with the suspects in this investigation*
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